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Gulf Of Aqaba's Closure
SAILORS UNDER SCRUTINY
A simple swivel of the seat 
gave these hill climb spectai" 
, jbi-s a perfect view of the 
/jjl^acific International Yachting
Association Blossom-tinie Re­
gatta on Okanagan Lake, at 
Kelowna. The regatta was a 
two-day event in which sailing
craft from B.C., Alberta and 
Washington participated in , 
five classes. Almost 150 boats
(Courier Photo)
were on the lake for the 
regatta Sunday and Monday. 
(See story page 7).
BRUSSELS (CP)—Arson was 
suspected by Belgian police to­
day as the cause of a fire in 
two stores in which some 260 
persons may have died.
Police, listed 21 dead and lOO 
injured. Store officials had said 
260 persons were missing, with 
most of them probably still in 
the wreckage.
Police limited their count _ to 
bodies recovered from  the ruins 
of LTrinovatioh, giant depart­
ment store in the heart of the 
city's shopping centre and a 
neighboring store.
Belgian P rem ier Paul van den 
Beyants to ld  reporters when he 
visited the d i  s a s t  e r  Monday 
night:
“We m ustunfortunately ex­
pect several dozens of vic­
tims.”
The Associated Press reported 
about 200 persons missing,,withi able to escape.
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
The two-month-old tieup of this 
northern coastal city’s halibut 
fleet ended Monday when 500 
V United Fishermen and Allied 
l^W brkers . Union members re- 
, tui'ned to work despite orders 
from the: union executive.
A few shoreworkers were still 
picketing the fish plants, but 24 
vessels, owned by members of 
the Prince Rupert Vessel Own­
ers’ Association, were loaded 
with Ice and bait.
The UFAWU refused earlier 
to load the vessels in defiance 
o l  court injunctions which re­
c i te d  from a jurisdictional dis­
pute between the UFAWU and 
the D e e p  Sea Fishermen’s 
Union. The boats were boy­
cotted in an effort to persuade 
owners to sign contracts vdth 
the UFAWU.
International Secretary Homer 
Stevens said earlier the shore­
workers s h o u l d  apply union 
[tinciples and their consciences 
[deciding whether to obey the 
injunctions ordering them to 
load the boats.
By DAVE PRICE
“People keeping asking me 
what I’m going to do with an 
outboard motor. I haven’t won
it' .yet.” ' ■ V ;; ■ '
This was the comment by
Dave Ogilvy, from New West--
minster, as tension mounted 
during the 10th annual Kfiox
Mountairi Hill Climb Sunday. 
Ogilvy tui1ied»=in-=thg fastest 
time, winning the outboard mo­
tor but it wasn’t a cakewalk. He 
was battled to the last second 
by a Shelby GT 350 from Van-
13 bodies recovered.
A spokesman for the store 
said the list of the missing was 
still gtowing, It was feared it 
would be the world’s worst fire 
since 323 persons were killed in 
a circus fire in NiterOi, Brazil, 
Dec. 17, 1961.
'The fire roared through Inno­
vation a t the peak of Monday’s 
mid-afternoon shopping crush.
Scores of shoppers and staff 
were trapped in the inferno and 
others plunged to their deaths 
from windows in desperate at­
tempts to escape.
CAIRO (CP) — Egypt an­
nounced today it had closed the 
Gulf of Aqaba to Israeli ship­
ping, sealing off the major Is­
raeli port of Eilath from the 
Red Sea and trade routes be­
yond, heightening the danger of 
war in the Middle East.
But a Panamanian freighter, 
identified as the 3,500-ton Ama­
lia, sailed into Eilath harbor at 
dawn today. It crossed t h e  
Straits of Tiran at tiie mopth of 
the gulf after dusk Monday 
night.
Egyptian President N a s s e r  
told airmen at a front-line air 
base in Sinai: “The Israeli flag 
will riot pass through Aqaba Gulf 
and our sovereignty over the 
gulf entrance Is not negotiable. 
If Israel warits to threateri us 
with war they are welcome.'
Innovation a  n d a ^smaller 
s tore/P riba, were destroyed arid 
ari adjoining silk products coiri- 
pany and several other buildings 
were . still blazing hours later.
It was riot yet knpwn today 
how many of the more than 
1,000 persons iri the stores were
Eight cars, competing for 43 
trophies; raced the clock in
For Ninth Term In Power
EDMONTON (C P )-A  Social 
Credit administration that has 
held power since 1935 bids for 
an unprecedented ninth term of 
office in today’s Alberta clcc-> 
tion.
Its leader. Prem ier E. C. 
Manning, who became Canada’s 
youngest cabinet minister when 
William Aberhart appointed him 
provincial secretary and min­




DONG HA, South Vietnam 
(AP)r—The first pha.se of the 
U.S. T South Vietnamese sweep 
into the demllitarl/.cd zone be­
tween North ijind South Vietnam 
^ topeared  ended today with some 
'" ti.S . mnrino^t South Vletna 
mcsc troops pulling out.
One of three marine battnllons 
withdrawn and another
the age of 26, took over oh the 
death of his chief in 1942 and 
is fighting his seventh election 
as premier.
At 58, Mr. Manning has pot 
yet progressed the full distance 
from political prodigy to elder 
statesman, although only two 
other men elected in the original 
Aberhart sweep — Municipal Af­
fairs Minister A. J. Hooke and 
Edmonton MLA William Tomyn 
—are candidates today.
the classic battle of sports car 
driver and car against a mouri- 
tain . . . possibly the best hill 
climb mountain in North Amer­
ica.' ' '
. The hill climb combines ctpr, 
engine, speed' and drivliSg' skill 
against time, twisting turns and 
long straight stretches as well 
as anything else Knox Mountain 
decided to toss a t the car 
drivers.
A lot of interest centered 
around the start of the race, a t 
the bottom of the hill, where 
each sqtieal of the tires and 
engine roar as a car gathered 
itself together, sigrialled the 
start of man and machine 
against mountain.
The smell of burned rubber 
and exhaust fumes lingered in 
your nostrils as the car hurtled 
up the mountain and another 
took its place a t the starting 
point.
The cars zoomed up the first 
straight stretch, engines grow­
ling at the strain, then, brakes 
screaming, the driver geared 
down at the first hair-pin turn
The authoritative Cairo news­
paper A1 Ahram said Nasser 
also banned ships of other na­
tions from carrying strategic 
m aterials to Israel through the 
gulf;,
Ships entering the strategic 
gulf would have to pass Sharm 
el Sheikh, where a towering 
fortified post guards the south­
ern approach to the gulf. ’The 
Egyptian Army was reported to 
have occupied Sharm el Sheikh 
Monday after United Nations 
troops left it  at Nasser’s de­
mand. .
I t was from Sharm el Sheikh 
that Egyptian artillery blocked 
Israeli-bound shipping for eight 
years until Israeli troops occu­
pied the post and nearby posi­
tions at the mouth of the g i^  in 
November, 1956.
wn.s
was digging iw.sltlona about 50 
yards Inside the zone.
T h o  3rd Battalion of the 4th 
Marine Regiment remained well 
inside the thrco-mile-decp half 
of the buffer zone south of the 
Bon Hal River which flows
«\rough the centre of the so nlled demilitarized area.Six South Vietnnine.se battal­
ions stretched along Highway 1 
in the zone pulled south of the 
buffer zone and were helping re­
move civllianM from , the area.
Sources said about 35,000 Com- 
m i||ls t t r o o p s  remained In, 
anK « o r below the 40-inile-long 
rone.
STAGE IS BCT
The stage aiMwars set for the 
next |)ha»e of southern allied hc- 
tiori—clearing the rugged ridge- 
lines betweeiv Con Thien and the 
Laotian bo rd* .
Veteran Pilots 
* Killed In Crash
OTTAWA < rP i-A n  Air Cm- 
flds DC^F we- making a nor-^ 
m.il apmoach Saturday When it 
iliomied l.'W feet and exploded 
10 n bare f.rld aixud one-half 
mile ^hol•t of an Dtlawa Inter­
national Airi>ort runway, a fed- 
yrujw—to veatigadse—aald—-Monday- 
n rh t.
Three veteran pilots, the only 
ones ahohrd the 16,500,000 Jet. 
were
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Senate Leaders Seek Peace-Saving Move
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. Senate leaders called to­
day for speedy action by the United Nations Security Council 
to prevent the Middle East from exploding Into war. Dem­
ocratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana told his col- 
Idagucs the decision of President Gamal Abdel Nasser of 
Egypt , to blockade the Gulf of Aqaba was, an act of war 
under international law. |
Blast Rips Liberian Tanker Into Two Parts
MARSEILLE, France (Reuters) — An explosion today 
broke the Liberian tankcn Circle in two, soipe 38 miles off 
’Toulon, radio reports received hero said. Tho two halves of 
the tanker were drifting helplessly, one of them ablaze, the 
re|X)rt said. Firefighting tugs were disjiatchcd,
Saudi Arabian King Backs 'Brothers'
LONDON (AP) — King Faisal of Saudi Arabia said to­
day he Is willing to put aside all differences with other Arab 
states and enter any war "against Israeli nggressiori.” ” It 
should not be counted that any differences between two 
brothers should bo an obstacle in the way of combatting this 
danger,” ho said.
INTO HAY
Drivers either made or lost 
time on the first turn. Several 
drivers, over-anxious, tried to 
make the turn too fast and 
wound up In bales of hay, piled 
there for just that reason — 
others stalled their cars or mo­
mentarily lost control as valu­
able time slipped away.
The first turn was one of the 
better spots from which to 
watch the competitors, One 
could see them start, gain speed 
and then “decelerate” as they 
approached the turn, then 
snake their way up the moun 
tain.
After the second switch-back, 
came the longe.st straight 
,stretch where drivers pushed 
their cars to the maximum, with 
the Shelbq pT3!)0 driven by Ken 
Dunslro of Vancouver reaching 
an unofficial speed of 135 m.p.h 
A Cooper formula junior 
driven by Ogilvy, for the sec 
Olid vear in a row turned in the 
fa.stc.sl time, he was clocked at 
2:l)8;15.
VERNON (Staff) — A Kel­
owna pilot and three B.C. sky- 
divers were killed Saturday 
when their single-engine air­
craft sliced into the 3,S00-foot 
level of Vernon Mountain, three 
miles southeast of here. They 
were amoung 16 who died acci­
dentally in the province over 
the weekend.
Police identified the dead as 
pilot William Murray, -36, of 
Kelowna; and skydivrirs George 
Lee, 26, of Fruitvale, near 
Trail; Neil Brown of New West­
minster, formerly of Calgary 
and Tom Lcedham, 23, of 
Castlegar, formerly of Scarbor­
ough, Ont.
The aircraft crashed shortly 
after taking off from the Ver­
non airport on a flight to drop 
the three sport parachuters. 
Police said the aircraft was 
owned by Paramotive Enter­
prises of Kelowna.
Tho jumpers were In Vernon 
for a m eet and competition of 
Western Canada parachute en 
husiasts. The meet was called 
off after the mishap.
Jack Tordoff, a Vernon jump­
er, was one of the first people 
on the crash scene. He said , the
“Didn’t  know whatpilot 
him.”
He said the two jumpers in 
the back seat were alive when 
rescurers arrived but they died 
later.
Tordoff, injtired himself in a 
; umping mishap earlier this 
year, said he couldn’t  tell why 
at least two of the jumpers did 
not try  to leave the aircraft be­
fore it crashed,
‘Their reserve chutes would 
have hrilped, even if they were 
only 50 yards from the ground,” 
he said.
The aircraft was in a turn at 
the time of the crash arid Tor­
doff thought there might not 
have been enough time for any­
one to jump.
Tordoff had made several 
jumps from the crashed air­
craft and he said there was 
some mention of a fuel prob­
lem.
Coroner Robert Primrose ad­
journed, the inquest until May 
31.
Department of transport of­
ficials from Vancouver were in­
vestigating the crash and the 
area surrounding the downed 
aircraft was under close police 
guard.
They later withdrew a n d  
handed the strongholds over to 
the UN Emergency Force.
In Israel, Prem ier Levi Esh- 
kol m et top ministers and offi­
cials for emergency talks today 
after receiving reports of Nas­
ser’s speech.
Informed Israeli sources said 
Nasser’s latest move c o u I d  
mean war.
Reliable sources reported an 
Egyptian cruiser, four torpedo 
boats and tw o  submarines 
passed through the Suez Canal 
earlier, arid observers here be­
lieved they were headed for the 
Red Sea and a gulf blockade.
Estimates put Egyptian troop 
strength in Sinai a t 60,000 men 
today after a week-long buildup
Nasser praised UN Secretary- 
General U Thant for his quick 
response to Cairo’s demand that 
the UN troops leave-their posts 
on the border between Israel 
and Egypt.
Hopes fo r an easfng of the cri­
sis centred on Thant, who left 
New York Monday night for 
Cairo to confer with Nasser and 
other officials. Thant said he 
also plans to meet with Israeli 
leaders “at the appropriate 
time.”
During a stopover at Paris, 
Thant discussed the latest Mid­
dle E ast events with UN offi­
cials. He refused to talk to re­
porters.
Before leaving on his mission, 
Thant met individually w i t h  
U.S. Ambassador Arthur Gold­
berg, Soviet Ambassador Niko­
lai Fedorenko; French Ambas­
sador Roger Seydoux and Lord 
Caradon, the chief British dele­
gate to the UN.
CAIRO (Reuters) — United 
Nations Secretary - General U 
Thant arrived here by air today 
from New York to seek a peace­
ful solutiori to the Middle E ast 
(irisis in talks with president 
Gamal Abdel Nasser of tha 
United Arab Republic.
Other Fatalities Across B.C.
(Continued on Face 2) 
See: l i l lX  CLIMB
John E. Powcr.i; 22, who was 
training for his commercial 
pilot’s licence, and P a t Fry, 23, 
were killed Sunday when their 
Taylorcraft float plane crashed 
near Harrison Lake during a 
35-milo flight frpm Langley to 
Chchalis Lake, a few miles frorp 
the crash scene. Both were from 
the Vancouver area.
Two Portuguese immigrants 
from Kltimat perished when 
their car plunged into the 
Skccna River near Prince Riq)- 
ert early Sunday. They were 
idontificd as Antonio Goncalves,
Nets $700,000
ROYALTY AND 'FIDDIEHUDS' AND A LOVETN TOO
Victoria Day Agenda Varied
By T ilE  CANADIAN PRESS
Two royal visitH, n fiddlehead 
f(>),Uval, a "iovc-lii,” a cciiliii- 
nial spoils festival, trips to the 
cottage, crowded highway.s, and 
fireworks earmarked Canada's 
Victoria Day weekend as a fes­
tive occasion,
The DtTminion D' nina ;■'e t̂^vnl 
final* oi*enc<i al Si. .loho's, 
Nlld,, 6(HI sliiocnih pie.-.entcd n
RlTcnt Saturday and Sunday in 
Vancouver and Victoria, then 
headed for Banff and a two-day 
1 Aoti bofui'o cuntliuiiiig hiT 20- 
day vi.’iit to Canada.
(jiieen Juliana of The Nether­
lands flew to Calgary Monday 
after a two-day itoi) In Tor­
onto, She »|)cnt Victoria Day 
afternoon toiinng Alberta raneh 
('oonliy and was to fly to Vic­
toria ttMlay.
niiijiic lUTiRram on Parlinincni _
Hill a n d  Ex|)o 61 packed lliein i MALISEET I hl.KBRATE 
jn On the East Coast. Maiiseet
■rhc world * fair had nn.r* Indian* and other*
CANADA’S HIGH I4>W
P en tic ton
Toronto . .  . . . . .  .......... - 31
weekend Air Canada rejxnted 
that traffic boardinu* at Mont­
real Sunday totalled 4,027-^the 
flmt lime the 4,WW mark h.<i* 
Ireen topped during a singlr 
U«v at Montreal
(or n weekend-long fiddlchead 
fenlival fcatuiing a wedding, 
tp c m  events, dances and sup­
pers.
' The M-illseet* l>egan harvest­
ing |tddlcheadf,~«liV)le fcriif,—
Elsewhere in the MariUmes, 
athletic events and fireworks 
were the feature attrncliona of 
the iMdkiays. Moat of, the Morl- 
times had 50-dcgrce weather 
Monday.
QiicIk'c did not officially rec­
ognize the Victoria Day holiday, 
but for several years sepafatUt 
elcmmt.s have used the octm- 
sion to siege dcnionstratlona in 
Montreal.
Tills year. Montreal iwlice re- 
|H>rted no trouble.
Schools and stores opened
other iiarts of the |irovince, but 
21-gun salute marked the day 
in the provincial capital and in 
Montreal.
Ma-sed c h o i r s  and bands




in Oliawa to oi>en a ; Calgary.
summer-long program of music 
and dancing. Governor-Gcnerni 
Michener iirescnted centennial 
medallions to o group of youths 
fcpre.scnling Cnnaida I 0,000,000 
students.
Toronto extierienccd a love-in. 
Thousands of hippies and on­
lookers Rwnrmcd to Queen’s 
Park to Ring, dance and play 
Mowlav morning rain daini>- 
cncd holiday rpliits slightly in 
parts of Manitoba, but the 
weekend was capped off with a 
mammoth firework* display at 
Winnipeg Stadium.
,~-Alb«rU.-.a n  d,„SaaluiU:lMwan 
basked in summer-like weather 
with tem peratures up to the low 
60s. Provincial and national 
[>arks were open and crowded.
A 40-event centennial sports 
(e*»il\al drew large crowds to
49, and Luiz Jancla, 30,
In other traffic mishaps, Mrs 
Elsie Jeffrey, 55, Sunday night 
died when a car driven by her 
husband ran off tho road into 
muskeg In Prince Rupert.
Kenneth Ncilson, about 18 
died Saturday when ho and 
another youth wcro thrown 35 
feet through the nir after their 
motorcycle sldeswi|)cd n truck 
on a highway near Crcston.
Richard Allan Wren, 20, a 
Kamloops barber, was killed 
Sunday at Cherry Creek while 
driving his parents home to 
Burnaby for the holiday week­
end, UCMP said his car side- 
swiped another car on a curve 
and rolled down a steep bank 
A three - year - old girl was 
killfxl Saturday when run over 
by her father’s truck near Haz 
citoii, Donnie Weston’s father 
Allan was backing up tho truck 
in their yard, when the girl 
apparently ran behind the ve 
hide. \
Ernest Holmes, 68, d^ed after 
he apparently fell off his bicycle 
at Parksviiie, on Vancouver Is 
land, Saturday, He died in ho t 
pit a I two hours later of a frac­
tured Rkull, riba and internal 
injuries.
A 63-yesr-old Surrey woman 
Mr*. Elizabeth Swann, w * n 
killed Saturday in a two-car 
collision In Surrey. Her husband 
Jan William Swann, driver of 
the car In which she w ss \ 
passenger, suffered minor head
Othman Rucks of Vancouver 
survived the crash of his glidei; 
(m Dog MouiRaia a mile north­
west of Hope but fell down 
cliff whlla trying to walk away 
from the wreckage and was 
*kill(d.
ABINGTON, Mass. (AP) — 
Cash totallirig some $700,000 
was stolen today by robbers 
wielding a machine-gun who 
seized a Brink’s, Inc., armored 
car outside a bank.
The estimate was made by 
Frederick L, Lincoln, an assist­
ant vice-president of the F irst 
County National Bank of Brock­
ton,
Reginald Cole, bank presi­
dent, earlier had said, "conserv­
ative estimate" of the loot could 
be as much US $500,000,
Included in (he loot, Lincoln 
said, was $460,000 in cash picked 
up from the Campbello branch 
of the bank. He said it repre­
sented Monday night receipts at 
Raynham Dog Track.
The truck was seized by thrca 
masked men when it stopped 
outside a bank branch.
Cole said one guard and a 
oank employee got out of the 
truck arid entered the bank to 
pick up more money. A second 
guard remained in the truck.
GUNMEN APPEARED 
When the pair got inside the 
bank. Cole said, the three gun­
men confronted them.
"I don't know how they got 
in, but when the guard and 
Richard Guttoson, 38, of BrOck- 
ton, entered, they were juiriped 
by tho trio,” Cole said. ,
"One of the men brandished 
n machine-gun and another took 
the Brink’s guard’s cap and 
jacket. Ho went out and sur­
prised tho guard waiting out­
side in the triick,"
Tho guards, Richard E, Hai­
ley, 01, of Brockton, and George 
LoMoine, 53, of Bridgewater, 
and Guttcsoh were taped “so, 
only their noses and tho tops of 
their heads showed,”
Tho robbers then forced them 
Into a men’s room and hand­
cuffed them to a gas pipe. Cole 
said.
I t hod been reported earlier 
th o . gunmen rushed into tho 
bank and threatened tho truck 
crew and fliittcson, an opera­
tions assistant of tho bank.
A passerby heard noises com- 
ng from the bank and notified 
police who found tho tnissed-up 
men.
ECM ENVOY
DiHarmamcnt Minister Lord 
Chalfont, aliove, was named 
in l/indon io take charge of 
day - to - day negotiations in 
Brusscis for British mcmbcr- 
Rhlp in the European Common 
Market. Fred Mullcy, minis­
ter of stato for foreign affairs, 
had been exjpected to get the 
..Job~bui»-wm~talM-XbaUimt!a«.
post a t the Geneva It-country 
disarm am ent negotiations. In­
formed eouroee Mid Prime 
Minister Wilson would be pre­
pared to go to Brussels him­
self If necessary at any stage 
of negotiations.
i
Hong Kong Reds 
Shift Attacks
HONG KONG (CP)~After I I  
days of wiki sntl-Brilish rioting.
Hong Kong’s I « f 11 s t  Chlneae 
shifted thoir attack Art the colo­
nial adminlslratlon to Ihe lalwr 
front.
Drivers from leftist unioni •
more tlTan 406 dMRAMecYer |  
buses and severely crlppllnf 
Bublie tnMsportatkxi on !Konc 
Island.
Three t h o n s  a n d  dockyard 
workers went on a s lt^ w n
strike.
Iv y- '/ ■ :■ 'I \'
P A G E S




The federal government is ifrom his Christina Lake home 
sure to raise the tax  ra te  by a t to the Shriners’ H ospit^  for 
Ic is t 10 per cent in  the new | Crippled Children, 
budget, GMrge Hees, candidate
for the Progressive Conserva­
tive leadership said here Mon­
day. He said the budget has not 
yet been brought in because the 
tax  raises might adversely af­
fect Liberal chances in five im­
pending byelections. The Lib­
erals have said the budget will 
ho t be introduced until late 
May. Mr. Hees, Conservative 
MP for Northumberland, was 
here to  support Colin Caswell, 
PC candidate in the May 29 
federal byelection in Sudbury 
riding.
Britain has come to the con­
clusion th a t the 1932 Common­
wealth preferential system is 
unfair and should be revised. 
Douglas Jay , president of the 
government’s board "of trade, 
said Monday he hopes- changes 
can be m ade in consultation 
with Commonwealth partners 
Under the 1932 Ottawa agree­
ments, the Commonwealth re­
duced Or eliminated tariffs on 
trade within; the family while 
maintaining a network of high­
er ra te s  on products produced 
outside the association. ,
t h e  impending resignation of 
860 psychiatric nUrses has de­
veloped into a situation which 
only Prem ier Bennett can solve, 
Dwight Wenham, executive sec­
re tary  Of the Psychiatric Nur­
ses Association sa id  in Van­
couver. T he nurses, employees 
a t five British Columbia gov- 
erhment institutions, say they 
will walk off their jobs June 2, 
unless the provincial ' govern­
m ent agrees to th e ir ; demand 
for arbitrary procedures in 
negotiating wage settlements 
and working conditions.
Form er chancellor Lndwig E r­
hard  resigned Monday, as chair­
m an of West Germany’s Chris­
tian Democratic party  to make 
way for Chancellor Kurt Georg 
Kiesinger. Kiesinger is expect­
ed to be elected chairm an with 
a large .majority a t the end of 
a  party  congress which ends 
'Thursday. Party  officials said 
they hoped he would be able to 
lead the Christian Democrats 
to  a landslide victory, in the 
1969 federal elections.
Jim  Flynn, a 78-year-old re ­
tired Canadian pack train  lead­
er, arrived in Spokane Monday 
to pay a visit to the crippled 
children he has unofficially 
adopted as his owii. And Flynn 
cam e bearing gifts—about $500 
worth of pennies and Other 
coins. He collected the money
District Attorney Jim  Garri­
son said in New Orleans tha t 
Lee Harvey Oswald d id  not kill 
President John F . Kennedy and
the CIA “ knows the name of 
every m a n ' involved and the 
ham'es of the individuals who 
pulled the triggers from the 
grassy knoll and the stone wall 
area.’’ He also charged that the 
Central Intelligchce Agency 
“through devious ways and 
through intermediaries is actu­
ally paying lawyers to block the 
completion” of his investigation 
of the Kennedy assassination. 
Garrison said his investigation 
has been successful.
when their car came in colli­
sion with another auto. The juv­
eniles were charged with crim 
inal negligence causing death, 
theft of an automobile and pos­
session of a  stolen car.
The u :s .  Supreme Court has 
ordered a  ■ new hearing for 
Jam es R. Hoffa; Team sters 
Union president/ on his 1964 fed­
eral mail-fraud conviction. _ ^ e  
court, in an unsigned opinion 
Monday, said the hearing will 
be to determine whether Hoffa’s
trial was affected by admitted 
government eavesdropping on a
co-defendant. T he, court’s action 
has no bearing, oh his unrelated 
conviOtion for jury-tampering. 
He is serving an eight-year sen­
tence on that conviction in the 







Sir Francis Chichester, Bri­
tain’s lone yachtsman, was re­
ported Sunday suffering from 
a n  injured elboW on the last lap 
of his 28,000-mile round-the- 
WOrld voyage. Chicherier, 66, is 
getting daily radio m essages 
from an doctor On how to deal 
with' an abscess on his elbow. 
A spokesman for his wife said: 
He ihay be in pain, but we dc 
not think his condition is ser­
ious. We don’t  think it will de 
lay his arrival.”
Two juveniles were arrested 
in Toronto after an east-end 
police chase Monday that 
brought death to two persons 
and injured three police of­
ficers. Frederick Jam es Bark­
er J r . ,  24, and Albert Kelly, 20,
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Safecrackers made off ■ with 
$11,500 from a variety store 
during the weekend. Police , said 
Monday the thieves broke into 
the store through a temporary 
plywood wall which was erected 
while the building was being 
remodelled.
on his 115-mile horseback trip  I both of Toronto, were killed
CANADIAN BRIEFS
LANCERS DOWN EAST
HALIFAX (CP) — Capt. An­
thony Szedo, form er Hungarian 
horse artillery officer and rid­
ing m aster in London, has be- 
, come chief instructor of the 
Halifax Junior Bengal Lancers. 
He trained horses in Portlock, 
Md.. for 14 years before moving 
to Canada.
IT’S BIG BUSINESS
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
world’s s c h e d u l e d  airlines 
; earned more than $10,000,000,- 
000 for the first time in 1966, 
the: International Civil Aviation 
Organization announced from 
its Montreal headquarters. The 
profit, at $932,000,000; was also 
a record.
NEEDING A GUIDE 
MONTREAL (CP) — A tele­
phone exchange operator was 
confronted here with a call for 
“ the Expo departm ent that 
finds men.” 'Die caller ex­
plained: "You know, they have 
a departm ent for children that 
get lost—well, I  want the one 
for men. I  can’t find my hus­
band.”
vestment of 10 cents ari acre in 
fungicides can save thri farm er 
$4 an acre, says J . B. Gurba 
of the Alberta agriculture de­
partm ent. Protection against 
wire worm costs 20 cents an 
acre but is good for several 
years. •
NAVY SHEERS OFF 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — The 
navy has turned down a  cen­
tennial committee’s request for 
a destroyer to escort the bath­
tub race between Nanaimo and 
Vancouver July 30. F rank Ney, 
cominittee chairman, said the 
inariners felt they would riot be 
able to manoeuvre a warship 
safely among 100 seagoing bath­
tubs. ■ .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Rock 
Mitchell, 17, was rescued by 
firemen Monday after attem pt­
ing to climb down a steep cliff 
a t Prospect Point in Stanley 
Park. After reaching a point 
where he. could go neither up 
nor down, the youth was r ^  
moved by the fire departm ent’s 
rescue squad and ' lowered into 




niles went for a joy ride which 
ended in near tragedy Sunday. 
The car in which they were 
riding plunged down a 250-foot 
embankment. One youth was 
taken to hospital with chest 
injuries, the others were treated  
and released. The car was de­
stroyed in the plunge near Kim­
berley.
Foreign Affairs Analyst
I t  does not take long, after 
one meets William Fulbright of 
Arkansas, Chairman of the 
United States Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, to decide 
that he would make an exceU 
lerit and. hapPV Don at Oxford 
where he was a  Rhodes scholar; 
it al.«o does not take long to con­
clude he would be a poor ^ c r e -  
tary  of State and one admires 
him the way he is while wish­
ing he were different. ■ ,
Were Senator Fulbright a dif­
ferent man, he could transm ute 
his role as President Johnson’s 
most scholarly critic into one of 
leadership: He correctly pre­
dicted that the Bay of Pigs op­
eration would fail, explairiing 
clearly how and why. But he 
did not press his point or 
threaten to use his chairm an­
ship of the U.S. Senate’s For­
eign Relations Committee to 
chastise those who would not 
head him . /  as; a man of 
power would have.
It has been said that Senator 
Williairi Fulbright is not more 
assertive because he realizes 
he can never exercise execu­
tive authority in foreign af­
fairs, ■ considering that he is a 
southerner who votes against 
Negro integration and therefore 
would be suspect to the colored 
majority of mankind: but one 
spectacular vote for integration, 
on the eve of being made Secre­
tary  of State, would cure that. 
In any case, the colored m ajor­
ity of mankind obviously cares 
more about Fulbright’s opposi­
tion to the Vietnam ..war than 
his support for domestic segrc-1 
gation ..' ‘
MOST COMFORTABLE 
The fact is that Senator Ful­
bright feels most comfortable 
in the role of historian, observer
and commentator. He is a lon­
er. incapable, despite his con­
siderable charm, of prosecuting 
the close and often ■ intimate 
trading of favors that paves the 
road to influence and power, 
He finds politics quite 'distaste­
ful and probably would have 
retired to a professorship ex­
cept that his constituency is a 
relatively safe one, requiring 
campaigning : only every six 
years. ■
He clearly hopes that his op­
position to U.S. military enter 
prises and to the right wing, 
will keep his country’s prestige 
alive abroad, as British Labor’s 
opposition to Suez preserved 
friendships and influence for 
Britain until London’s official 
policy changed.
President Johnson fears that 
the strength of the dissent to 
which Fulbright lends his ele­
gant voice will be overestimat­
ed by the communists, thus con­
firming them in their hope that 
the U.S. will; not see the Viet­
nam w ar through.
Senator Fulbright—and.this is 
part of his charm—does not be­
lieve anyone will attach such 
importance to his views. But 
even if they did, he believes 
that his country’s image,., .his­
torically, would suffer most, if 
its political thinking were, cqn- 
sidered monolithic. I f ; America 
is to stand for freedom, ulti 
mately, it also m ust stand for 
diversity, Fulbright believes.
By DAVE BAZAY
QUEBEC (CP)—Prem ier Dan­
iel Johnson returned from Paris 
Monday with an agreement to 
participate iri. a French satellue 
project, that would give Quebec 




rival, talked triumphantly of a 
new ■ dimension” in France- 
Quebec relations after his five- 
day visit, which resulted in nine 
new projects of co-operation 
He won French approval for a 
Quebec role in F rance’s pro­
posed satellite communications
J  o h n  s o n ,  cheered by!project, which envisages ex- 
lecers on his a.-'change of radio and television
b r o a d c a s t s  am o n g F re i 
speaking people of the worl 
He said details of the te’ 
communications project have lO 
be worked out. /
Mr. Johnson expressed sur* 
prise that the federal govern­
ment had not moVed into this 
field:. He said he saw no prob-; 
lems with Ottawa and would 
like to co-operate if the federal 
government also wanted a rola 
in the project.
READY FOR B.ABIES
MONTREAL (CP) — ’Die 
Little Prince Garden at Expo 
67, the baby care and nursery 
area on St. Helen’s Island, 
offers toys, books, games, free 
baby food and. free diapers for 
little visitors. They are provided 
by Canadian manufacturers.
\ if- Ail Collision Repairs 
^  Past and Deperidable .
Over 40 years automotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-230()
SCIENCE PAYS OFF 
EDMONTON (CP) -  An in
BOOKS FOR THE BAND
REGINA (CP)—Four Saskat­
chewan Indian bands a re  be­
lieved to be the fir.st in Canada 
to become full-fledged members 
of a regional library organiza­
tion. Tlie Cowesses, Sakitnay, 
Ochapdwacc and Kakhewista- 
haw reserves all asked to join 
in a library system with the 
c o m m u n 11 i e s of Broad? 
view, Whitewood and Grqnfell.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Prices con-lCcntral Del Rio 
tinucd to decline in light morn-|Home ” A’
ing trading today on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange,
1110 industrial index dropiied 
,32 to 165,77,
I Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatments Limited
member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Enaiern Pricea.
(OS at 12 noon) 
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.D.T.) 
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NEW WES’IMINSTER (CP)— 
Joseph A,. Pope of Montreal was 
named honorary presideri|t of the 
B.C. division of the Red Ensign 
Club of Canada at the club’s 
annual meeting Monday. The 
group, founded to preserve the 
Elnsign as Canada’s flag, now 
stresses the preservation of the 
values of Canadian heritage.
MAN INJURED
WEST VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Gulzar Siddoo, 66, of North_Van- 
couver received rriultiple injur­
es Monday when his ca r went 
out of control, sheared off a 
power pole and plunged down 
an embankment. Police said the 
man was trapped in the wreck­
age for 15 minutes. A passenger 
Sucha Sandhu, received laccra 
tlons.
i WINNER OF R  ACADEMY AWARDS!vmommvm ̂  A ( m o  pond proouchon DAVID LEAN'S FILM ofbcrspasternaks
D O C T O R  z m i ^ G O
INPANAVISION’ANOMETROCOLOR
Evenings Sat. iviatinee 
8 p.m. 2 p.m.
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED
P ^ x a m o u n t
. A f AMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
An attraction as great as 
Expo 67 is bound to put very 
heavy pressure on accommo­
dations in the Montreal area. 
Nevertheless, you are assured 
a place to stay by LOG EXPO, 
the official Expo 67 accommo­
dation bureau.
LOG EXPO has listings of over 
79,000 rooms,in hotels, motejs,; 
tourist homes, efficiency 
apartments, special trailer 
motels and private homes. , 
Every room has been inspected 
and approved by an agency of 
the Government of Quebec, 
and a government-controlled 
rate established, 
if at peak periods, such as _ , 
holiday weekends, certain kinds 
of accommodations are not 
available, LOGEXPO can offer 
you alternatives which we are 
sure you will find satisfactory. 
All you have to do to make a 
reservation is fill out the ; 
coupon below, and mail it to 
LOGEXPO. You will receive a 
reply within a few days, 
followed by a confirmation of 
reservation direct from the
management of the hotel, etc., 
or the homeowner.
Or you may phone EXPOVOX 
at (514) 397-8397 for full 
information about availability of 
any of the accommodations 
listed below. Make your reser­
vations as early as possible— 
the sooner you write or call, the 
wider your choice.
Private Homes. Over 30,000 
hospitable Montrealers are 
welcoming visitors into their 
homes. The locations have been 
picked to make it easy for you 
to get to and from the Expo 67 
site. RATES: from $8 to $14 a 
day for two people, $10 to $18 
for three, or$12 to $22 for four.
: Efficiency A partm ents. 
Accommodations, mostly in ; 
central Montreal, for 10,000 
people, with kitchen facilities 
and maid service. RATES: $18 
to $25 a day for two persons, 
plus $3 a day for each addi- 
: tional person.
Hotels; There are still vacan­
cies in dovytitown hotels during 
some periods, also in resort 
hotels within easy reach of 
Expo 67. RATES: from $12 to 
$30 a day (double occupancy).
D/lotels. Available inmany 
periods, particularly early in the 
season, and after September 
4th. RATES: $12 to $30 (double 
occupancy).
Tourist Homes. The position 
is sirriilar to that of hotels and
motels, with some vacancies in
all periods. RATES; $10 to $18 
(double occupancy).
M otels (Trailer type). 1200
units offer another attractive 
alternative, are ideal for families; 
kitchen facilities and maid 
service included. RATES; from 
$25 a day for two persons, $30 
a day for four, or $49 a day for 
eight. Children under 12, free. 
Trailer S ites. There are ample 
trailer sites within easy driving 
distance of Expo 67, all with 
3-way hook-up. RATES: $3.50 
to $5 a day.
Camp S ites. 20,000 sites, in 
120 separate locations, in the 
area around Montreal. RATES: 
$2.50 to $3.50 a day.
All these accommodations are 
government-inspected, 
approved, and price-controlled.
I To LOGEXPO, Expo 67 ,Montreal, P.O., Catiada.
I Please reserve accommodations As follows:
. j Name — ------ -— — ■— —






-Departure Date.I Arrival Date.
I Number of adults (over 12 ) .^ _ N u ... . . .   ------------    ,Type of Bccommbdatiohs required: (preference orte. M o  or tfireej
• p r iv a te  HOME n  APARTMENT (efficiency) Q  
I HOTEL □  MOTEL n  TOURIST HOME I j  MOTEL 
I (Trailer type) f~] TRAILER SITE Q  CAMP SITE Q  
j Remarks ------ — ------------ ----- — — —— " '■ ■— —
.Number of nights--------Price range.— —to .
Number of children (under 12 )-------- Means of uansportation--------
C l  IMONTREAL.I CANADA © j
T h e  U n iv e rsa l a n d  In te rn a lio n a l E xh ib itio n  o l 1967. j 
M o ntrea l, C a n a d a /A P R IL 2 8 -O C T O B L R  27, 1967 '
WILL DOUBLE SPACE
MISSION CITY (CP) — The 
Salvation Army's Miracle Val­
ley re treat for alcoholics ' will 
double its accommodation fhia 
summer, it was announced Mon- 
(iay. Two new lodges will house 


























Tor-Dom. : 70 'j
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C. I. F. 4.11
Dlver*lfic<i ” B” 5.26
Grouped Income 4.00






I f you ’‘ItKlit th e plllnw ’’, to ia  And 
trim  All th rou sh  th e  n lilh t And don't 
renlly know w hy — perhAp# her*’* 
new s And help fo r  you I One causa of 
s u c h ' rcstlAaantiA ni*y b« trAccd to  
•luEElih k id ney Action. U rln n ry  ,irrl- 
tAtlon And blAdder d iscom fort iniAy 
fo llow . T he resu lt cap Ire bAckAohe And 
rcetless niKhts. T h is  I* w h en  Dodd'* 
Kidney P ills  CAn help  brinir r elief. 
Dodd's A tlm ulete kidney Action, help*  
relieve tb* Irrltetod condition  th *t 
CAUsen th e liAckAche. T ek e D odd's, And 
see If you don't fee l better, r es t Iretter. 
U sed su ccessfu lly  by m illion s for over  
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TRIFOCALS 
You *e« d ea rly  a t DUtance 
•Reading-Huad Intarmedlat*. 
The la tter 'la  particularly 
convenient f o r  housework, 









II your Courier has not 
been deUTcrcdl 
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Want to buy a roally good camera?
Get a Commerce Shutterbug Loan.
You name it. If it’s not a camera, perhaps it’s a piano, or washing machine or an automobile. 
Whatever It is you want, a Commerce Bankplan Loan can be tailored to your needs. Phone or visit the l^oan
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Kelowna garage
MORE REWARDS FOR HERO
Parnegie Hero Fund Cominis- 
sion, Pittsburgh, was made 
Monday at the May Day cele­
bration in Rutland. Mr. Chore 
received the award for his
rescue work in a Rutland fire, 
Oct. 12, 1964, when he enter­
ed a  picker’s Cabin, through 
smoke and fire, and: rescued 
three - month , - old Rachel
(Couriw Photo)
Rhyno. Two others lost their 
lives as a result of the fire, 
-babysitter Mary Sue^ Gora, 
16, of Halifax and Kimber­
ly Albino Rhyno, 3.
■The forest fire hazard in the 
^ lo w n a  district is moderate, 
with the number of fires below 
the number reported for the 
sam e period last year.
To date there have been 100
fires in the Kelowna forest 
district, 15 of these in the last 
week and 10 in the Kelowna 
section. Estiiriated cost Of the 
fires to date is $2,500. _ The Kel­
owna ranger district is part of
A “Mister X”. was loose in i Andrew Gunther of New^West- 
the city with a knife during the minster, staying a t 787 Morn- 
weekehd. Convertibles had son Ave., had the roof slashed 
their tops slashed, other cars on his convertible and the mes 
had paint damaged and air was 
^  let cut of tires.
^  ‘‘Mister X was here’’ was 
written on some of the vehicles.
In all the Royal Canadian 
■ Mounted Police received five 
reports of vandalism.:
In addition, three cars were 
reported stolen, two of them 
were later recovered, one part­
ly submerged : in Okanagan 
Lake and one in Spokane.The 
Kelowna Boys Club on Law­
rence Avenue was entered,, but
nothing was reported stolen: ,
Donald Ingram, Victoria, told
, police Monday at .10:30 a.m.* 
someone slashed the cover of 
his sports car and flattened two 
tires. The car was parked over­
night at 2047 Richter St.
The tiame day a t 8:30 a.m.,
, I. B. Taylor, 781 Wardlaw Ave., 
reported the air had been let4 ttv. v -  —  -----lUt of two tires on his car andhere” was“Mister X was 
written in paint.
Almost , a t the same instant a 
third report came from Dan 
Luciver, 868 Rose Ave., who 
said a patch had been cut f ^  
the roof of his copvertlble. 'Die 
message • this time was we 
could have stolen your car and 
“ Mister X was here.”
> t /D an  Pahl, 776 Patterson Ave., 
told police at 9; 05 a.m ., he 
found writing on the windows 
of his car and someone stole the 
registration and a manual.
sage left was“ Mark did it’ 
and “Mister X was here.”
Arthur Olson, 779 Wardlaw 
Ave., reported a deep cut had 
been made in the paint, around 
the outside of his car, with a 
sharp object.
.Larry - Missen, 793 Wilson 
Ave., told police at 8:30 a.m. 
today, someone took his 1959 
Oldsmobile, parked near his 
house. The theft occurred be­
tween 11:30 p.m. Sunday and 
8 a.m. Monday.
Dr. G. N. Stewart, 2375 Abbott 
St., reported his car stolen at 
9:30 a.m. Monday. It was later 
found partly submerged in Oka­
nagan Lake.’ Missing is his 
medical bag and a set of gOlf 
clubs. '
A car, reported missing from 
the J . F. Auto Sales lot on 
Lawrence Avenue, by Joseph 
Podvin, 224 Lawrence Ave., at 
5:30 p.m. Sunday, was, located 
abandoned in Spokane Monday. 
The theft was shid to have oc­
curred between 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday morning.
H. L. Sullivan, managing di­
rector of the Kelowna Boys 
Club, told police the club was 
entered overnight Saturday and 
from the club entry was gained 
to the R and A TV Clinic In the 
s a m e  building. /V light meter 
was torn from a  wall, but noth­
ing was reported missing.
the Kamloops forest district.
In 1966 there were 14L fires 
in the same period, with an 
estimated cost of $28,800.
The appearance and probable 
continuance of warm dry wea­
ther in the southern half of B.C. 
has brought ex^ctation  of 
rising fire hazards.
T h e  33 fires which broke out 
m B.C. during the past seven- 
day- period brought the total so 
far this year to 213, compared 
With 392 up to this time last 
year.
A total of 26 fires were ex-, 
tinguished during the Week and 
35 were still burning when the 
latest report was issued. None 
was considered serious.
The total number of fires in 
B.C. is 213; new ones during 
the Week totaUed 33, with an 
estimated cost of $8,500. Last 
year the total for the- same 
period was 392 with an esti­
mated cost of $54,600,
Although the clear weather in 
the south is expected to last 
a t least into the early part of 
the week, rain is expected to 
spread from a  storm in the 
Pacific to the northern. coast 
by the weekend, with a good 
chance of increasing moisture 
in the northern interior as well.
Skies shoiild be sunny with 
a few cloudy intervals today 
and Wednesday. Winds should 
be light with a low tonight and 
high Wednesday of 40 and 75 
predicted.
The low and high Saturday 
was 49 and 79, Sunday’s low 
and high was 42 and 71 and 
Monday the tem perature reach- 
a  low and high of 45 and 80.
For the same period last year 
(Victoria Day) toe low and high 
was 39 and 62.
A telegram commemorating 
Chhrles Lindbergh’s Atlantic 
flight was received about 1:30 
p.m .^atiirday during toe three: 
day British Columbia Aviation 
Council’s seminar in Keloiyna.
The telegram, sa lt from New 
York during a m arker cere- 
j mohy commemorating toe flight, 
wished the council success in its  
seminar and noted the growing 
co-operation betw een. the two 
countries in the air; .
^ e  telegram was received by 
A. L; Michaud, of Vancouver, 
president of the B.C. Aviation 
Council.
The council’s rhorning busi­
ness session Saturday included 
talk by I. A. Gray, vice-
president, administration, Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines, on the role 
of supersonic and ultra sonic 
fields and the role of jet trans­
port in aviation.,
’The problems of overcoming 
the sonic boom was discussed 
and a film bn wake turbulence 
was shown. ;
T. C. WoodhoUse and airline 
captain Larry Paxton discussed 
Air Canada’s safety and acci­
dent prevention program a t the 
afternoon session :
A film by the Federal Aviation 
agency on density altitude was 
shown. ;
Social events and showing of 
the film. The Spirit Of St. Louis, 
at the community theatre Sun­
day cpncluded the seminar.
fun-Filled Weekend, Then
A
A heavy court docket faced 
MaglBtrato D. M. White today, 
following the holiday weekend.
A young man, whom iwlice 
chased torough streets in^'tho 
south end of the city, was fined 
$100 in court today on a charge 
•> of driving without rcn.sonnble 
consideration of othcr.s using 
the highways. . . .
The prosecutor said police on 
patrol spotted a car driven by 
Nikola SixilJarlc, 789 Harvey 
Avc„ on 0.sprcy Avenue, travel­
ling at cxccessive speed. They 
followed the car u|> and down 
streets and in and out of alloys, 
all in the general area o fD s- 
^ p rc y . Police finally drew their 
^ c a r  across the path of tho other 
car. bringing it to a stop.
His lawyer, Homer Robinson 
said St)olJaric came to Canada 
from Yugoslavia in 1963 and
(Open House 
Wednesday
The new cafeteria at the Kel­
owna Secondary School will be 
oi>ened to the public during oj)cn 
house At the school Wednesday, 
starting at 7 p.m.
^  The cafeteria, to be used as 
^  a training unit for training in 
all ty|)c* cf cooking, will l)0 in 
ot>erntlon in SetitemlH-r, 
E<iuipmcnt in the cafeteria 
ha!s a total con of aixmt $2t).0<W, 
Cmirscs offered include meat 
cutting, all tyi)es of food pr<  ̂
paration and cafeteria manage­
ment a* well a* others.
. .eryone an o|)portunlty to meet 
the school’s principal and staff 
and tour the new eompte*.
The new section joined the 
Junior and senior *ei-ond*iy 
»chi»oU into one building.
“like most people from Central 
Europe, he is frightened of 
police and authority, He said 
his client had an excitable tem­
perament and did not use .good 
judgement.
Maglstrate White said the 
lows of this country must bo 
obeyed and driving as he had, 
cottld have caused a serious 
accident, He recommended a 
re-testing be made for a 
driver’s licence.
Douglas Lessard, 18, of Val- 
Icyview Road, arrested at 12:10 
a.m. Sunday, pleaded guilty to 
two charges, causing a distur­
bance in tho City Park by 
swearing and being a minor in 
possession of liquor. He was 
remanded in custody to Monday 
for sentencing.
Jam es Edwin Lawlor, RR 2, 
appeared for sentencing on a 
charge of driving while his 
licence was under sus|)cn8lon. 
lie was fined $100. Lawior had 
told police he was driving his 
wife to the hospital, but the 
magistrate said today he did 
not believe any emergency 
existed.
Jam es I?entz, Medicine Hat, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
ifollowing too closely behind 
another vehicle, and was fined 
I.M).
A not guilty p le i Was entered 
by Alphonsine Gagnler. Haynes 
Road, charged with failing to 
yield the right-of-way. Trial 
date was set for June 1.
William Ku.shner, Vernon, was 
arrt-.sted at 3:30 p.m.. Sunday, 
when he was found Intoxicated 
In the Willow Inn. He was fined 
$35.
fYaicr Marcel. Oyama. was 
arrested on a similar charge
by.
police outside a city supermar-
Four Kelowna people were 
among nine persons marooned 
overnight Saturday while on a 
fishing trip  20 miles northwest 
of of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennett 
of Vancouver, fishing with 
David and Mike Bennett, were 
reported missing by the baby­
sitter at the Bennett home at 
1:30 a.m. Sunday. They were 
expected to have returned by 
7 p.m.
Kelowna assistant firC chief 
Jack Roberts, went searching 
for the people and found the 
road to the fishing site washed 
out about 14 miles from Kel­
owna at 2:15 a.m. He contacted 
Crown Zellerbach, owner of the 
land.
The washout was repaired by 
noon Sunday and the Bennett's 
were found fishing with about 
five other people who were also 
stranded.
’The Bennett’s are the son.s of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C Bennett, 1130 
Pinccrest Lane, Kelowna
Kelowna firemen responded to 
fivie calls during the weekend, 
two of thesm false alarms,
;A fire in A Car was ex­
tinguished about 1 a.m. Satur­
day, On Grenfell Avenue. At 
3:40 p.m., Saturday, a  : grass 
fire was brought under control 
on Highland Drive North. No 
damage resulted.
The first false alarm  to the 
corner, of Richter Street and 
Lawrence Avenue soimded . at 
11:45 p.m, and the second at 
1:04 a.m. Sunday. The fire  de­
partm ent estim ates to e -o o st of 
answering a false alarm  at- $100 
to Kelowna taxpayers.
Firemen foutid a burned out 
motor in a deep freeze when 
they answered a call to a 
private home on Orchard Drive 
at 5:30 a.m. Sunday. There wiis 
no fire.
Tree' look
No serious problems were en­
countered by the Kelowna Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police dur­
ing the hoUday weekend, al­
though traffic was heai^ .
One constable said traffic Sat­
urday night and in the early 
hours of Sunday was almost as 
heavy as during the day.
Nine car accidents were re­
ported; but no serious: injuries
occurred.
A crash into parked cars on 
Bernard Avenue near Richter 
Street a t 1:25 a.m. Sunday, sent 
two passengers to the Kelowna 
General Hospital for a  check-up. 
Both were later released.
Driver was Michael Joseph 
Mosser, Qlearwater, who struck 
a parked car belonging to Paul 
pilon, 735 Bernard Ave., which 
in turn crashed into a  pick-up 
truck belonging to William 
Morroe of Kelowna. Sharon and 
Sylvester Mosser were taken to 
the hospital. , .
A three-car rear-end collision 
occurred on Bernard Avenue 
near Water Street a t 3:30 p.m., 
Saturday. Drivers were Edward
Alta., told police at 1:25 p.m. 
Simday, a car cut in ahead of 
his vehicle and damaged his 
fender. T he. damage Was esti­
mated at $75 to $100. He said 
the driver failed to stop. The 
accident occurred at Harvey 
Avenue and Ethel Street.
An accident in the City Park 
a t 11:10 a.m. Sunday caused 
damage estimated at $25(). 'There 
Were no injuries. Drivers were 
Jam es Lentz, Medicine Hat and 
Runjut Kore, Vancouver;
Nine-year-old Deborah Fato, 
Rutland, suffered a bump on 
her head in a two-car collision, 
Saturday on the Capri parking 
lot a t 5 p.m. Drivers were 
Georgina Fath  and Edward 
Anderson, both of Rutland.
service station operators have 
launched a strong protest 
against “government inaction” 
on the Royal Commission re ­
port on gasoline prices and 
marketing practices.
In a letter signed by more 
than 20 operators, toe garage- 
men asked Prem ier Bennett 
point blank “Why chd our gov­
ernment call a Royal Commis­
sion and then ignore its find­
ings “
The Morrow Commission re ­
port was presented to the gov­
ernment a year ago. It cover­
ed all aspects of the industry, 
including recommendations with 
which service station operators 
are vitally concerned 
Operators said in the letter 
to the premier“ we are forced 
to press for this legislation be­
cause of oil company pressure, 
since our government’s inaction 
is creating hardships.”
They said . gasoline prices 
have already increased by a 
half cent “and our members 
are being pressed for increased 
rentals.
Also criticized was what was 
described as “costly promo­
tions” forced on the operators 
by six m ajor oil companies.
“These contests will continue 
through our busy summer sea­
son,” they said. “These gim­
micks surely come close to vi­
olating the trading stamp law; 
and achieve almost nothing, ex­
cept increased cost to the con­
sumer.”
The B.C. Automotive Retail­
ers’ Association, of which most 
service stations are a member, 
has reqiiested five specific 
pieces of legislation to be pass­
ed by the government.
Called for is a legislative ban 
on “ commission consignment 
selling” and a  ban against long- 
terrti products contracts.
A spokesman for the Kelowna 
area group,' Pete Ratel, said 
contracts of tip to 20 years are 
‘ridiculous” . He said if a loanmiUY:i.suii .uuiii ' O xvuu tiu  — -----
Damage was estimated at $400. can be paid off sooner, as it
  ___  contract
should be terminated.
Both bans w i ^  recommended 
in toe Morrow report.
Also requested is a ban again­
st oil companies operating re ­
tail outlets to eliminate influ­
encing of retaU prices upon in­
dependent agents in a particu­
lar area.
The garagemen said service 
station rentals from toe oil 
company should be based on 
the appraised property value of 
the land and not on the business 
which toe oil company expects 
from that garage.
Mr. Ratel adiaaitted many ser­
vice stations are  on choice pro­
perty which would make such 
an arrangement prohibitive.
But he said, “ a t least then 
the lessee would know b e ^ r  
than to go,'into business for him­
self at that location.”
The oil companies apparently 
seek a percentage of the gross 
income as ren t payment.
Another request was for f.o.b. 
refinery pricing where toe cost 
of gasoline from toe refinery is 
the same for everyone.
Operators in toe Okanagan 
now buy their gas a t about 70 
per cent of its retail price. 
Other agencies can bid and get 
the product fa r cheaper.
The operators claim the Mor­
row Royal Commission cost 
B.C. taxpayers $2,000,000 and 
ask “is our government aware 
of the growing antagonism to­
wards it by the B.C. motorist 
for this seeming waste of tax­
payers’ money . . .” ■„
Other recommendations made 
in the commission report in- 
cltided a “holiday from new 
retail outlets.”
; Judge Morrow said “it is my 
view aU areas in B.C. are aniply 
served with seryice stations 
and this situation Will not 
c h a n g e  in the immediate 
future.”
He recommended a “ rest be 
taken for a period of a t least 
five years in the construction 
of additional stations.
People parking on Highway 
97 watching the stock car races 
at the Billy Foster Memorial 
Speedway are finding it a 
rather costly afternoon’s enter­
tainment.
Cars are not allowed to park 
on the highway and Kelowna 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
highway patrol is handing out 
$5 tickets to motorists who vio­
late the law.
A total of 52 parking tickets 
were issued May 14 and Monday 
23 were written.
A highway patrol official said 
the signs indicating no parking 
are posted and police will con­
tinue to hand out tickets.
“There are adequate facilities 
for parking at the speedway for 
motorists,” to e  tpokesman said.
The speedway is located five 
miles south of Okanagan Lake 
I Bridge. ,
Schmidt, 525 Central Ave., Karl 
Drescher, Chilliwack and Wil­
liam Ivan George; Vernon. No 
estimate of the dam age was 
available. No injuries were re­
ported. , ■ . .
Damage amounted to about 
$500 in a two-car accident a t the 
Benvoulin Road and Highway 
97 at 7 p.m. Saturday. Drivers 
were Kenneth Andrew RaitP 
bold, 737 Coronation Ave., and 
Alphonsine Gagnier, Haynes 
Road. No injuries were report­
ed.
A third three-car accident oc­
curred at 12:20 p.m., Monday 
on Highway 97 near Burtch 
Road. Damage was estimated 
at $650. No injuries were report­
ed. Drivers Were Jean  Bernice 
Brunham, Calgary, John David­
son, Kelowna, driving a Rudy’s 
taxi, and Larry Rudolph Rlppel, 
Rutland.
$400 d a m a g e
T w o cars collided at Water 
and Bernard Avenue a t 8:45 
a.m;, Monday, causing damage 
estimated at $400. Drivers were 
Cyril Berryman, Wilson Avenue 
and Fred Meyer, Lawrence Av­
enue. There were no injuries.
Damage was estimated at 
$150 in an accident on Glenmore 
Street near the A and W drlve- 
In lot. Drivers were Arthur 
Jackson, 560 Harvey Ave.,' and 
Frederick MacKinnon, 1408 
Graham St. No injuries occur- 
red. Mr. MacKinnon was fined 
$35 in m agistrate’s court today 
bn a charge of following too 




ket Saturday, He was fined $35 
la  m afistrate’s court Satur­
day, Kenneth Hunter wa* fined 
$ t i  on a charge of oblatning 
tidging by fraud.
A GUY GETS RRED
HUGE MOUHTAiN 'GRANDSTAND'
COnatsr vbsMSI
The sign said restroom, and 
although this lad may not b«
a “ men” he rested anyway, 
tietween ruhs .Sunday a: the 
10th annual Okanagan Knox
Mountain Hill Climb. For 
those who arrived to see the 
first car off the line Just be­
fore 10 a.m. ond .stayed until 
the fmlah, after 1 p.m., it was
a long day. Resting was about 
the most popular activity for 
most of the nearly lO.iWO 
people who attended. See- 
resulu  in the sport section.
——Atw-nmnjs-'issiye'Wf-wetidilafP—.nf---ntheii—tAnees-— Above—ah... 
a hill climb were demonstrat- unidentified girl got between
ed on Knox Mountain Sunday, Oi snow fence and the protec-
as thousands of people ta t  In ttve saekinff for a free peek
comfortable deck: chairs, un- at pit activities, while a t the
comfortable rocks and douna
V
bus becarnira gal iIll# iJ?hejfl‘" 
for many motorsport fans. 
Bee story 00 Ipont page and
resuiU in the sport section.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Piibliabed Tlioiiismi. B .C  NeWspa
492 Kctowna, B,C
i t  P. M cLean,
TUESDAY, MAT 23. 1967 — FAGE 4
Protestors a^ inst the Vietnam war 
defehd their right to peaceful protest.
so they should. So should all 
I^crth Amencans. The right of dissent 
is one of the deepest roots nourishing 
self-government in this country and in 
the United States. It recognizes that at 
least there are two sides to every pubr 
lie quKtion. Permit us, therefore, to 
file a protest on the other side of this 
one: it is that the demonstrations serve 
n o  goi^ purpose.
Itome demonstrations have gone 
dearly beyond the tolerance of the 
freest society. A U.S. federal judge re­
cently said it was not illegal to bum a: 
draft card (althbught a rejgistrant mast 
keep his card in his possession). But 
it is certainly illegal to put the torch 
to the American flag as was done re­
cently in New York’s Central Park.
The piirpose of the whole ridiculous 
show is to bring an’end to the Vietnam 
war. Yet any responsible assessment 
must be that the demonstrations help 
to prolong the war and, moreover, to 
increase its intensity. The shrillness of 
a small minority of 195,000,000 Am- 
- cricans encourages Hanoi and its sup­
porters in the wholly erroneous as­
sumption there is a chance of U.S. 
capitulation in Vietnam. In fact, that 
is precisely what the protesters ask. 
The relatively few Communists en­
gaged to a degree beyond their num­
bers in organizing the protest events 
realize this, whether the dupes and 
the innocents do or not.
TEENAGE
The inanity of the anti -  Vietnam 
demonstrations does serious harm to 
the good cause of Negro rights, m 
which so many of them are en tw m ^ 
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther Kmg, Jr., 
to the contrary, it undermines the civil 
rights movement to have some of its 
leaders denounce the U.S. government
as the “aggressor” in a  mco^war m
Vietnam. Slanders about the U.S. role 
in Vietnam, whatevCT the provocation, 
will not serve racial justice in the 
United States or anywhere else m the
 ̂ world. ■ , , • ' . ■
An insidious effect of the hard-core 
anti-Vietnam campaign is its enthall- 
ment of thousands, perhaps millions, 
of young idealists, who. either disre­
gard or are ignorant of 20th Century 
totalitarianism. They lend their nuin- 
bers to denunciation of U.S. troops m. 
Vietnam without, apparently, thought 
of the evidence of totalitarian terror-; 
ism in the villages of South Vietnam 
and everywhere north of the 17 th 
parallel, including Red China. - 
7 These young people should ask 
themselves: Do they want to be com­
rades with those who would deliber­
ately bum the American—or Cana­
dian— f̂lag and what it stands for? Do 
they want the western democracies, in 
eluding the U.S. to leave the small 
nations of the world open to totalitar­
ian aggression, either from the right 
or from the left? If they don’t, as cer­
tainly the great majority don’t, they 
have taken up with the wrong crowd.
i
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Having spent a  num ber of 
hours over the past few years 
observing the killer-tendencies 
of those charming people who 
seem to have infested Virginia 
City and the country of the 
Cartwrights (I gaze with pAty on 
you who do not know of what I , 
speak because you do not have 
a  TV set), I have come to  the 
conclusion tha t m y liberty has 
been unduly restricted.
Joe Cartwright can have a  
gun. He seems to have the right 
to kill a  sm all arm y of thugs 
one at a. tim e and it never ap­
pears to  do despite to  h is . sunny 
tosposition.
Then again, as we depart into
without revolvers in  our desks •< 
o r strapped under our arm s. I t ' 
is much better th a t com­
plainants should give out with . 
verbals barrages ra th e r than 
with bullets; but Is there noth? 
ing to be done about the licence 
to  drive a car? I do not have 
the answer. I wish I did have 
it. Ju s t to  hear of death on 
toe road-^^just to  see som e. 
toe broken bodies in hospdt ” 
is enough for m e. _  ̂ . .
Thank goodness I  do not 
have toe gruesome task  of deal- ■ 
ing with what is left after tw o , 
cars collide a t  a  com bined. 
speed of 100 o r m ore miles per
hour. . . *
xn bkhui. ci c uc eu, uiw  . The sad tiling Is to s t 
more ihodem  times, it seems to  dent is virtually never b ro u g h t^  
TTin tha t nlmost everv desk about deliberately. O na day i ; ,
m et a young boy who had Put . 
in some months In prison be­
cause he had driven a  car , 
without a  license to  drive and 
the accident which happened
By ARCH MacKENZlE
.WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
g reat North American power 
blackout of November, 1965, il­
lustrated the vulnerability of the
modern industrial state to me- 
A catastrophe of the same 
magnitude is hanging over the 
American postal system which 
moves 80,000,000,000 pieces of 
mail annually, or more than the
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
When the National Hockey League, 
the top professional league of Can­
ada’s national sport, expanded from 
six teams to twelve teams, why did 
every new franchise go to an Ameri­
can city? Why did no Canadian city 
get one? There are several reasons 
why Canadian cities should have been 
chosen as the more logical sites for 
new franchises: since almost every 
rgnadian regards ice hockey as Can­
ada’s national sport, there is much 
more enthusiasm here than in the 
United States; in world amateur hoc­
key competition, Canada is always 
near the top of the standings, while 
the United States is usually near the
bottom; and every player in the NHL, 
wito the exception of Tom Williams, 
is a Canadian. This may seem like 
ample proof; however, all of these rea­
sons are outbalanced by one fact: the 
Americans have niore, money. This is 
the word which carries all the influ­
ence. Because of their money, the 
Americans can get almost anyAing 
they want, whether it be a professional 
hockey or a professional tiddleywinks 
team; Event if. a sport is the: national 
sport of another couriti^ and the_ Am­
ericans think they might be slightly 
interested in it, they will get it; the 
other country will not. As you can 
easily see, it pays to be an American.
A Kamloops school trustee has in­
troduced a motion to standardize stu- , 
dents’ supplies, but the motion bogged 
down at a recent meeting when other 
trustees called for its deferment. We 
hope the matter is buried in Kamloops 
and never rears its head in that or any 
other B.C. school district.
The trustee says the purchase of 
such items as scrap books and exer­
cise books by the parents of elemen--
a r y  students IS a “frustration probleni.
It means parents must wait in long 
lines at school-supply times, says the 
board member. ,
The proposal, if implemented, would
see the school board do the purchas­
ing, through tender, of these everyday 
items. The parents would then buy, 
from the school district, these items— 
hopefully at a cheaper price than they 
could be obtained Irom private firms.
This appears to us to be yet another 
step toward absolute regimentation in 
a world already over-organized by 
government. And make no mistake 
about it, school boards arc a form of 
government—and a powerful one.
We suppose wholesale purchasing 
could be made even cheaper if the 
board bought all yellow pencils, or all 
purple exerci.sc books or pens of equal 
quality.
But wliat if a child prefers to use 
a green pencil, or a red scribbler? It 
may appear to be a minor , thing, but 
if the authorities are permitted to dic­
tate such minor things, where will
they stop?
In any case, what assurance would 
the parents of Kamloops. have that, 
mass-purchasing by government is any 
cheaper than good old, free-enterpnse 
shopping around? A glance at public 
accounts on any level of government 
does not always clearly show any sav­
ing through government buying.
And what of the merchants of the 
community? Kamloops surveys indicate 
upwards of $50,000 per year is spent 
on school supplies in local stores. The 
school boarcTs function is not to inter­
fere with private business. If they wish 
to facilitate savings for parents, could 
the trustees not better put their time 
to reducing the amount of equipiricnt 
required?
There are administrative problems 
as well; if a child, docs not have his 
required fee at the required time, the 
teacher assumes the role of a collector.
There is plenty for school officials 
in this province to keep busy with, 
without meddling in matters which 
do not concern them.
Dear Dr. Molner:
I  read in your column that to 
gain one pound a person has to 
ea t 3,500 calories more a  day.
For m y age (26) and weight 
I ’m  supposed to ea t 1,900 calor­
ies a day to maintain my 
weight, but if I  ea t tha t much 
I  gain a pound. I  have to stay 
at 600 to 700 calories a day not 
to gain. ■ ' , ■ ,
According to you I  have to 
eat 5,400 calories a day to gain 
a pound. How come? — MRS. 
M.L. : ,
My files don’t  show tha t I  
ever used that figure, besides 
which I ’ve pointed out repeat­
edly tha t people aren’t  all the 
same in the way they handle 
their calories. Some naturally 
lean people m ay require 3,000 
.calories a  day to maintain 
weight. They use up a  lot of 
calories. Yet others, who don’t  
use up the calories in constant 
activity, tensiort and. metabol­
ism, would take on weight eat­
ing that much. , ,
Staying on 600 to 700 calories 
a  day is mighty difficult, and 
being of a suspicious nature, I 
ask people to be ultra-sure of 
themselves. Do they count the 
cream  and sugar in the cof­
fee they drink? Do they forget 
to count 115 calories for a glass 
of beer? Or 100 for a bottle of 
pop? Do they, when nobody’s 
looking, grab a piece bf candy 
munch a few nuts, finish up a 
sliver of pie “ that won’t  hurt 
m e?”
It doesn’t  take many high- 
calbrie. items to make 700. For 
example: One ham salad sand­
wich, one banana, one bottle of 
pop,',one slice of cake—  and 
that’s 700 calories if you don’t 
eat another thing, or have an­
other swallow of anything with 
more calories than plain water.
•jnie fact is that very few 
people really have evep a mod­
erately accurate idea of how 
many calories they consume. 
Calories count^but counting
calories isn’t  art effective way 
for most people to reduce. I ’ve 
found, because they don’t  know 
how to count them correctly— 
and can’t  unless they weigh 
everything they eat.
People who depend on count­
ing calories usually wind up by 
deceiving themselves, although 
they can’t  deceive their bodies.
The one sure way to . control 
weight is to develop a habit of . 
eating which is sufficient to 
m aintain your weight.
Then you can reduce the 
food intake enough, periodi­
cally, to lose weight gradually.
D ear Dr. Molner: 'When a 
bottle of aspirin smells like 
vinegar, does that mean the 
. aspirin is harmful?—MRS. _F .P ..
Aspirin is acetyl - salicylic 
acid, and th a t .. “acetyl” part, 
comes from acetic acid. Vine- 
gar is dilute acetic acid. There: 
fore a vinegar odor can be not­
ed in some brands. The differ­
ence depends on. the kind of 
binder used to make the aspirin 
powder into pill form. Many 
are  virtually odorless.
However, as aspirin absorbs, 
moisture over a long period and 
the tablets disintegrate, they 
lose their value. This disinte­
gration mqy bring out vinegar 
odor.
Dear Dr. Molner: Do two
highballs harm  a person if tak­
en before dinrter in the even­
ing?—L.M.S.
Two highballs may merely re­
lax one'person, but m ake an­
other person act silly. Two 
highballs can affect judgment, 
driving ability, balance. And 
“ two highballs” can mean two 
mild drinks or two stiff ones, 
Hence it depends on how you 
tolerate alcohol.
Note to Mrs. V. N.: Yes, an 
under active thyroid may make 
it more difficult to become pre­
gnant, but medication to cor­
rec t this is not difficult.
In U.S.
chanical breakdown, 
rest of the world combined, 
says Postm aster - General Law­
rence O'Brien. /
Outmoded, cramped facilities, 
a tradition of political patronage 
and a steadily - rising tide of 
mail threaten to swamp the 
whole system unless a  $5,000,- 
000,000 renovation program  is 
undertaken over a five - year 
period, he has told Congress.
He has proposed making the 
post office a non-profit corpora­
tion.
Meanwhile, U.S. . postal rates 
are rising. So is the postal work 
force of 700,000. The deficit cur­
rently is $1 ,200,000,000—and the 
tendency of Congress is to 
clamp down on the post office 
purse strings.
It has just trim m ed $74,000,- 
000 from the proposed budget of 
m ore than $6,000,000,000.
A warning of im ^n d in g  chaos 
came last year a t Chicago, the 
world’s largest post office with 
20,000 employees. T h e r e  were 
fears a mail pileup then, block­
ing cross - country circuits.
W ashington Sees Centennial 
Throuqh Eyes Of Teen-Age Art
might take months to untangle. 
VOLUME INCREASING 
U.S. m ail volume rises by 
about 3,000,000,000 pieces annu­
ally and officials have said , 
there are 300 to  400 large post 
offices where another Chicago 
could occur anytime.
A presidential commission and 
Congress a r  e studying the 
O'Brien proposals.
O'Brien says the key to the 
future of more efficient U.S. 
mail is the zip code—  the U.S. 
is broken down regionally with 
a different zip number for each 
r-r.ow mandatory on second- 
and third-class m ail I t  is not 
yet m andatory on personal 
mail.
Electronic scanners under de­
velopment, when perfected, wUl 
automatically channel mail by 
the zip code number. A. program  
of persuasion has been going on 
and zip code numbers are used 
now on an estim ated 65 per 
cent of the mail.
Optical scanners right now 
can read  printed o r typed zip 
numbers. They will be devel­
oped to handle written zip codes 
as well and O’Brien has warned 
that, in the future, it probably 
will be compulsory to use some 
standardization in the size of 
mail pieces so that the process 
of sorting can be turned even 
more over to machines.
One obstacle: Nearly 90 per 
cent of post office space was 
built before 1940. Many post of- 
fipes are In badly - congested 
areas, are Impossible to convert 
or haVe floors too weak to sup­
port the new heavy machinery.
LETTER TO EDITOR
me tha t al ost every desk 
drawer has its revolver, its 
automatic, its derringer. Now 
whenever I  open a  drawer, all 
I  can find are rubber bands, a 
pile of letters, various bits and 
pieces of this and that, bu t no 
gun.
I never have the chance sud­
denly to produce this lethal 
weapon and point it a t T.H.E. . 
Cat or any other hero. Never 
do I sec that look of disbelief 
(quite unjustified) on the face 
of my intended victim. Only 
: on our entertainment medium 
do I see these things. Is this 
privilege, like so many others, 
the private property of Ameri­
can citizens?
Why can’t  we have our gtms, 
too? I t  is all so unfair. Think 
of the good it would do! If  city 
council did not fix Glenmore 
or Bankhead roads, all the 
young lawyer who lives there 
would have to do would be to go 
down and shoot up the place.
I should think that the m ayor 
would soon order the roads 
fixed if the complainant fired 
shots into the groimd about his 
fe e t.',
Now, under the law, this un­
fortunate young m an has to go 
first to the police and say: 
“ Please, sir, I  want to  buy a 
gun so that I  can shoot up the 
council chamber.” I  am  sure 
permission would not be given. ;
However, if someone wants to  
obtain an even more lethal 
weapon, all he has to do is to 
get his eyes tested, go to the 
court house, pay his money, get 
his license and then buy a car. 
This can be difficult but it is 
really no problem.
The owner is then at liberty 
(for the time being) to go out 
and kill whom he will if he can 
get them  in an open space.
Instead of a nice cosy little 
revolver, he is possessed of a 
death-dealing machine weighing 
a ton or two which he can cause 
to hurtle along the highway a t 
a terrific speed. Provided the 
driver has reached a certain 
age and can pass a  health test 
and has fulfilled some other 
, minor requirements, he is set 
free with his weapon.
Actually, I agree with toe 
law. We are much happier
put another lad in hospital for 
over a year.
This young chap had come to 
see the boy he had unwittingly 
hurt and he was, I  ju d g e d .^  
nice young chap and it most 
have taken some courage to see 
the victim of the accident. 
Those who have such accidents 
gain for themselves often a 
criminal record. They are 
found guilty of crim inal rtegli- ' 
gence and this will follow them 
all their lives.
1 know full well the urge toT 
speed which can unwittingly^ 
become the urge to kill, how­
ever unintentionally. I am  sure 
that 1 have been fortunate. 
However, if perhaps the results ■' 
(in color) were shown to young 
men chiefly (because girls 
seldom get into accidents of 
their . own volition. I: under-“ 
stand), it m ight be that they ' 
would be so horrified that t h ^  ' 
would drive carefully. L c ^  
face it! . • . ■ ,
It is just too easy to  become • 
the possessor of a  car. Too . 
many irresponsible and thought- tj. 
less people drive. F a r  too many 
youngsters are literally done to 
death; some under ghastly cir-. 
cumstances.
Surely,there ought to be some 
means of dealing with the 
. gedies which constantly o c c ® . 
on highways and city streets. • 
We do not allow people to go - 
about flourishing revo lvers;.. 
how can we allow them to  ̂
charge about the streets and 
highways manipulating some­
thing fa r m ore dangerous than 
a gun? "
I, for one, feel th a t early an 
intensive training should be 
basic necessity before anyone is 
allowed to drive artd part of 
that training should be a course 
in consideration of the welfare 
of others. Plenty of people 
criticize what I  write. Perhaps . 
there will be some who will 
speak up on behalf of the pub­
lic who may be maimed oiL 
killed on our streets and 
ways.
in
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Norman (Red) Ryan, toe 
m o s t  famous reformed 
crim inal in Canada, was 
shot dead 31 y ea rs  ago to­
day—in 1936 after killing a 
policeman in a holdup in 
Sarnia, Ont. Ryan had been 
sentenced to life imprison- 
ment 11% years before, for 
arm ed bank robbery — his 
19th conviction. In prison he 
gave such an appearance of 
reform  that he w<m parole. 
In his 10 months on parole, 
while apparently a law- 
abiding private citizen, he 
took p art in a t least four 
holdups.
1498 — Savonarola, the 
fanatical reform er of Flor-
CANADA'S STORY
ence, was strangled and 
burned a t the stake.
1816 — A tem perature 
101 degrees was recorded i 
Salem, Mass.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—four Zeppelins bombed 
eastern England, killing one 
civilian; Italians took 9,000 
Austrian prisoners in an ad­
vance on the southern Carso 
front.
Second World War ^
Twenty-five years ago t<f 
day—in 1942—the Russians 
abandoned the Kerch, penin­
sula to the Germans; 19 
ships were sunk in the At­
lantic during the week, rais­





10 YEARS AGO 
May 1951
Kelowna ■tudenta
W T c u £ .  Bachelor of EdueaUon; John 
d ’ Bachelor of Commerce; Joseph
T ilt? , Bachelor of Architecture; Jack 
M Shell, B.A., SC; Master of Busincn 
Administration; K. Jam es Uyeyams, 
Baciielor of Architecture;
Van Ackeren,
Mrs. R  Welk, Bachelor ol Arts.
20 YEARS AGO
A nubile meeting held In the high 
auditorium discussed develop- 
n S  in S S S n  with the buUdlm of 
Ln Arena as the district 
Close to IKW.W
Beath presided a t the meeting, u n v  
•bout 60 persons *1?®
toousands who had 
wriU be asked to a p p r ^  a
I t  YBARfl AGO 
MAy IRI
Miss M. E. Gore arrti-ed in Kelowna 
from M oniiral where she h»* a
n)cmb*'r ol the staff of MrGill Unlvrr- 
tlty  U brary  for the past seven yeais.
Miss Gore will probably hold a position 
in the Okanagan Union Library here in 
Iho near future.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1927
Mr. 0 . R. Brener, m anager of the 
B.C. Tobacco Producers Co. Ltd., Van­
couver, visited several tobacco growers 
in this district, and also in Oyama and 
Oliver, He prcdicU a successful year for 
the tobkcco growers in spite ol the back­
ward year.
SO TEARS AGO 
May 1917
This week’s casualty lists from Ot­
tawa contained the name of H. H. Ryder, 
Kelowna, aa killed in action. 0 .  Mc­
Kinnon of Kelowna Is listed as a casualty, 
and Lt. A. V. Begbie, who at one time 
resided with Mr. W. B. P®**® 
west lido of the lake Is rejwrted killed 
in action,
•0 TEARS AGO 
Mr. II. Lysons has so lo m iiix M itb ^
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Can 
ada’8 centennial image in Wash- 
ington in a school essay contest, 
Miss Canada kissing a senator, 
the Toronto Symphony.
It's  teen-age art from Ottawa 
on a fence, the band of tho 
C!anadlan Guards, State Secre­
tary Judy LaMarsh at n ball 
and a special centennial trophy 
to the Washington boys’ hockey 
tournament,
It’s congressional legislation 
wishing the Canadian Parlia­
ment a happy 100th birthday.
Moat of all perhaps it is inter­
est In Montreal’s Expo 67.
If the world’s fair is tho focal 
point In public awareness. It 
owes something to  heavy press 
and TV advertising, unsolicited 
press and TV interest In the fair 
and ~  aside from some indica­
tions of concern about available 
accommodation — the Ren«r*‘ 
American attitude to world fairs 
as such.
They like them.
Despite that, efforts have been 
made, assisted t)y a public re­
lations firm , to  get across to tho 
Washington • area public that 
1967 is an all-Canada birthday 
from sea to lea.
PRESENTN CLGCK 
Miss Canada. B arbara Lynne 
Kelly. 19. of Vancouver, has In­
cluded Washington in her exten­
sive American travels, p resen t 
ing a centennial clock to Com­
missioner Walter Tnbriner of ihe 
District of Columbia and paying 
courtesy calls on Senator George 
■ *vwpnwnt'r~and-**Cwn»'
Ing business to My. 
a-ill
L. C. Avlss. who 
will carry it on for a time in the sam e
bulkllng as formerly. Mr, Lysons will 
ronttnuc to do his repair work on gaso­
line sngincs.
AtkMt Wf'
fressman Cornelius Gallagher of lew Jersey. Both are active in the Canada-U S. inter - parlia­
mentary group.
Mils Kelly made Ih t newspa­
pers being bussed by Everett 
Dirkscn, Remibllcnn S e n a t e  
leader, who knows his publicity 
Angles.
The Cnnndinn Guards band 
from Camp Petawawa, Ont., 
joined with the U.S. Army band 
for a concert. ,
An essay contest on any as­
pect of Canadian life has been 
organized among 40 public, pri­
vate and parochial schools, with 
four students to get trips to Can­
ada in Juno as prizes. The con­
test title: Border without n Wall 
—n Century of Friendship.
Tho Toronto Symphony per­
formed in Constitution Hell, get­
ting excellent press notices.
A big painted panel showing 
Parliam ent Hill, Queen Victor­
ia ’s statue and a llfe-slze Moun- 
tle has been fixed along with 
others from 38 different coun­
tries on the slt(B of the John P . 
Kennedy Centre for the Per­
forming Arts. The artists are 
two Ottawa 15-yenr-olds, Sandra 
FIck, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Victor FIck, and Susan Wil­
liams, dauBhfcr oft Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Williams.
IIAIHTS HAVE STING
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  
Chronic bronchitis and emphy­
sema. both crippling lung dis- 
eases. have caught up with the 
first g e n e r a t i o n  of heavy 
smokers in Canada, aays Dr. 
Stefan Brtvbowski erf the Uni­
versity of British Columbl.i, He 
says life - long smoking Is a 
m ajor factor in causing both
The labor unions of today 
hove become very anti-demo^ 
cratic and a menace to free- 
oom, They deny everyone else 
the right to work, and yot they 
won’t  work themselves.
F. ARTHUR
Jerry  P o tts , GuiiJe,
One Of 5 0  M ighty M en
FLAVOR BilFS AWAY
I/'ftover roast \m Y  loses Its 
flavor after two or three da.va 
In the refrigerator.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ When my loul fainted within 
m e ' 1 remembered the Lord; 
and my prayer eame In unto 
thee, into thine holy temple.” 
Jonah 2:7.
Why is it that we so often 
wait until wo get down and out 
before wo look up. “Him that 
cometh to me I will in  no wise 
ca rt out.”
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By BOB BOWMAN
If n poll were taken around the world asking people what 
they knew about Conada, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
would probably receive tho most attention, Tlte great force waa 
formed In 1920 when the original North West Mounted Police 
and Dominion Police were merged as the RCMP.
Parliam ent passed tho act creating the North West Mounted 
Police on May 23, 1873. I t was not only necessary to police tho 
area newly acquired from the Hudson’s Bay Company, but also 
drive out illicit traders from tho U.S.A. Some of them, known 
as “wolfers” , even put poison on the ground to kill animals. 
Others were plying the Indians with liquor to get their furs. 
favorite concoction was “ Whoop-Up Bug Juice,” made by com«7 
blning raw whisky with chewing tobacco, Jam aican ginger, a 
few other Ingredients, and then cooking the mixture before , 
serving.
The original North West Mounted Police force was made up 
of 300 men bctwceh the ages of 18 and 40, who were physically 
fit and able to ride. They wore scarlet tunics to d ls tin g ^ h  
them from British ‘‘red-coats” , blue breeches with a b tf%  » 
yellow stripe, riding boots, and white helmets. The original 
intention was to call them Royal Canadian Mounted Rifles, . 
but it was decided that the word “ rifles”  might indicate war­
like Intentions,
The first contingent of 150 men left Toronto In the fall of 
1873 and went to Winnipeg by Lake Superior and the "Dawson 
road” through tho wilderness, The remainder of tho force left 
in 1874 and travelled to St, Paul by rail, and then Joined th e  ' 
Winnipeg group. Its famous march across the prairies began in 
July, using Red River carts to transport supplies. Later the 
force divided, one group going north to Edmonton, while tho 
other marched to  Fort Whoop-Up a t the Junction of the Belly . 
and St. M ary’s rivers. I t might never have completed the jo u r- ,^  
ncy If 11 had not acquired a guide, Jerry  Potts, whose storyW 
sliould be known to every Conadlan. Some of his odventures 
have been described In “ Fifty Mighty Men” by Grant MacEwsn, 
present Ueutenant-Govemor of Alberta. '
OTHER EVENTS ON MAT 23:
1.541 Cartier sailed from St. Malo on third voyage to Canada. 
1623 Champlain returned to Quebec as Lieutenant for Car­
dinal Richelieu.




vide mall service to Britain.
1887 F irst CPR train  arrived at Vancouver.
1809 Empire Day celebrated for first time,
1914 Immigrants from India prohibited fiom landing 
Vancouver. 1
Pink gladioli: and white m ar­
guerite d a is ie s : decorated St.
. Paul’s  United Church cn Sat­
urday. May 13, a t  2 P .m .,  when 
M arguerite Alice, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester F rank 
Jdm son of Kelowna, became 
the . bride of John William 
livingstbne, son of Mrs. C. F . 
livingstone and the late  Charles 
Xiivingstone of Chilliwack.
F . H. Golightly officiated 
•tW pe pretty double-ring cerO;’ 
mony and the soloist. Miss Joan 
Grandy of Chilliwack, sang the 
Lord’s P rayer and the Story of 
Ruth acconapanied by Mrs. Jean  
Gibstm a t the organ. 1
■The radiant bride, who wa? 
given in m arriage by her father; ’ 
/ l j » r e  a  g oM  of White peau d! 
i  JBegance. ’The long skirt Was 
softly gathered a t the walstiine, 
and the bodice was fashioned 
with. abOve-the-elboW. sleeves 
and a  scooped neckline border­
ed with appliques of flowers. A 
beaded satin flower , held her 
shoulder length tulle veil in 
place, and she carried a tear 
drop .bouquet of ■ double' pink 
gladioli.
maid of honor and sole 
a t f i ^ a n t  was the bride’s sister 
Miss Shirley Johnson, who was 
charm ing in a  floor length dress 
styled with a  white bodice 
trimmied With rosebuds and a 
I pink satin skirt; Her headdress 
was a  pink flower t r im m ^  with 
m atchihg tuUe, and she carried 
^ te a l r  drop Ixjuquet of white 
Yjferguerite daiisies.
Acting as best m an was Rote 
e r t  Hollins of Chilliwack, and 
the ushers were Gerald Sump- 
ton of Burnaby and Brian Douil- 
lard  of Kelowna;
At the reception held a t the 
j Stetson Village, the toast to 
the bride, proposed by Rev.
1 Golightly was aptly answered by 
thgj^groom, and a three tiered 
wcpding cake topped with a 
miniature bouquet and flanked 
with vase.'! of marguerites/ and 
gladioli centred the bride’s 
table.
F or her daughter’s wedding 
M rs. Johnson chose a sheath 
dress of ^ e e n  brocade com- 
i plem ented with matching acces­
sories and a  corsage of pale 
pbiif carnations, T h e  groom’s 
mOTSier who assisted her in re­
ceiving the guests wore a  snniart 
beige/ silk suit and pale pink 
hat, and  her corsage was also 
of pale pihk carnations. •
Out of town guests attending
WOMEN^ EDIIOR: FLORA EVANS 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEE, 'nJES., MAY 23, 19CT f  5
the wedding included Miss 
Rosalee Thom ader a n d ' Mrs. 
M argaret Thom ander of Revel- 
stoke; Miss Joan Crandy of 
Chilliwack; Mr., aiid Mrs. 
Charle.s Sumpton and Jerry  
Sumpton of Burnaby, and Mrs. 
K. Burman of Surrey.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to Vancouver the bride wore a  
spring suit of pink flowered 
Amel accented with a beige bat 
j  and accessories. .
1 Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone will
Mr. and I ^ s .  Rex Lupton 
s p ^ t  the holiday weekend at 
the coast where they attended 
the presentation of the Guidon 
pf the B.C. Dragoons by P rin­
ces.'! Alexandra of Kent, in'V ic­
toria on May 19. Mr. Lupton 
was a  captain in the Regiment 
from 1937-1945.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E . C. 
Maile for a few days last week 
were the le tter’s sister Mrs.
A. C; Norwich and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. A. D. M cPhail from 
Vancouver^
Mr. and MrS. Dean Mann re­
turned to Vancouver on Sim­
day after a  visit to their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Basil Meikle and  _thcir 
new grandson B rett Maurice.
Holiday guests of Mrs. E . M. 
Carruthers and Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles Ness were Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin; Ness from Calgary,
Spending the holiday weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. 
Gaddes were their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Horton, and their small 
daughter Andrea from Va*i'' 
couver.
Visiting /Mr. and Mrs. Mau­
rice Meikle over .the holiday 
weekend were their; soh-in-law, 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Tait from North Vancou­
ver; Mr. Meikle’s sister and 
her husband Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Atkinson front Vancouver;
.and his nephew and nipce, Mr.
reside at 2101 West 5th Avenue, and Mrs. Robert Atkinson’ of
ed a t a  trousseau shower in 
honor of bride-elect Miss Penny 
Dyron.''':
Some 20 gudsts were present 
a t the shower Which h ad  a  pmk 
and white them e,, the bride- 
elect’s table being centered 
with a pretty piiik and white 
c ra tre  piece, and her special
chair bring decorated With pink
and white stream ers under a 
big pink bell.
T h e  bride’s sister Ruth and 
hostess Marlene Malen assisted 
her in opening the m any ex­
quisite presents, and a fte r the 
guest of honor had thanked her 
friends, games, arranged ; by 
Miss Ruth Kiene, was played.
Afternoon tea was then served
by Mrs. Malen and her daugh­
ter to conclude a  delightful 
afternoon.
Slated For Sunday In Kelowna
Bridge players from all parts 
of the Interior will trav ri to 
Kelowna pa Sunday, May 28, to 
compete in the annual Oka 
nagan Unit “ ^ a m ?  of Four’ 
ChampidnsWp a t Capri Hotel.
The event was inaugurated in 
1965, and se t up for inter-club 
competition only, but this year 
the Unit Board has dedared  the 
event open to  all Gontract 
Bridge players ki the di?teict.
Play will consist of two ses- 
siPns. the first commencing at
RESPONDS TO SPBINO
Aquatic duckweed spends the 
winter on pond bottoms and 
rises to the surface in spring­
time by filling itself with buoy­
an t' g a s ." ■ ."/■/ ' ;
1 p.m ., and the second a t '4;4S 
p.m., and the Unit will host re- 
fre s to e n t between sessions. 
T h e r e  are several team.s re­
quiring players in pairs o r 
rihgles, and a  list will be posted 
on the Club notice board on 
Wechifesday evening, to assist 
team  conipletion. Further re­
quests may be phone to  R. V« 
Thomas, 762-2267.
WOULD - THOMPSOIg
Mr. and Mrri Norton Would 
of Rutland, announce the en? 
gagement of their daiighter, 
Carol Frances, to William 
Burn Thompson, only son of 
Mrs. Lawrence W ould,. Kel- 
ovma,' and the late Gardner 
Bum  T hom pson ,T he m ar­
riage will take place on Sat­
urday, June 17, 1967. a t St. 





Is yonr a n s w e r ]
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Sendee
1559 Ellis S t' Phone 763-23351
LIGHT MAKES RODNDS
SASKATOON (CP)—A model 
traffic light six feet tall is 
making Uie rounds of city kin­
dergartens this year to teach 
beginners how to cross the 
stoeet. Built by the Saskatoon 
safety council, it is authentic 
even to the measured times of 
its red, green and amber lights.
WOMEN e a r n  l e s s
Women’s wages in  Norwegian 
industry average only fiiree- 
quarters of men’s pay.
BOOKS REHOUSED
FREDERICTON (CP) ^ T h e  
120,()00 volunies.: of the Bonar 
LawTBenhett Library have been 
moved to new quarters on the 
campus of: the University of 
New Brunswick, T h e  H arriet 
L ibrary r  e p  1 a c e  s premises 






1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
IF YOU CHECK ONE OF 
THESE BOXES WE’VE 
STRUCK A n e r v e :
[ V Do you have a “ ring" 
around your batiitub? 
i ] Do you w ear rubber 
gloves- to do dishe??. ,
[ ] Is your hair “dull” 
after you shampoo it?
[ ] Is your skin dry and 
scaly after you bathe?
( ] Do you wish your 
laundry would wash 
whiter?
For the painless way to 
have soft water call and saiy
MR. AND MRS. JOHN WILLIAM LIVINGSTONE
photo by Paul Ponich Studios
Vancouver. The groom will con­
tinue his studies at UBC, and 
the bride will teach at an ele­
m entary schoriin the^J^aU ^^^
SALLY'S SALLIES
g len m o re  Elementary School 
PTA Has New Look Committee
The annual meeting a n d  
election of officers , fo r : the 
Glenmore PTA was held in the 
activity room of the Glenmore 
E lem entary School on M ay 15.
A motion was m ade accepting 
life report of the New Look 
i^ n m itte e  and was voted on 
unanimously in the affirmative. 
This report and the amended 
bylaws now have to m eet with 
the approval of the B.C. Parent 
Teacher Federation and will 
then be put into action a t the 
beginning of the next school 
year.
Am Corrado, physical educa- 
tioDj Instructor at the Glenmore 
Elejjpentary spoke to the m eet­
ing on the P E  program  in the 
elem entary schools with special 
emphasis on the Centennial 
Athletic Awards. Mr. Corrado. 
who spoke with enthusiasm of 
thi.s special event, rem arked on 
the incentive given to the child­
ren by the crests awarded to 
those achieving a certain level
of athletic proficiency and said 
he, was proud of the high stand­
a r d  of acItievem entatG lenm ore 
and of the enthusiasm and effort 
given to the program by the 
children.
Following Mr. Corrado’s talk, 
the election and installation of 
officers took place and a past 
president’s pin .Was presented to 
Mrs. Jack  Fairfieid. The new 
slate of officers are Mrs. R. F. 
Gilthour, president; Mrs. Jack 
Simons, secretary; Mrs. Otto 
Berger, treasurer; Mrs. Ron 
Haskins and Mrs. Burt Gies- 
bracht, membership and m aga­
zines; M r s .  William Greenwood, 
program; Mrs. John Kaye, Mrs. 
Kenneth Alpaugh and Mrs. 
Robert Sexsmith, social; Mrs. 
Jack Fairfield and Mrs. Ken­
neth Bruce, hospitality; Mrs. 
A. R. Dick, publicity and news 
letter; Mrs. Hugo Erbacher, 
historian; Mrs. Jam es Egefton, 
c o u n c i l  representative and 
Frank Brummet, safety.
"This is a  license to  m any, 
not' to fight; so cut out 
the argument,”
Vancouver; W. E. Meikle from 
Burnaby and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Barker from Calgary.
Here from Scotland to spend 
two weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
Spencer Dyson in E ast Kel­
owna is Mrs. Sidney Denman. 
This is Mrs. Denman’s first 
trip  to the Okanagan and she 
travelled by plane from her 
home in Peebles, Scotland, to 
attend the wedding of her niece. 
Miss Penny Dyson and to visit 
her sister. ■
Visiting M agistrate and Mrs. 
R. G. Moir, Im perial Apart­
ments, over the holidays was 
their daughter Jane from  Van­
couver.
TROUSSEAU SHOWER
Lovely arrangem ents of apple 
blossoms decorated the home ol 
M r, and Mrs. E rnest Malen ol; 
E ast Kelowna on M ay 16 a t 
2:30 p.m., when their daughter 





and Dryen  
Factory T ra in e d  Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­
trict for over 20 years.
Aiiderspn’s Electrical 
Service Ltd.
. 1427 EUls 
Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467 (
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a  day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan. '
If  your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess te t  doh’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
erapty bottle fo r your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing ahd active.
Soft Water Service
No equipment to buy.
We own the w ater softener 
and change it  a t  regular 
intervals.
or OWN it
IA  Culligan fully-automatic 
model gives you all the soft 







Child M ore Im portant 
Than Hating Parents
Dear Ann Landers: This let­
te r may shock you but 1 am 
going to bo jierfectly honc.^t and 
tell you exactly how I feel. I 
am 16, pregnant, not m arried, 
and I’m not one bit sorry qbout 
what happened.
My folks always bought rne 
everything I wanted, but they 
too busy to give me love.
I ^vas raised by servants and 
sent away to .school when I was
I I  years old. When vacation 
tim e came, I was sent on trips 
and tours—anything so they 
wouldn't have to bother with 
te®-Last year I started to go with 
this boy who came from a home 
Just like mine. Plenty of money 
but no love. I decided the beat 
to get even with my folks 
was to get pregnant, and I did. 
I will never forget the look ol 
horror on my mother’s face 
when 1 gave her the news. It
was wonderful to bo able to 
hurt her for a change.
My parents want me to go to 
a hoRfe for unwed mothers anc,
Kit W  baby up I t  I want to keep my child 
and give him the love my 
parents never j n e )  Do you 
think I can do itTr—PG AND 
PROUD OF IT
Dear Proud: You have
neither the m aturity, nor the 
emotional atahlllty to raise 
child, 1 hope for y o u r  sake, as 
^-cll as for the sake of that 
innocent l>nt»y, you will abandon 
Tfeffr foolish plan.
Your tn ie  motivation for 
wanting to keep the baby is as 
111 a n d  twisted as your reason 
for becon.lng pregnant. You 
want to use your out-of-wel- 
lock child to humiliate and 
punish your parents, q ive  your 
child a break and let him grow 
UP with both a mother and
break and get some psychiatric
hall*. \
p e a r  Ann Landers: Every 
I queue up at a certain cot' 
J K  to catch my bus. A 
v iM en
of those who were there first^ 
Not wishing to make a scene, 
have always remained silent. 
Yesterday, one of those notor 
ious pushers slid in line ahead 
of me. I decided to speak up.
Her response was a scathing, 
profane rebuke. Several people 
aughed as if to encourage her. 
When wo got oh the bus, two 
leen-agers Ihoked at me and 
giggled as if I were the oddball, 
not the woman who had be- 
liavcd offensively;
I ’m a man of good upbringing 
and I would never lot an elderly 
or pregnant women stand while 
I sat, but I feel a man need not 
uirrcndcr either his bus seat or 
his place in line to able-bodied 
cm alcs who consider them 
selves our equals in the busi 
ness world. Am I right or 
wrong?—H. T.
Dear H. T.: If all the m®n al­
lowed the women to get on the 
bus first, the female working 
force would be home three 
Hours before tho males.
I sec no reason for a man to 
rem ain silent under the con­
ditions you described. You werd 
right to speak up and I hope 
you will continue to do so.
Definitely. This is the best time to buy life insurance. 
At the beginning of your career when the premiums 
are lower.
When you buy life insurance you create ah estate of 
your own the moment you sign. Life insurance is i 
also a sound investment. Thanks to compound 
interest, the cash valiie will keep increasing through 
the years giving you a “nest egs** for unforeseen 
emergencies.
Life insurance can also be used as collateral. For 
loans or business deals later.
Talk to the Man from Manufacturers. He’ll discuss 
your particular situation with you and draw up your 
personal life insurance program. One with options 
so that up to age 40 you can add to it at intervals, 
including when you marry and when your children 
are born. You can make these additional purchases 
regardless of your health condition.
Twenty isn’t too young to start your life insurance 
program. Some men even begin at 18. You have to 
start early when you're aiming for financial success.
Confidential to Sorry For The 
Middle One: Bring sorry doesn’t 
help him. You can and you| 
m ust |Hit an end to the compari­
sons. When a well-meaning j 
(btit flnaensltive > friend o r rcla- 
live comjutrea your children. 
«lop them in mld-»entcnce. Say: | 
•'.Sorry, but we don’t compare I 
our children. Kach one is dif­
ferent and e tch  one has his I 
strength.* and weaknesses. 
Then change the subject
W ^ -
"Rust” Hawley, C.L.U. 
R e p re s e n ta t iv e  
KELOWNA 
Tel; 762-4733
ROCKR TELL TALE ,
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
Man - made stone piles dls-|
15'n d le i r ^ a r th ^ ^  two 1
years ago, are to be investl-| 
gated by antbropolofisla from 
Uriverslty. The 110 cairns 
seem similar to Indian struc-l
   ........  frw ltures found in the western I
invartaWy push ahead Prairies.





for every purpose. 
At every price.
Woldfi you Bee Bapco dealer for a qoart of 
color to brighten Rover’s pad? Some people wouldn’t  dream of it.
They think Bap<X) dealers only stock premium-priced paints.
I (That’s what happens when you get a name for qualhy.)
'' »
Actually, your Bapco dealer has a paint in every price range. 
For every purpose. From $4.95 a gallon to $10,95.
And they’re all backed 1^ Bapco. So, whichever one you choose, 
you know you’re getting full value for your patiht dollOT.
No bones about it. Look in the Yellow Pftges. ^
1147
S M M B i f B M i M d h M l n r  i f l p i■uujuut unvini
^ - M H i a F I C n R E R l U K -
INSURANCE COMfANY
762-1194PANDOSY ST. —  Acrosi from Torrty’s
'■ ' ' v
■ i: ■ ' •
Rutland Rovers won four con­
secutive games Ijy shutouts to 
win the Centennial Softball 
Tournament for the first tim e 
since 1959. After losing their 
opener to  Kennedy Carlings of 
Kew Westminster, the Roviers 
won by 2-0, twice by 1-0 and 
stopped Royal Anne’s three- 
gam e winning streak 5-0.
Extellent pitching by Amie 
R ath and Ken Hehn plus superb 
defensive work in the finri 
games were ’ instrumental in 
toeir victories. Hehn didn’t 
a l l ^  a -run in two games./Rath 
was touched for four in to e e  
' gam es..'' ’ '/ ' ' ;
Six teams entered the tpumey 
-^two from the coast; It was 
a  double knockout deal covering 
two days. All games were 
played a t Centennial P ark  in 
Rutland.
Following is a game-by-game 
roundup of the games in the 
order they were played:
kOTALS 3. CARLINGS 0 ;
Gib Loseth tossed a six-hitter 
in the opening game of the 
R u t  l a  n d Ceptennial ^ f tb a i l  
’Tournament in leading his team  
to a  3 ^  victory. Royals scored 
two in toe third when Mike 
Meehan walked, Tom Haman 
ishi singled and Wayne Honiing 
ham m ered both to the plate. 
J im  Shussdl had two Wts for 
the losers.
K d . Carlings 000 000 0 -0  6 1 
Royal Anne 002 001 x—̂  3 1
Don Schmidt and Boris Kaba- 
toff. Gib Loseth and Bob Boyer.
KENNEDY 4, RUTLAND 1
^  Kennedy Carlings of New 
/W estm inster made, full use of 
five Rutland errors in the first 
three innings to score four runs. 
Hits by Dennis Thune and Butch 
Kihley and two errors scored 
two runs in the first. I t  was 
enough for the win.
Kennedy 211 000 0—4 6 0
Rutland 000 100 0—1 5 5
John Kubus and Gene O’Hara. 
Arnie Rato and Gerry Runzer.
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KEN HEBN 
. . two shutouts
WHALLEY 2, WILIGWS 0
WhaUey Molson’s scored two 
runs in the seventh inning to 
blank Willow Inn Willows 2-0.
Dennis Cartlidge was hit by a 
pitch, Ed Harm s walked, an 
erro r and a base hit by ^c*l 
WUson did to e  trick.
Whalley 000 000 2—2 3 1
Willows 000 000 0—0 1 2
Gerry Desroches and Dennis Carlings
Cartlidge. Wally Sehh iand Dale 
Armeneau.
ROYALS 5, K E N N E D Y  2
Royals scored three times in 
the ninth bn  Ed Sehn’s tremen­
dous homer for the win—the 
Royals second. Sehn and Boyer 
had two hits each for to e  win 
ners while Phil White had two 
of the four Kennedy hits.
Royals piO 010 002L—5 7 1 
Kennedy 000 002 000—2 4 0 
Dan Glenville, Neil Neville 
(6), Loseth (8) and Boyer. Don 
Skoyen and Gene O’Hara.
ROYALS 7, W HALLEY 4
Ed Sehn’s boomirig bat spoke 
loudly again. He smashed a 
seventh inning homer to solidify 
the Royals win — their third of 
the tourney. Whalley led 4-0 
after orie inning but toe Royals 
came back with one in ■ to® 
second and four in the third. In 
toe  third, singles by Meehan, 
Rich Bullock, Joe Fisher and 
Boyer plus ah error accounted 
for the runs.
Rc^als 014 000 2—7 7 3
Whalley 400 000 0—4 7  1
Neville, Loseth (1) and Boyer. 
Paul Kronluhd, Ralph Smith 
(3) and Cartlidge,
RUTLAND 2, CARLINGS 0
Ken Hehn pitched a  one-hitter 
for Rutland. Ruhs in toe third 
and fourto gave them the win; 
Hits by Mick Kroschinsky and 
Joe Uyeyarha and an error 
provided toe winning run. H®hn 
fanned one and walked three. 
Rutland 001 100 0—2̂ 9 0
Helm and Gerry Rifflzer. P a t ­
ois Casey and & betaff.
WILLOWS 2 , KENNEDY I
WaUy Sehn came in wito two 
on and none out, walked the 
first man to load the bases anc 
pitched out of the inning without 
a run being scored to save toe 
decision. T h e  pitching feat 
came in the seventh when a  nm  
would have won the game. Wil­
lows won to e  game in toe eighth 
on hits by Ian Angus and Dale 
Armeneau. ' _ _ _
Willows ' 000 010 01—2 7 1'
Kennedy ' 900 010 00—1 3 2 
Larry Yeast, Sehn (7) and 
Armeneau. Kubus, Skciyen (8) 
and O’Hara.
RUTLAND 1, WHALLEY 0
Arnie Rath pitched a fiVe- 
hitter and got plehty of excel­
lent field support: from his 
mates in shutting out Whalley 
Molson’s. The loss eliminated 
the 1966 tournament champs. 
Rovers scored/in toe first on 
Gord Runzer’s single, an error 
and Rato's sacrifice.
Whalley 000 000 0—0 5 3
Rutland 100 000 x—1 2 1
Desroches a n d  Cartlidge. 
Rath and. Gerry Runzerl
Clutch Hit In
RUTLAND 1, WILLOWS 0
Rovers came up wito their 
third shutout of toe tournament 
as Hehn and Rath blanked Wil­
low Inn 1-0. Hehn worked 6% 
innings an d . Rato retired the 
side in the seventh with two 
men on and one out. Rutland’s 
run was scored in toe first by
T.c»« an  authentic fireman, 
Don Favell came to toe rescue 
when it appeared all was lo s t 
And he saved toe situation by 
adding! h id  to toe fire—not ex­
tinguishing it.
'The situation was this. I t was 
the last of toe seventh—toe final 
inning—and Kelowna Firemen 
Of t h e  Okanagan Mainline 
Senior Babe Ruth League were 
trailing 3-2. ’They had dropped 
the opener 4-1- to toe , Salmon 
Arm Kokanees. ’The bases were 
jam m ed and Favell strode to 
the plate, He hadn’t  had a  hit 
aU day. ' ■ ’■ . , '
One pitch by Kokanee hurler 
Brian Gibbons and Favell drove 
It deep into toe hinterlands of 
left field for a two-ruh, igame 
winning safety.
The hit gave Kelowna toe win 
and a split of the double-header 
at Elks Stadium.
NEW PITCHER 
Kelowna started toe inning 
trailing 3-1. Brian Gibbons, who 
tobk over from Kokanee starter 
Chris Letham in the sixth, 
appeared to be in complete com­
mand of toe duel.
Dennis Kupser drew a walk 
toe side-arming dealer
Kelowna Teamsters senior- 
soccer team  walked off wito top 
honors in toe Prince George 
Centennial Tournament last 
weekend.
The club, solidly in first place 
in toe Okanagan Valley Soccct 
League, did not allow a goal in 
three games. Goaler Ed Curran 
was awarded best defenceman 
status for his efforts.
In the first game Saturday, 
toe Teamsters beat Vancouver 
Hungarian 2-0. George Kamo- 
schinsky, toe fiery Teamsters 
forward, scored both goals. The 
first came a t the 20-minute 
mark and toe clincher near the 
iend of the second half. A great 
defensive effort by toe Team­
sters held toe powerful Hun 
garian crew a t bay.
In the semi-final of the A 
division Sunday. Kelowna bomb­
ed Prince George Italians 4-0. 
The game was no contest as toe 
Teamsters completely outclass­
ed the opposition. ’The win put 
toe team in toe finai round.
SANDWICH, England (API— 
Bill Campbell, emerged from toe 
U.S. Walker Cup victory with an 
unruffled glory that gave him 
the e ^ e  over every other con­
tender for the British Amateur 
Golf Championship next week 
The British am ateur begins 
May 29 at Formby near Liver­
pool in the north of England.
Tbe 10-man U.S. team  battled 
seaside winds and rain Friday 
and Saturday to retain the 
trophy! 13-7 with four matcMfe 
halved. It was the 19to Anw^p 
can victory , in 21 Walker Cup 
contests. T he British have won 
once and tied once.
Campbell won all four of his 
matches. Since he began playing 
in toe Walker Cup in 1951 he 
never has lost in toe singles.
Factory Service
TED GELLERT 
. . . hurls win
two at-bats and drove in two 
runs for Salmon Arm. Gibbons 
also had two hits. The team 
banged out eight hits.
In the first game, Kelowna 
never tod figure how to measure 
the offerings of Gary Brooke. 
The Salmon Arm fireballer 
allowed a measly two hits in
ED CURRAN 
. . .  top star
Monday, Prince George Pulp convincing 5-0 win. , 
ran into a determined, tough "rhe Teamsters, fortified with
Teamster defence while toe three Vernon players, was toe
Kelowna forwards ran  up a only team  to win all three
1 tournament games. /
The team played exceedingly 
I well and toe stars were too
numerous to mention—with toe 
exception of Curran who put on 
la  dazzling display.
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 12
Rutland ' 100 000 x—1 3 1
Sehn and Armeneau. Hehn, 
Rath (7) and Gerry Runzer.
from —-B  TO - — -
Rennie Rantucci coaxed a walk He fanned
also and ^ d  packer Gary and Was
. *U iLawlor Imed a_singto to c e n t o d ^
Gord Runzer. H® doubled ^ n d  scortog^ ^ u p ^ r .  , '^ en ^ ^
w as b r o u g h t / in /b y  Mick K r ^  D e a d m w ^  B oth  clubs scored in the
first inning off Fireman starter rapped a  double to
Ted G ellert They added an- F raser could not score. Then 
other in toe sixth on singles Jack Beech cranked a two-run 
RUTLAND 5, ROYALS 0 I by Brooke, Gibbons and Ken single to centre and eventually 
Rutland and Royals completed Boyko. ? rm  haS
toe tourney in a tie for first Kelowna’s run came in |  walk
place and spUt toe top two fifth when Kupser got on, six hits and a wa . ,
prizes but Rovers win toe Fred I courtesy of ah error, moved! I t  was a strange conclusion
Weston Trophy for toe first along on a  fielder’s choice and to a baU game m which the
“  ■ another error and crossed toe free-wheeling righthander with
plate on Lawlor’s grounder. the three-quarter arm  delivery 
Gellert, a  lanky lad with a  fanned four in the first mning 
bad tendency to be cute wito and two more each m the 
. I the hitters, pitched toe full second and third,
poo 000 0—0 3 2 seven innings and gave up seven ih  the next four, he whiffed
000 500 X—5 6,01 jjj^g while doling out two walks only one. He yielded seven hits
and fanning three. and walked three. I t seemed
Lawlor paced the Firem an strange that a youngster with
attack wito two hits. Ron Har- such an effortless motion could
cus had two also. The entire -tij-g go noticeably, 
team had seven. Brook, on the other hand,
Letham worked 5% innings didn’t  allow a hit after the 
and was charged with one run | second 
and five hits. He struck oiit two 
and walked two. His relief 
didn’t  have toe same success.
In % of an inning in which he 
faced seven men. Gibbons was 
nailed with Just two hits but
m il k m a n  d o w n s  ALE
WESTON FATELL. England 
(CP)—Chris Swain, 18-year-old 
milkman, wants to beat the 
world beer-drinking record of 
two pints in seven seconds. He 
trains by downing a gallon of 
milk a day.
time in eight years. Rato 
allowed Royals just three hits 
in turning over toe zero. Rut­
land got to Loseth for five in 
the fourth on four hits.
Royals 
Rutland 
Loseth, Neville (4) a n d  
Fisher, Boyer (4), Rich Bullock 






A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT




In by 11 — Out by 5
SHAVED 
SHOP









(SYD. SMITH U-DRIVE 
LTD.)
F u n ^  responsible for athlete’s 
foot readily soaks up tdiacitih*, 
a new autifungus preparatiosL 
Absorption is usually (Mmplete. 
Even tiny traces are attacked, 
greatly minimizing chance (rf 
reinfection. Already provefi 
highly successful, tk ac td i i ^  
non-stinging, odorless, non­
staining -  rapidly soothes and 
relieves soreness, itching and 
irritation of athlete’s foot Now 
available as powder or liquid at 
all drug counters.
*fUg. T.M« 8̂ rinq Corporation Lhniiad
The next home game for the 
Firem en is May 30 when Pen­
ticton play at Elks Stadium.
E X T R A  S T E P S
Outfielder Ron Harcus, short-
Opening night jitters are noth­
ing new to baseball, but the 
performance at Elks Stadium 
Saturday evening was ridicul­
ous.'
It w a s  terrible. Kelowna 
couldn’t hit, the pitchers were 
bombed and the evening air was 
cold. ' . ,
And Kamloops Lelands had a 
ball. They hammered two La- 
batts hurlers for IJ. hits, were 
awarded 11 free passes and won 
the game 16-4.
Allan Vetters, Kelowna start: 
er, stalled on toe mound but 
when he decided to throw the 
ball, it went out faster than it 
came in—especially when Ray 
Fujikawa hit it.
(5n two occasions, toe muscu­
lar Leland outfielder swatted 
the pill over the , right fiek 
waU. The first came In the third 
Inning. With two men aboard, 
Fujikawa piit one onto the road 
adjacent to the stadium. 
b i g  IN N IN G  ^  ^
The Lelands scored six times 
in the Inning and when the dust 
cleared. Bill Niles was on the 
mound and Vetters in the show­
ers. Fujikawa hit for the cir­
cuit again in tho sixth, again 
with two men on base. This one 
landed on the tor paper shack 
behind tho stadium.
The herculean hitter’s efforts 
were a great source of confi
D e n i e d
dence to Kamloop’s starter Atkins 
Gord B eecroft. The rightoand- Vetters 
er, gifted wito the six runs, jjUes 
gave up three hits all night and — —  
added some muscle himself'wito 
four hits.
Kelowna got a run in the first 
/nning when Rennie Rantucci 
drew a walk. and Bernie Mont- 
eleone slapped a double to cen­
tre. The latter also had another 
lit later, to account for two- 
thirds of the Labatts offense.
In the third, Kamloops went 
all out. A single by Randy Rota, 
a walk to Beocroft and a base 
hit by Fowles scored one run.
Then Fujikawa pounded one out 
onto the street.
SteVe Dane followed with an­
other homer before Niles ar­
rived. He didn’t have much 
success either. Kamloops scor­
ed ten runs In the ensuing three 
frames to put the game on ice.
Kelowna needs pitching help 
desperately, They’re dead with­
out it . . . right now, they have 
two pitchers — not enough who 
are good enough . . .  the teams 
mutually agreed to call the 
game after seven innings 
half the Labatts infield are 
pros—second sacker Bernie 
Montcleone has a m aster’s de­
gree in physical education and 
third baseman Al LaBounty is a 
dentLst . . . next home game Is 
set for Saturday at 8 p.m. when 
















JUDL. t yv VI *** Via I      * , ' . t - .
three runs. He walked three stop Rennie Rantucci, first base- 
and whiffed one while taking man. Butch Deadmarsh and
6 1 toe loss,
5 7 10 Brooke collected two hits in
catcher Don Favell also play[ 
for the senior Labatts .
Oldham, ss
WASHINGTON (A P )-Form er 
pitching star Warren Spahn’s 
bid to ban publication of a book 
about his baselwll career has 
been tossed out by the supreme
court. ' . „
*1110 court overturned a New 
York pourt decision that banned 
distribution of The W a r r e n  
Spahn Story and toe
onetime ace left-hander 810,000 
damages.
Spahn, who now manages 
TullS of toe Peciflc Coast 
League after racking up 363 
m ajor league victories -  more 
than any other southpaw In hls- 
lory—wlthheld comment on too 
S i o n  & n g  t t lk i  his
attorney. , ,
The court’s unsigned opinion 
d ied  lU ruling earlier this y ^ r  
in  a case Involving the p l^ .  T^c 
Desperate Hours. It niled then 
that publlcatlona can bo pun­
ished under New Y ork Stale s 
privacy law only If tnara la 
proof of dellhswrafo falsenaaa or 
lecklessneaa.
,  In their high court apw al,
I  a  d author^^MUton
lew  York court a ^  
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HVllNIO K .
so bb r 
5 3
•aid toe
' iWtory. ‘Ih* 
the bode.
Ixiglon rapped Treadgold’s 
8-4 In a Babe Ruth Irague 
baseball game played at Elks 
Stadium Monday.
Ricky Favell paced the Legion 
attack with two hits In three 
trips to the plate. Dave Barr 
was the winning pitcher. He fan-
four nils.
His opponent Bob.. Qerke 
walked live and yielded flva hlta 
In taking the loss.
Clerke was also the top
With hU th»a« lunHrt^hi ratei and regnlatioiui, lha aarljr heroea of 
XJap Btadlim woeMn'l eeoogelae Ihe old ball game Ihay’d
0tiu appreolata one atgrle: Old SlYle. li'a atUl brewed with natural 
tngredlenla and pleiit|r of ttme. SlUl brewed In B.C. tor Old Style flavour.
Next time you’ro up at tho lako and 
the poaco .and quiet la ah uttered by a 
Bcroaming outboard—It isn’t  a 67 
Johnson.
Our engineera are tho only peonio 
that tell a Johnson to keep quiet. 
And they use fiberglass hoods, 
acoustic linings, Biloncers, rubber 
mounts, mufflers and knowhow to 
make sure it docs.
A Johnson has so little to say you 
can conduct a normal conversation 
beside a 100 hp at full boro. Or slip 
away at 5 a.m. with a 0 hp and hardly 
wake a bird on the lake. This year 
there are 11 Johnsons to choose from,
100, 80, 60, 40, 83,20,16, 0)4, 6, 6, 
and 3 horsepower. Each has a 2 year 
warranty and uses regular gas with a 
50-to-l oil mijf. There are many other 
Hpeciui features, of course, and y(mr 
J()hnson dealer will show you tnom 
nil. Have a quiet chat with nlm soon. 
— See the "JOHNBON BBAUORBB 
WATBU8I10W” at Expo 67—
> ^ J o l m s o i i
A product«(Outlmard Mirlns (krfportlkm
® ri( C»n»d« I.ld., I*«t«rliorou|h, Cinids. 
miWnrii ol OMC fiura BiW*
wiilnw. Uwn-Mny imww mowm, fliiiisr 
CruUor tinowinobllM sud I’tnoMr cUin MWk
of factual errors 
tions.
I
Wm. TREADGOID And SON
Specializing in Johnson Motors Sales, Service, Parts
538 LEON 3-2401
ofrenilvi; th r f i t  for T re i'd to w ;
wiUi two ihils.
 B E 1 R ~ ~
M Atm i •HEWED W1 MOLSON’S
I ' ■ '>
lr..i iu.e.i..c;..cu a noi sr fosityM ky IN Uqwf Coning loird or by Ifii Co*ttnmt.'.l ol fidiuti
Your Hcadciuaricrs for Johnson Motors in Kelowna
the
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By RON ALLEBTON
SPEEDWAY IS OFFICIALLY OPENED
Mr« Timv Foster wife of B i l l y  Foster Memorial, Speed- practising fo r a Califorola 
S . . ? ’ a ™ 3 a ; ' a r & ' S ^  p S e a i a C  R. F.
(Courier! Photo)
Parkinson, seated beside Mrs. 
Foster and rtarte r Ralph 
Foster, (no relation) driving 
the (iar. More, than 2,000 rac-
By MURRAY CHASS 
AjiMKiiated Press Sports Writer
When Willie Mays hits a home 
. run or makes a great catch, 
that’s preditable; , v '
Then there are the; tunes Wil­
lie Mays is unpredictable.
Like the other day when he 
dropped a fly ball. Or Monday
f rht. when he bunted.The bunt helped San Fran­cisco Giants beat Philadelphia
PhUUes 3-1. ; w
' The play came in the ninth 
inning with the game tied ;1-1, 
runners a t first and ?®®®bd and 
none out.
“ I bunted on my own,” Wilne 
explained afterward. “Jim  Bun- 
ning is a tough pitcher. I ’ve 
j t tv e r  hit him very well, and I 
'% id already struck out three 
times. We needed only one mn, 
and I got McCovey and Hart 
coming bqhind me. All it takes 
is a fly ball.” ^  .
Bunning c h a r g e d  off the 
mound and sccioped up the bunt, 
but he threw high to second try­
ing for a force out and the 
Giants had the bases loaded. 
Just as Mays figured, Mc- 
got the ball in the air, 
biiN it was a foul pop, and now it 
was H art’s turn. The third base­
m an caihe through, lashing a 
double to left field that drove in 
two runs and won the game.
I» the only other National 
League games Monday. Pitts­
burgh Pirates defeated Houston 
Astros 3-1 and New York Mets 
downed Los Angeles Dodgers
^ % a rt’s hit also brought Gay­
lord Perry his first victory since 
April 13. Perry, a 21-game win­
ner la s t , season, had lost four 
straight.
DON MINCHER 
. . .  slugging Angel
Tommie Sisk pitched a four- 
hitter a g a i n s t  Houston and 
helped extend Chris Zachary’s 
winless streak to five. Willie 
Stargell got the big blow oft 
Zachary, a two-run homer in the 
sixth liming.
The Mets lashed four Los An­
geles pitchers for 12 , hits, Ed 
Charles collecting four singles 
and Tommy D a v i s  three. 
Charles singled home a fifth- 
inning run that put New York 
ahead to stay.
RON FAIRLY
. . . homer
he returned home, has giyen the 
wandering Orioles a new look 
at their old neighborhood.
Phoebus, a Baltimore' native 
who eame up from the minors 
late last year and pitched shut­
outs in his first two starts, 
blanked New York Yankees 7-0 
on two hits Monday night, lift­
ing the Orioles back to the .500 
level. . '
The 25-year-old right-hander, 
who lives less than two miles 
f r o m  Baltimore’s Municipal 
Stadium did not allow a hit until
By DICK COUCH 
Aaaooiated Press Sports Writer
Baltimore’s T o m  Phoebus, 
who started going places when
Kelowna Lad Best Junior 
In
Brian MacCrimmon, 16-year- 
old Kelowna Secondary School 
student, won tho junior champ­
ionship at the Pacific Interna­
t i o n a l  Yachting Association 
Blossom Time Regatta held in 
tiiilownu Sunday and Monday, 
'(Hie young.stor took first place 
in tho flying juniors class and 
third in the handicap race. In 
the lattor cvcnl, he piloted 'a 
flying junior,
Marion Earle of Kelowna
the seventh inning and struck 
out 11 Yankees.
The triumph, seventh in the 
last nine igames for the world 
champions, sent them into., a 
third-place tie with Kansas City 
Athletics and Minnesota Twins 
in the American League.
Minnesota edged Chicago 8-7 
to . knock the White Sox out of 
a  share of first place with, idle 
Detroit Tigers while California 
Angels topped Kansas City 6-3 
a n d  Cleveland Indians blanked 
Washington Senators 4-0 in other 
AL action.
HOMER NO. 10 
Frank RobinsOn crashed his 
lo th  home run — taking the 
league lead—and. Dave Johnson 
arid Andy , E tchebarren , also 
poled homers for the Orioles.
Minnesota’s Cesar Tovar, who 
had two homers and four hits,in 
Sunday’s victory over California, 
stayed hot with two hits and a 
pair of RBI against the White 
Sox. The Twins came from 
behind with a three-run burst 
in the sixth inning, Zoilo Ver- 
salles singling home the go- 
ahead run.
Don Mincher drove in three 
runs with his eighth homer and 
a two-run single, backing Jim  
McGlothlin’s six-hit pitching as 
the Angels overcame Kansas 
City’s early 3-1 lead.
Steve Hargari stopped Wash­
ington on four hits and drove in 
the only run he needed with a 
second-inning single. Lee Maye 
and Chuck Hinton rapped bases 
empty homei's for the Indians
Tbe wildest, ^noisiest traffic 
jairi in Okamagan history oc­
curred about 5 p.m. Sunday as 
27 cars left the starting line in 
the Centenniai Silver Cup 50- 
lap race a t  the Billy Foster 
Memorial Speedway.
When the dust had cleared 
iriore than 2,000 / racing fans 
ch'.t'red young Neil Roth,■ whose 
Victory gave him three for the 
day and equaUed his combin­
ed win total of last season at 
the Kel-Win track.
Roth is the first ^ iv e r  to 
win three races in a  single day 
at the new Foster Speedway 
and is tied with Drew Kitsch, 
each with three victories.
Racing fans, attending the 
second, day of racing a t the
quarter-mUe, paved track," wat­
ched 37 drivers put their cars 
through 180 laps in nine events. 
TRACK OPENED ■
Following the time trials the 
track was officially opened by 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson of Kel­
owna a n d : Mrs. Billy Foster, 
wife of the driver after whom 
the track was named.
Foster, of Victoria, was the 
first Canadian to qualify for the 
Indy 500 and was a two-time 
veteran of the premier North 
American speed event.
He was killed this January 
when he crashed practising for 
the Motor Trend 500 a t River­
side, Calif. ■ ■ ' ■
His wife, who rode around the 
west side track in _ari open car, 
wished track officials and Kel­
owna Stock Car Club members 
much success with the opera­
tion. ..
She was impressed with the 
number of cars in the parade 
lap and when cautioned about 
th e  dirt blowing around i said 
“I’m accustomed to that.”
, Her husband got his start in 
cars similar to those racing
here. ' , .  . '
Je rry  Fink, one of nine driv­
ers visiting from Langley, post­
ed the fastest time of the time 
trials, gained the pole position 
.in the five-lap trophy dash and 
took the checkered flag in the 
event for the four fastest .cars 
in the modified class. .'
. Lyle (The Viking) Hickson, 
whose car was wrecked last 
week, surprised most p ^ i e  by 
coming back and finishing sec­
ond in the modified trophy dash.
VIKING RETURNS
Hickson, who last Sunday 
said he wouldn’t  be back, has 
racing in his blood and worked 
every night during the week 
with his crew to get the car run­
ning again.
Pete Smirl, The Rebel, over­
came his problems of last week, 
to finish third in the modified 
trophy event.
Drew Kitsch continued to 
prove he intends to be the top 
driver in the early-late class, 
as he moved from the back row 
to win the five-lap early-late 
trophy dash, for the four fast­
est cars of the class.
Joe Sabatino' was second, fol­
lowed by Langley’s Norm 
Andrew.
Ed Fenwick m ade. sure his 
gas tank was full anti drove 
well to win the 10-car, 20-lap 
fast modified heat. Fenwick 
la s t . week ran out of gas 1(W 
yards from the finish and his 
problem cost him first place.
Al Borrett finished second, 
followed by Doug F irth of Lang­
ley.
Doug Phillips, who looks like 
a promising driver, /finished 
firSt in the fast heat for early- 
lates, a nine-car, 15-lap ride.
Vaughan Coggan was second, 
followed by Bruce Halquist.
NeU Roth, with ariother fine 
effort, withstood terrific pres­
sure to finish ahead of Bruce 
Fenton in the 10-car, 20-lap 
slow heat for modifieds.
Fenton had to be content with 
second, while Art Sheeler was 
third.
Gary Schierbeck, showing 
great improvement from the 
first day’s racing, hung on for 
first in the slow heat for early- 
lates. Jerry  Kraft was second in 
the eight-car, 15-lap event, fol­
lowed by Rick Peters of Lang­
ley. . V
Roth, displaying all his driv­
ing skills, got an early lead iri 
the A main for modifieds and 
took the checkered flag ahead 
of Gary Hutcheon and Pete 
Smirl. Eleven cars started the 
25-lap race, with Hutcheon 
pushing Roth hard through-
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with the first trophy dash set 
for 1 p.m.
Points for the drivers are 
awarded on the basis of the 
finish order and are accumu­
lated throughout the season.
out the last 10 laps.
The drivers seemed to save 
all their trouble for the 10-car, 
25-lap early-late B main. The 
south comer was too slick for 
some of the drivers and three 
starts were required before 
Bruce Halquist sorted every­
thing out and led Vaughan Cog­
gan and Bob Mocrombe across 
the finish line.
TOUGH JOB
Starter Ralph Foster and re­
feree Wilf O’Brien had theii* 
hands full arranging the' start- 
' ing positions for the Centennial 
Fewer than 16 of the 27start- 
ers finished one of the few 50- 
lap races held anywhere in the 
Interior.
Ken Cambell, starting on the 
outside front row, got into the 
front of the line and held the 
lead until the 24th lap. A spin 
cost him the lead and Don Smith 
quickly moved ahead, follow­
ed by Roth. Smith, with only 
seven laps to go. spun on the 
44th lap and Roth grabbed the 
chance to become the track’s 
first triple winner.
Bob Bifford. never far from 
the front, finished second, fol­
lowed by ■ Larry Gibbons of 
Langley. .
Point competition begms next 
Sunday in both classes, with 130 
laps of racing in eight regular 
events, plus a feature race. 
Time trials begin at 11 a.m.
t u r n  YOUR JUNE INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals : 






b c m o rrh o id s  a n d  r e p a i r  d am ag ed  t i t n a ,
A  renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing eubstanca
■ • )Ui
That’s the kind of value 
you get from low-cost Want  ̂
Ads. These little ads sell 
QO-longer-needed household 
articles, garden tools, in­
struments and clothing al­
most faster than you can 
answer the phone.
Make a list of your saleable 
items and call us. You'll 
cement a solid friendship 
for the hardy Want Ad.














\V I. Pel. GBL
21 11 .O.'iO —  
2(1 It .Ot.l % 
17 17 ,51)0 5 
16 16 , 500 5 
10 16 ,500 5 
16 17 .485 5',j 
15 17 .460 6 
14 18 .438 7
14 19 ,424 7%





W L Pot. GBL
26 12 .084 “  
20 11 .615 2>a 
11) 14 ,576 4 4  
18 15 ,545 5 'i  
18 16 52!) 6 '
Sail Kiaiu'isfo 19 IT ..‘'28- 6
phildTlphia 15 19 .441 9
la»' .4ngi U's I t -i i** ’
New'Ymk U 20 UH
llmiVton 11 26 ,297 14 a
f?:
c a fill 
,'anta
won the Ladies' Skippers* Race 
in an enterprise.
The fastest boat of the regatta 
was a flying dutchman owned 
by Jack; Workman.
Tlie grand aggregate winner 
was B. Cros.sly, Iri a gcnry. 
Second place was won by Ken 
Johnson in an enterprise.
In the genry 18 clas.s, B, 
Crossly of Vancouver and A, 
Cullen also of Vancouver took 
first and second place respec­
tively.
In the multi-hull event, Fred 
Van Zuiddcn of Calgary was 
fir,sl in a flying kitten,
Potor Byrne of Vancouver 
won the flying dutchman event.
In the lightning ciass, Geoff 
Incc of Vancouvijr and H. 
Mackcn ai.so of Vancouver tied 
for top six>t. Jack licmsley of 
Kelowna was third in this 
event.
IV o Vancouverites took the 
cnicrpri.se honors, Ken .lohn- 
son was first and Jim Inglls 
second,
Tho jolly boats class combined 
505s and tcmptcsts. Percy Han­
cock of Penticton beat out two 
Keloivna entric.s — Bill Green­
wood, second and Howard 
Morgan, third.
In the handicap race, J 
LeFluffy w«« first in a signet 
(finghy.___________ ______
minster hud the fastest time of 
the , day at the 10th annual 
Okanagan Hill Climb Sunday. 
Following is a li$t of the fastest 
recorded times in each class: 
Class A—Ken Dunsire, Shelby 




f o r t  WORTH (CP) Dave 
Stockton of S a n  Bernadino 
Calif, could manage only a two- 
uvcr.-par 73 Sunday, but it was 
goixl enough for first place iii 
Ihe Sll.t.OdO Colonial, national 
invitation golf tournament. 
Playing in wind, and
mud, Stockton beat off Char cs 
Coody who linishcd second with 
a iwo-undcr 61), the only sub-par 
round of Uk* fluul tluy. C(»H(ly 
picked up 513,800,
Tom Weiskopf, first t() faR 
away in the chase for tiic $,,3,0W 
first prize, was tie<l with fjt(K‘k- 
ton entering the final rouiul. But 
he Wont ouu over on i>oln ino 
third and fpurlh holes and two 
over on the fifth to let Stockton 
pass him, ,
Weiskopf slid to an 81 and 
ended 11th with 286 while Stock- 
ton onriied on to "78,
TIK8 WITH HOGAN,
George Archer caught Stock- 
jton on the I2th. but went one 
lover on The VM\ and flmshi-d 
with a 72, good for a tlilrd plac*
Youngblood, C o r v e t t e  425, 
2:16,47, , .
Class B — Wayne Jamieson, 
Sunbeam Tiger, 2:11,98; Jerry  
01 .4on, Corvette, 2:18,.'il; John 
Anderson, Corvette, 2:22,30,
Ci*8s q  — Cam MncKcnzie, 
I,X)tus Super 7, 2:16,49; Bruce 
B erry ,, I-X)tus Elan .S2, 2:17,05; 
Bill Damm, Lotus Super 7, 
2:18,38,
Class D—Lance Morlcy, MOB, 
2120,74; Garry Hail, TR4, 2:26- 
,50; Stu Goodridge, TVR 1800S, 
2:33,47. - , „
Class E  — Tony Campbell, 
Porsche Super 00, 2:26,05; Cam 
Wingrove, MGB, 2:33,65; David 
Leith, TR4, 2:38,44,
Class F — Ray Smith, MOB, 
2:25„59; Mel Smith, MOB, 2:28- 
60; Richard Evan.s, Datsun, 
2:29,27. „  .
Class O — H o r s t  Katins, 
PorHclie 1600N, 2:32,21; Dave 
Tayloi', Sunbeam Alpine, 2:41- 
.34; Rob Leflufy, VolVo PIBOO, 
2:43,46,
Class 11—Don Korner, Midget, 
2:39.23; Rob McGregor, Midget, 
2:43.74; Art Bayne, Sprite Mk 
II. 2:46,27,
Class I—Bill Sainsbiiry, Sprite 
Mk II, 2:45,19; liana Vander- 
horat. Fiat Spyder. 2;.51,83; Wm. 
Rumaby. Midget Mk 1, 2.57 '' 
Sedan A — Will Marlin, Olds- 
mobile 442, 2:22.02; Hay tvon 
dlemlfis. Mustang GT. 2:25.93; 
Len Houser, DpdKc 440, 2;26,13,
' Sedan B — John Mllroy, VW 
113, 2:31.61; Rich Glbk^mii,
Volvo 1'23 GT, 2; 34 77; Lloyd 
Mcllor, Corvnh" Corsa, 2:35.36. 
Sedan C—John Lnns. NSU 
  ■ -  iPrInz, 2:28,3'.); Uot> Bcauchc-
Following IS the ladies golf ' “ ','■"'1) ? ^nw.nto Austin C’ooi)cr “S” . 2:28-rouowing .s  ̂ .52 ; D w a y n e  Armeneau, Renault
The Lions roared Monday but 
should have saved spme of the 
runs for Saturday. The Little 
League club, dangerously close 
to last place In the standings, 
lost 13-8 to Kinsmen a t Recrea­
tion Field, Saturday but came 
back with a snarling 13-3 past­
ing of Midvalley Monday.
The weekend action gave 
Lions two'" wins And a  tie In 
seven starts. Steve Koehle 
fanned seven men in getting the 
pltchlrig victory and helped 
himself With a ' flrst-lnnlng 
homer and scored two runs. 
Catcher Joe Carignan had a 
perfect evening with a four-for- 
four effort including' a double. 
Bruce Federchuk and Don Turri 
also had good perforpaances 
with three hits In three trips.
Kevin Harding took the loss 
for Midvailey. He got some 
hitting help from Brad Chap­
man who had two-for-four, but 
it wasn’t enough.
All totalled. Lions punched 
17 hits to nine for the losers.
Saturday, Kinsmen scored 
eight runs on six hits In the 
first inning arid hung on for a 
13-8 win over Lions.
In posting the win. Kinsmen 
collected nine hits but were 
helped by six errors, Jim  Reed 
was the winning pitcher. Gerry 
Grey was the top Kinsmen slug­
ger with two hits Inriuding a 
bases loaded double that clean 
ed the sacks.
Lions had lots of hit,s—11—but 
couldn’t make them count. 
Their opposition also made four 
errors. Stu Haskins clubbed a 
two-run homer, for Lions,
Bill Fahlman took the loss 
giving up seven hits and five 






With the ab lty to shrink hemop- 
rholds painlessly. I t  relieves Itching 
and discomfort in minutes and 
ipeeda up healing of the in jure^ 
inflamed tissue.
In  case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—results 
were so thorough that this improve 
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months. ■ ,
This was accomplished with a 
new healing substance (Blo-Dyrie) 
which quickly helps heal injured 
cells and stimulates grovrth of new
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oinfc D & l l V  G C U T l C r  
ment and suppository form roUe6 
Preparation H. Ask for ita taU dn ii 
stores. Satisfaction or your rooB«* 
vafunded.
Dial 762-4445
For Friendly, Helpful 





Cor. BAY and ELLIS 
riione 762-0510
Repairs to All Lawnmowors, 
Garden Tractors and 
Rototlllcrs 
Lawnmowers Sharpened
Free riok-iip and Delivery
       ̂ ,
A VolkiwoQ** Cui)om coili $),7ya. (M(i«i*i/m iugociu* Uloti rn..ii.'(.0 ,(i, f«ii el iniy
TAYLOR RETURNS
I  NEW Y( ItK 'A l’» Iton Tay-
iul»'h'"r. ";»*' vc'.t.'rcd MonnaV 
to tl'v lU'dM" )>•" 74i’w 5 ‘>i)i
Mew Mwiday aBvi having te c u . . .  . _
on ihc ai»a).lvri Us", .'f *
I caKue < Uiti .“.iiuc ,\i,iil •Matx'l Ha'* 
nuf to tiu..M IC lit his ,\nnc .M»!oi\,
woiimi up 46th at 295 wllh R. H 
Sikcs and Paul Dondeion, good 
for *1.50 Kniidson managed to 
hold onto ninth place
T-(trf̂ .w„4i)4inoy:—.'W4nnera
Gordlnl, 2:’29.79 
Sedan D — P a u l  Kennedy, 
Austin CoopiT, 2:46,92; .Icoff 
Hortln, Flat Couik', 2:48 89; Ix'W 
■ "  ~l**A<»-46
If f  bark.
lineup for Tliuridny at 6 p.m.
It will bo irons oul>,
Bet tu rrnns, Ruth McClure,
Helen Shtrreff 
P eg  Klndlalcr, Gcitlo («lbl',
Mary Lcnglct. Jean H,,lMnt 5-36.»73 and an uutdfuia | | | , , r e  D a v e
shaw  Majg I Palmer finished with 1 Ogilvy. Cooper Fortmila Juruoi
Marg 5,.u,n«mtni f a v o r i t e  t ; » >  j 2 ()8 15, 1U-- Nixon (
Kav Mrl.eod, it.o x r had 288 and Jack Nick-1 2 13 .*>6 tmi i  \ llolfnvan, Mcvci 










Right In the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granvllte id
Davie,
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dtnlng and lounge (acih 
ties. All public rooms atr 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars, '
Single without bath 
14,00 $.500 
With bath or shower 
$5 00 - 17 00
C h a rle s  H a w s  k e e p s  th e  
V o lk sw a g e n  just fo r  th e  fun  of it.
C h a r l i e  H a w s  l ives  in T o r o n t o ’ but aft er  a w h i le ,  ,1 f o u n d  it w a s  
at 7 2 9 2  T o p p i n g ,  H e ' s  in the  r e a l ,  re a l ly  fun to d r i v e , , . w e l l  a n y w a y ,  
e s t a t e  b u s i n e s s .  A n d  o b v i o u s l y ,  I g o t  lucky a n d  s t a r t e d  m ak ing
low week IV rates 
Telephone MU 5-723$ 
Vancnurer
Mcmtier. CAA and AAA
he's  g o o d  at it.'
O n e  d a y  w o  p a s s e d  his g a r a g e  
a n d  this is w h o t  w e  s a w .  W e  w e r e  
c u r io u s  a s  to  w h y  a  n a n  w h o  
c o u l d  a f fo rd  a  Rolls w o u l d  h a v e  
a  V o l k s w a g o n ,  I n s t e a d  o f  just 
g u e s s i n g ,  w e  w e n t  right up  a n d  
r a n g  C h a r l i e ' s  d o o r  boll,
"Sir," w o  sa id ,  " w o u l d  y o u  mind  
l e l l in g  us w h y  y o u  o w n  a  V o lks­
w a g e n  05 w e l l  a s  o  Rolls R o y c e ?
From h e r o  o h  w o ' l l  g i^ o to  
C h a r l i e .  ^
"I b o u g h t  a  V o l k s w a g e n  w h e n  
I s ta(| lcd in bo.sinoss  s e v e r a l  y e a r s  
o g o ,  a n d  1 h o v e  n o t h in g  but g o o d  ' 
th ings  to s a y  a b o u t  it, I g u e s s  I 
b o u g h t  it for e c o n o i n i c o l  r e a s o n s ,
m o r e  m o n e y  th an  I e v e r  d r o o m e d  
I’d  m ake,  a n d  I FigurGd that e v e r y ­
b o d y  is ent i t led  to  o n e  b i g  luxury id 
his life. M i n e  w a s  the  Rolls R oy ce,  
but 1 n ev er  d id  g e t  rid of the  Vo lks­
w a g e n ,  A n d  I'll toll y o u  w h y ,  I still 
g e t  a  lot o l  fun out of  driving i t . . .  
y o u  might s o y  it k e e p s  m e  y o u n g  
. . .  b e s i d e s ,  t h e s e  t w o  c o r s  m a k e  a 
g r e a t  b a l a n c e  in my life. The  Rolls 
rem in d s  mo h o w  far I've corno,  a n d  
just o s  important ,  the V o l k s w a g e n  
rem ind s  m e  of  h o w  I, g o t ' l h o r o ,  I 
think that's h e a l t h y ‘
That's  C h a r l i e  I ' iaw’s story.  
M o r a l :  B u y  a  V o l k s -  
w o g e n  It will  h e l p  y o u  
s a v e  up  for a  Rolls R oyc e.
i
MERVYN M O T O R S  LTD.,  1 5 7 5  W a t e r  S t r e e t ,  Tel .  7 6 2 - 2 3 0 7
f - .
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT B y  B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 




WCATED WOP A CLIFF 300 FEET H16H 
IS THE SITE OF REGaAR SERVICES 
ALTHOUGH THE 'GROUND IS 
SIDWLY ERODING AWAY AMD 
VrSOOU M U  PLUN6£ m 0 TH£S£A
jaMI WHOSS NAME SWED HIS LIFE
rtJBERT ROBERT < ir33-i8oa) 
A LEADING FRENCH PAIHTER, 
AWWTIMG THE GU1L10TIK« W 
THE FRENCH •K U D L O T l^  
W/G CALLED BY THE JAILER
'BUT m i m  
m  JAMfSW IM O H S/m  U K  !
A F ia  THE OEWH iOF RJBESPIERRE 
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A 108 5 
fe63"':
A A K J 1 0 8  
A A J 5
• : ..e a s y  '
A A Q J 9 7 4 2  
Y Q 105  
4 6 2
XKQ109743 A 8 : *
'  SOUTH
4 K 3




North East South West
1 4  3 4  4 f  P a "
Pass Pass 
Opening lead—six of spades. 
It is obviously, silly to adopt 
a line of play that cannot pos­
sibly succeed, if at the same 
time there is available another 
methqd of play that offers at 
least some chance of_ success. 
The principle is self-evident, but 
to apply it correctiy to a partic­
ular hand may require a thor­
ough grasp of what is possible 
and what is not.
South obviously failed to real­
ize he was pursuing an illusion 
in this deal when he went down 
in. a contract he should have 
made. v./:' ■ ■ '
AP NEWS REVIEW SPOTLIGHT
West led toe ri* rt>ades 
E a rt won with the ace ®od re­
turned a Spade which West 
ruffed- West now led toe king 
of clubs to  toe ace and declarer 
cashed the A-K of trumps, hop­
ing to find the remaining ones 
divided 2-2. . 'S
But West showed out and 
South now knew that he had to 
lose a  trump trick. In an effort 
to get rid  of hi?-losing club, he
led three rounds of diamonds m
toe hope that E ast would follow 
to an  three—in which case he 
could toen discard his club on 
the fourto round of diamonds.
But E ast ruffed toe thirdtoa^ 
mohd and South eventuaUy lost 
a  club to go down one. .
South faUed to reahze^that he 
was bound tb go doira JY 
ing the diamonds as he did. Mao 
he attempted to count but 
E ast’s distribution, he vyould 
have discovered the utter fu­
tility of trying to dispose of h>s 
club loser right away. .
East had shown up with 
seveii spades as early as_ trick 
two, and also with a club .and 
three hearts as early as trick 
five. With 11 of East’s 13 cards 
thus accounted for, it became 
impossible for him to have three 
diamonds. \ _
Consequently, ^cashing
the A-K of hearts, South toould 
have led a low trumP to East s 
queen in the hope of fintong 
him w ith . no more clubs. Had 
he done this, his hopes would 
have materialized and he would 
have made the contract. .
The Associated P  r  e s a 
world spotlight this Week re- 
Tiews the status of land re­
form in Vietnam, takes a 
glimpse at the. problems of 
prosperity, , in Lihya and 
looks at Greece one month 
aftey the military coup.
YOUR
suppose the boss will hear from a  few employees 
who feel that THEY should have gotten 
'.'■this'iwomotion/’
FOR ’TOMORRQW
A nother, good day ! Thbse 
whb work should make, excel­
lent progress in any constroc- 
tive endeavor and should find 
associates most cooperative and 
congenial. P.M. influences pro­
mise enjoymeht in group activi­
ties of any kind and, if single, 
there’s possibility bf a new ro­
mance.
f o r  TH E BIRTITOAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
youf horoscope indicates that, 
within th e : next yeair, you wiu 
have a chance to .capitalize on 
many of the Geitiinian’s fore­
most gifts—notably your crea­
tivity and ingenuity, your prac- 
ticaUty; in financial m atters
HUBERT By Wingert
WELL, A  SILLV 
THING H A PPeN EP- 
I  SA W T H IS  IN 
A  S H O P  
W IH PO W
VOO K H O W ,l 
WENT O U T T O  
g u y  A  PQUNP 
O FH A M B U BSER
o aid /0 U G !S .
A N P A
WITHIM
and your conscientious efforts 
to achieve immediate ambitions 
and future security. ,
Where financial m atters are 
concerned, you', entered as of 
this week, ah excellent 7-monto 
period for adding to  assets— 
provided, o f . course, th a t you 
stress that afore - mentioned 
practicality and do not go over- 
bbard in spending, especially 
during November nnd Decem­
ber. Too, it will be imperative 
that you avoid speculation of 
any kind in early August .and 
between November 1st and the 
end of next February—despite 
the fact tha t November and 
December will bring you some 
nice gains as a ' result of fore­
sight in the past.
Froih January 1st until 
March 1st it  would be wise to 
“m ark tim e” in monetary mat­
ters but, on the latter date, you 
will enter a really fine 4-month 
cycle for expanding these in­
terests. Best periods for
vancing your occupational ria- 
fus: September, Novembe^ D®'
cember and  next March. Those 
engaged in creative enterprises, 
as nisny Gcminians srci should, 
have a generally excellent y w r, 
with early September, aU of D ^  
cember, next March and April 
indicated as outstanding peri­
ods for accomplishment.
Personal affairs will be gov­
erned by generous influences 
for most of the year ahead, with 
emphasis on romance between 
now and late September: also 
late October and next April. If 
careful to avoid needless fric­
tion in early; November, domes­
tic cohcerns should have smooth 
sailing.
A child born on this day will 
be highly talented along liter­
ary lines and his_ facility with 
words, coupled with .a delight­
ful personality, could also make 
him a much ; sought - after 
speaker.
SAIGON (AP) — The figures 
are subject to challerige, but toe 
Viet Cong guerrillas claim to 
have seized nearly 2,300,000 
aqres from prosperous landlords 
in South Vietnam and to have 
turned tliem over to the peas­
ants. : ■
One American source argues 
that the effect of the Viet Cong 
land reform has been more dra­
matic a n d  meaningful than 
1,000 Boston Tea Parties.” 
Farm ers make up 80 per cent 
of South Vietnam’s population 
and without their support no 
meaningful victory is possible 
here; ■ ' ' ' "
U .S . officials’ figures indicate 
Prem ier Nguyen Cao Ky has 
turned over only about 20,000 
new acres during his nearly tiVo 
years in office.
D  i e m - expropriated 229,000 
acres from iSrench estate own­
ers and another 1;120,000 from 
landlords who held in excess of 
247 acres each.
DOLES TO PREFERRED 
He distributed much of the 
best lUnd to government figures 
In all, some 645,009 acres were 
passed out.
“What has never been, but 
must now be, recognized by the 
Vietnamese government is that 
only a real revolution in the 
countryside; can bring victory 
over the C o m m u n i s t  s,” an 
American s p  u r  c e has com 
mented.
T he government has issued 
titles to thousands of acres' of
land in Viet Cong areas where 
toe titles are  worthless. Perhaps 
toe Viet (3ong do toe same.
"The Viet Cong do not charge 
for toe land as toe governnaent 
does, but they tax  it heavily to 
kw p their war machine in oper­
ation. ..
The Viet Cong in toe main do 
not issue permanent titles for 
the duration of toe war:
UNAWARE OF POLICY
Few peasants in toe South are 
aware of government land poli­
cies m ade in Saigon, let alone 
those of North Vietnam., 
Interviews with p e a  s a n t  s 
showed m any feel that land r r i  
form is only for those With 
money or power. Most said they 
knew of no one who had actually 
received land.
The governrnent sells its re­
formed land on ah average for 
about $80 an acre, a sum few 
peasants could hope to arhass 
under the present tenant-farm­
ing system. Few realize that 
Saigon gives farm ers 12 years to 
pay for the land and charges no 
interest. ; .
Despite a government law set 
ting rent ceilings at 25 per cent 
of the annual croo. rents com­
monly are 30 to 50 per cent or. 
higher. .
Billions of U.S. aid dollars 
since 1954 have altered little for 
the peasants. /
^  money in circulation. This 
has opened toe gates to  imports. 
They exceeded $400,000,000 in 
1966—25 per cent higher than in 
1965./ ^
The increase in money has 
outpaced toe supply of goods, 
contributing to  inflation.
Libya has become the fifth 
largest petroleum exporter. Pro­
duction last year reached 1,700,- 
000 barrels a  day. It is likely 
to keep on climbing for five 
years, when a levelling-off point 
may be reached.
TRIPOLI (AP) -T- Oil riches 
are giving Libya an acute at­
tack of economic indigestion.
Libya has simply taken in too 
much wealth too fast to digest 
it. Farm ers have deserted the 
land and Libya has become a 
new im porter of olive oil and 
dates—two of its traditional ex­
ports. '
A large reservoir of foreign- 
exchange earnings keeps adding
OPEN CANADIAN MART
Major markets are West G er­
many, Britain, Italy, France. 
The Netherlands, the United 
States. Spain and Belgium. Can­
ada. Turkey and Yugoslavia 
opened as new markets for Lib­
yan crude oil last year.
Also opening are natural gas 
and petrochemical industries.
The country’s political struc­
ture is held together by a •.uie- 
time revolutionary. King Idriss 
I. His age, 76. stirs speculation 
about what will happen when he 
is no longer on the scene.
His designated heir is a  nep­
hew. Crown Prince Hassan al- 
Rida, 36.
Many Libyans realize the 
monarchy binds the traditionally 
separatist tribes of the spraw­
ling country.. Chances for Has­
san to succeed his uncle are bet­
te r today than they were a few 
years ago.
promises of a  better future.
. The ruling junta has come ut 
with DO coherent political p m  
'gram. ' ■ ' ' • '■
Many Greeks agree with toe  
junta’s house-cleaning.
But many also are wondering 
whether toe junta, now that it 
has toe power, will want to give 
it up.
TWO REMAIN
Of the four army officers who 
had appeared as leaders of toe 
coup in toe first days, only two 
continue to be prominent. One of 
these appears to be losing influ­
ence. ^  . ■ . ,
The spotlight is on Brig. Styl- 
lianos Patacos, commander of 
the tank division that provided^ 
the real muscle for the coupT ' 
and Col. George Papadopoulos, 
the chill-mannered intelligence 
officer who provided the brains. .
Papadopoulos appears for the 
moment to be the man who will 
become the main dictator King 
Constantine will have to deal 
with to preserve his throne. w 
Kings have been expelled be- r  
fore in toe 103 years of the pres­
ent royal house.
Greece is a poor country, 
largely dependent on income 
from outside—from shipping, re­
mittances from abroad and 
tourism.
The Greeks have a saying: 
“Where my bread is, there is 
my country.” > ^
The regime appears to be seflP! 
sitive to such feelings, and 









MAIDENHEAD, E  n g l  a n d  
(AP)—A five-day auction sale of 
effects from the Astor family s 
Cliveden home ended Friday 
with a total take of $448,418. The 
estate was put up after the 
death last year of the third Lord 
Astor. The home nOw belongs to  
toe National Trust as a  histori­
cal site.
WIFE KEEPS STOKING
It is the religious duty of 
women in the Ainu tribes of 
... .Japan to keep the household 
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TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Gerf
At  A RECENT banquet of University of Mississippi alum- . ni, a balding and prosperous attendant was asked if he 
had ever read a bpok by the state’s most famous author 
(and Nobel Prize win­
ner) HWlliam Faulkner.
“I’m afraid I haven’t,” 
admitted the wealthy 
grad, “but I’ve got to say 
this for him; he was the 
best dam scoutmaster 
Oxford, Misrisssippi ever 
hadi”
•  •  •
Cherished theatrical mem­
ory: when the la t^  Inimit­
able Judy BblUday, in Gar- 
aon Kanin’s  "Bom Yester­
day,” demanded of an  in­
quisitive news hawk, "Item- 
mo ask you, are you one of 
them talkers* or would you 
bo Lnnarcst^ ^  ^  UtUe octlonT
QUOTABLE: ^  u
•■Ovorcatlng reduces tho life span. A word to the wide Should
ho Bufflclcnt”—Bom HimmoU. ^
'T know of no sentence that can Induce such Immediate and 
brazen lying as tho ono that begtns "Have you vfsaA . . . .  7”
^ " W h m ^ ^ e n  kiss, It always reminds mo of priaofightero
shaking hands.”—H, I* Mencken.
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Bv JANE BECKER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
While m ost of the Western 
world hailed the tariff reduc­
tions achieved at Geneva last 
week as a major, break-through 
toward freer' World trade, the 
effect on Canadian business will 
probably be mixed.
As heady reports on the talks 
settled into calmer, if not al­
ways informed, discussion—de­
tails of concessions made on 
specific items won’t be known 
before the end of June—it ap­
peared Canada’s primary pro­
ducers might be getting an even 
bigger break at the expense of 
manufacturers.
Happiest are Western Canada 
farm ers, basking in the prospect 
of wheat prices up to 23 cents a 
bushel higher, as provided in a 
new three - year world wheat 
agreement.
Returning from Geneva after 
the talks. Trade Minister Wint­
ers said the new price for No.
1 Northern wheat the Lake- 
head will be from 1.95%, to 
$2,35% a bushel. He also said 
the 50 nations negotiating at 
Geneva had made important ta­
riff cuts, for Canadian metals, 
forest products and fish.
But there are indications that 
a reciprocal lifting of Canadian 
tariffs on many manufactured 
imports may be a detriment to 
small marginal producers.
Tho Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association hinted at this when 
its g e n e r a l  manager, J .  C, 
Whltelaw, commenting on the 
reductions, said the six month,'' 
allowed for a transition to the 
new tariffs was “certainly not 
too long a period to adjust.” 
One trade commissioner, at a 
Toronto meeting warned that 
many C a n a d i a n  firms "Who 
have been sitting around doing 
nothing will have to get out and 
hu.stle.”
Steel makers were said to be 
having mixed feelings over a re­
port from Tokyo that Canada 
had agreed to a 50-pcr-cent ta­
riff cut in imported steel pipe. 
At present high shipping costs 
hold down massive imports of 
Japanese- and British - mqde 
pipe, but these could bo at least 
partly offset by lower tariffs.
Toy manufacturers w e r e  
gloomy. One termed a 50-por- 
ccnt tariff reduction on im̂  
ported toys "disastrous” for Qa 
nadian makers, because Canada 
simply could not cornpcte with
the “ mass m arket and mechan­
ized methods” of American and 
other large producers.
Other products which may 
face stiff competition from im­
ports, according to reports, are 
fine papers, chemicals and, es­
pecially, textiles.
Textiles are Already having a 
rough time. The Canadian Tex­
tile Institute reported recently 
that imports of cotton fabric 
reached a high of 253,000,(^ 
square yards last year. While 
shipments of similar material 
by Canadian mills fell off sub­
stantially.
Even before the tariff negotia­
tions; CMA President Henri Joli 
warned members that gains in 
Canadian exports of about 17 
per cent last year were made 
in a period of rapidly expanding 
trade; were less spectacular 
than those made by most of h'er 
industrial competitors, and were 
almost offset by a 14-per-cent in­
crease in the value of imports.
Much of the $1,525,000,000 rise 
in value was accounted for by 
wheat and flour, not highly de­
pendent on tariffs in any case.
The federal trade and com­
merce department has been an­
ticipating the tariff reductions 
for months, and has been en­
couraging (i a n a d I a n manu 
facturers to become more ex­
port-conscious to balance a pos 
sible loss in domestic sales.
ATHENS (AP) — One month 
after the coup, Greece’s dicta­
torship has given no clear sign 
of where it is going or how long 
it will take to get there.
Greeks are waiting for the one 
unmistakable s t  r  o n g m an to 
emerge, for the economic reper­
cussions, and for a clearer pic­
ture of what their own fate is 
likely to be.
There has been a month of 
house-cleaning, of exhortations 
for unity and decency in national 
life, of appeals for a return to 
the old-fashioned moral values 
that characterized Greece when 
it was still a dominantly agri­
cultural society, of repression 
of organized activities, a n  d
CONCRETE FOR ALL
y o u r  b u i l d i n g
NEEDS
Phone 763-2047
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FRANKIE AVALON, DEBORAH WALLEY 
CESAR ROMERO, EVE ARDEN
Gates Open at 8 p.m.
Show Starts at Dusk .
d a i l y  CRV TTO Q U O TE —  Here’a how to work It: 
a x y d u b a a x r
Is G O N G r E L L O W
nne almplv atanAi for another. In thU aample A l« used 
for the tom> L’*. X for lha two O'a. etc. Binfle letter., apoa- 
trophle*. tho length and formation of the word, are all hint*. 
Kach day the code letlere ora different.
A OrjTptefrom <|m>tetl«
T  W R Y  L K  QB I T  IB a  n  C K T-
_ _
P Y r r T p . - X T F C O l T D D
BatwrAiy’a Uryptefoete: BBUrGONfTDKNOB 18 ’n f l i  
rHW T R*X}U18fTB TO GREAT IfNDKRTAKINOS.—RAJ*. 
Viau JOHNBON
If you travel 
back East
don’t ask for 
Double Distilled
whisky
m m ^ m r n
p i n f i i | jijljiM ljl
OWWlHANWHIsaf (MNAnuNwrnMor
* aa ia ijiw < ia rt
.. .they wouldn’t understand
It Isn’t  that they don't f/ke Doublo Olstlllod whisky In other 
parts of Canada. They almply don’t have It. Since 1904, 
Doublo Distilled has been m ade In British Columbia to 
please our western taste  for fine whisky. And except for a  
small "overllow” Into Alberta, It’s  sold nowhere butsldo of 
B.C. So II you take a  trip east, try to make do with some 
other brand. Until you’re back home where you can enjoy 
the  unsurpassed quality and value of British Columbia's 
own whisky— \  B.C. DOUBLE DISTILLED
This advarUsemanl la not publiihad or displaysd tqr the Uquor Control Board or t>y the Oovsrnmani ol Britisli ColumtilA 
1
|nwG$m 4  PAILT cbimiEiB, T O ^  m ay ts , 19W F A G B  •
T > « « e  H A .
  _ _ w .ee ri5  ) : v  «O B f»w ^.y
PC TC C TB P, SOUND AN / Z J  N B jU K iiT S ^
SU BFAC B
seNOS rr moam/ns tAno s^Acem. m  fiBsnnAnofj "thm flMst 7S¥V-̂
m
^ O O X A fi B » » iS S  M S  SN T^At M mAS  0 tr o•rus AnA09M*sse os rmusê  "
XM GOtti* TO mXi Y" iHT*y ^  
fklAff UP TO VB4tl9 XSUCCBSBRJUI
vIShbV poo« W > « ^
ti i in  k n o c k  IX^JD Wi-'ON CPHIC56 P9R 
CVEAft l CSNTWN* AIKAHO
S ix n o r tV
T»sr SM  ̂K SoorsfSOAM evee rhS
s tA S H A O ro s T a u s e ^ X  S J
PANseaociSuv^, 
6U T  IT vYA5  ”TWe 
COUR5B THAT
Y/AS SiVgN TO 
' " u»!
W S 'K e  MVAKINS A 
VEKV LOW „ 
A teW T  W6 ?
'»Sv>a’
Wirzi, DEAR, VKE JUST PROPPED BY 
TO UEARM HOW YOUR ROMANCE' faj. 15 PROORESStNOi
'  Vreil...ERVW PRESOEXCtTED/ NOTHINGS PEflNlTE YET
BUT HAVE YOU h ea rd  THE HEWS? 
HIS CARRIER IS SAILIHO SOOHER 
THAN WE EXPECTED.
IK E E PH 0PIN 6  






; RlKS? I r ^
l I t h e r e s  
' S | h o t /wich 
i  I  t im e .
dear,  OH, DEAR/ .WAT SH A a 1  OOf WHAt 
CAN 1  DO? BUI'S CARRIER IS SAILINO 
SOONER THAN EXPECTED,
XKNOW/
r i L 6 ErHW\ 
JEALOUS.L 
l U  MAKE HIM 
THINK TM/IBOUT 
TO A W R Y . 
SOMEONE/
%
AH, HERE'S A GOOD PICTURE FOR HIM TO 
SEE. PEAR OID BROTHER BOB,-ntfiWlLY ,  
B U C K ^ . . .B U T A T  L E A S T fS  IWUPSOMR 
/W/KW  H E IL IE  IBEFUL AFTER AlU
e io  v o o  s e e
A TeN-SPOT 
t h a t  w a s  lvins  , 
ON MV V 
P R B S S eQ ?]
6 H S «  A SPO T
R e M o v e ts
\  " J :
. OASVVOOQ 
PUUMM R 
t  H a n e  TO p ix  
THB PIPSS 
U ND cn t h s  
w a s h
BASIN
r  HSARP v o u  CINSINS 
OH T rtB  W AV U P
VOUR P P B B  COULX> 
STANP A U TTLB  plXlNj 
TOO.'
1 WONOER HOW «Y 
POOR PARLIHG EARU 
SPENT THE NISHT.' you 
KMOW —A 601.P BAIL 
CAH REALLY HURT 
A PERSOH/...
I'LL SET THE 
PHONE..
MR. PEIMONICO ASKEP 
ME TO. CALL AND SAY HE 
ISN'T FEELINS UPT0  VW5RK 
today, he SAID n o t to  





think o f  me
AS A FRIEND OF 
THE patients !1
Im
WE ARE Not.' b u t  t h a t  DOESN'T a  
MEAN I  CAN'T SEE EARL.' AND SEE 
HIM 1 WIIL-VOU CAN DEPEND ON 






VOU, DEAR AILING 
, darling* ARE MY 
OUARRY THIS BRIGHT, 
beautiful MORNING.
AREN'T YOU 
SUPPOSED TO BE 
RIDING TO THE 
HOUNDS — OR 
TAUY-HOING, OR 
SOMETHING?
ASSUME FROM YOUR 
TORTURED EXPRESSION 
THAT we ARE NOT 
VI/ORKING TOPAY?THAT WAS CHRIS CR1N6EL ON THE 
phone —1 JUST 
KNOW IT.'.' WHAT'S 
SHE DOING WITH , 
EARL? WHY DIDN'T 
HE CALI?
T im e  is  r u n n in g  o u t
The M arshall Wells boys are 
ready Dick with some real hot 
bargains. ;
. Welhave to reduce the stock . ;  * 
and we’re really giving some hot 
deals. This is your last chance 
to cash in.
TMAT MEAN WP,WtUWR 
WAS TOLD BY HI6  MOM 
never to  MIT SOMEONE 
SMAU.BRTHYSNHEIS
WHICH MEANS HE CAN I 
ROHT JU ST  ABOUT
a n y b o d y
e x c e p t  m a y b e  m y  b a b y  BROTHERj UTTLE LEROY
(? ’'\P ]
CUAS






y e s t e r d a y  X WRAPPED 
EACH COOKIE X BAKED 
WITH FANCY P A P I K  
.N D K IV B O N G /
XTHOUaHTIT WOULD 
KEEP THE KIDS FROM 
BATlN"EM«OFA5T







X DID IT 
AOMNI I f ^ z L





/ — * PUT/ViUH 
I WBATHBR V ^ E  
V y U P W K O N f l '.
\
^  A /, THIS B  OeUIClOUB/^ 
bwHAT a iv c fl 
t h a t  p l a v o r P
OH. y o u  k n o w -  
l i t t l e  THINOSTHAT  
OROW  OVER T H E  LAWN
/WUSHROOAA9  OR
t o a d s t o o l s  o r  .
7 W H A T E V E R  y o u  /
^  W M AT.r A N O T H E R  N C w )  
I D 0E 5S‘ I SAiDNO <  
I'.oac. Kcw CLorHC3.7
O H D A p f l l L  PAY Y O U ^ I  
BACK O N  T H I
INSTALLMCNr
CVtQY WEEK TAKTC A LITTLE \  
o u r  OP MY ALLOWANCE / n
C 'i  {t t
f s t z .  h o w  IT w o r k s
IM A COUPLE OCVYttKS
HE r o o G c r s  all  j  





/VMLUB,  M A v T V ^  
CARRY YOUR gO O K S y





.  1 r e m e m b e r  t h e  
d e p r e s s i o n / p e o p l e
S B L L IN O  a p p l e s  O R
L p e n c i l s  o r  j u s t  p l a i n
S -  ftaNHANPUNOJ/ ^
AYiO  VtDU THINK THINM 
a r e  b e t t e r  n o v v ? / - ^
p a r d o n  m e ,
OLD CHAP.
^ / a x i L D y o u \
l e t  M E HAVE) 
FIVE DOLLAR5J  
pORAT/MvIK'
S E E  W H A T  
1 M E A N ?
COLLECTING 
MY
H O B B Y .', ^






YOU SAID CVCRVBOCr/ 
MOULD h a v e  a  HOOBV.'
< ju r .5 S  w h a t   ___
T H tlP S  1 5 .7
i  'Kt'.-
.-*N <
rA iS E  1* KEUWirNA D M L T  CiWIMEE. T O  » .  MW
TO PLACE A CLASSB^ AD, PHONE 762-4445
GOODS & SERVICES ^  WHERE TO F D ^  THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. lhidmi»ferioiial
e x p e b i e n c e d  c a r  t  
PAiNTING A  BODY WORK 
F ir r t  class; work g u a ^ te e d .  
Also cut-rates fo r older 
'tu ed 'c a rs .
JO E  DAVALOSaar at 
Eelow na Idesei Trdck Sales. 
Hwy. 97N. ' ; M 185
t . Th. s  tf
20^ Wanted
MIDpLErAGED BARBER RE- 
qiiires self-contained partly  fur- 
dished room or suite in South, 
Pandosy area . Telephone 762- 
(B15 between 9:00 a.m.-7:00
p.m. and 762-0950 after 7:00 
p.m. ' ' , ■ ■. ' ’
21. Property io r  Sale 21 . Property For Sale
247
BUILDING Su p p l i e s
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere to 
KELOWNA or VERNpN
Phone orders collect 
Businese--S42-8411 




Agents for : ^
North American Van lin e s  Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guaranted Satisfaction’̂  
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
KELOWNA SAW SERVICE 
Lawn m dweislprecisiori sharp­
ened with m odem  machinery. 
AU work fully guaranteed. 
Prom pt Service 
Reascmable R a te . ,
991 ELLIS ST. PHONE 763-2337 
after 5:00 p.m .
T. Th, S tf
D. CHAPMAN 8c CO.
a l l ie d  VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • Household 
' Storage •
PHONE 762-2928
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, NO 
chUdren, desire to rent 1 or 2 
bedroom home, or apartrnent, 
furnished or unfurnished, with­
in  city limits. Telephone- 762- 
3359 d ay s ..
y o u n g  COUPLE WITH 3 
children require 3 or 4 bedroom 
home by June 15, in or within 







All Kinds of Repairs 
Com er EL U S & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570
T, Th. S tf.
DESPERATELY NEEDED BY 
May 30 — A 2 or 3 bedroom 
home for young mother with 4 
children. Rent up to $90.00 per 
month. If you can help, please 
telephone 763-3196. tf
CATTLE RANCH FOR SALE 
JUST TEN MILES FROM KELOWNA
100 acres approx. finest irrigated fa rm  land and right to 
the Ellison District.
1318 acres ranee land (running ■’back from ’C arr s Landing. 
o5 the OM Vemon Road) -  this has gentle slopes, 
all cleared and good watering holes.
Complete with buUdings and fuU line of modern equipment.
f u l l  p r i c e  $195,400.00.
Your opportunity to own a purtebred stow.
For fuU detaUs call Mel Sager a t  2-8269.
Charles Gaddes & Son





•  Expert tradesm en and 
contractors
•  The complete paint shop
•  Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
•  Your Bapco and SWP dealer
•  Sunworthy wallpaper
•  Art suppUes, picture framing
•  F ree  estim ates, expert 
' advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problem s 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134
ElEST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
B R IC K W O R K  
■ ; OF ANY t y p e  !
Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining WaUs 
F ree Estim ates
T el. 7 6 2 - 7 7 8 2
T. Th. S t f
SMALL SELF-CONTAINED fur­
nished suite with parking re­
quired by lady teacher for Aug. 
1 . Box A-495, Kelowna Daily 










T elephone 7 6 3 -2 6 9 0
CLASSIFIED
C laulhed Advertisement, and Noticea 
lo r thla page must tie received by 
9:30 a.m. day oi poblicaUop.
Phone 7n2-4445 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
; One or two d ay , 3V4c per word, per 
' Insertion. ■ ; ,
Three cohMcutlva daye. So tier 
word per InMrtlon. ;
Six conMcutlve day ,. 2V4c per word, 
per buertlon. ' ■'
Minimum charge baMd on IS worda 
B irth,. Engagement,. Marrlagee 
SVic per word, mlnlmuin $1.75. .
D e a l b  Notice,, in  Memorlam. Carda 
ot Thanka 3V4e p e r . word, minimum 
$ i.7 s .. ■ ;
U not paid within 10 d ay , an addi­
tional charge of IQ per cent.
l o c a l  c l a s s if ie d  d is p l a y
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day prevloua to 
publication.
One Insertion 11.40 per colnmn Inch' 
Three , conMcutlve . insertion, $1.33 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive Insertion, $t.26
per column Inch. ,
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be respon­
sible ior more than one Incorrect m- 
eertion. „
Minimum charge , for any advertue- 
Bient I, 53c.
]5e charge (or Want Ad Bo* Number,. 
While every endeavor, will be made 
■ to forward replies .to box number, to 
the advertiser a ,  Mon a ,  possible .wa 
accept no liability In respect of loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either 
failure or delay In forwarding such 
replies however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
2 .
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE, new 
and used, 1157 Sutherland 
(across from the Bay), quality 
furniture a t  a ir time, low prices. 
We also buy used articles and 
estates. Telephone 763-2604. tf
RESCHKE — Passed away at 
1352 Richter St., on Sunday, 
May 21. Mrs. Matilda Re.'ichke, 
aged 82 years. Surviving Mrs. 
Reschke are three sons and one 
daughter. Robert and George of 
Kelowna and Wilhelm in York- 
ton, Sask., and Clara (Mrs. W. 
Neifer) in Kelowna. 17 grand­
children, 35 great grandchild­
ren. Mr. Reschke predeceased 
in Yorkton, Sask., in 1941 and a 
son Reihhold, passed away in 
1956. Funeral Service will be 
held from the Evangelical 
United Brethren Church on 
Thursday, May 25, a t 1:30 p.m. 
Rev. H. Adams will conduct the 
service, interm ent in the Kel­
owna cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service is in charge of the ar­
rangements. _____
K N O X  MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 782-4352. /  tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads m ade ’o  
m easure. Free estim ates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
r ITTEN  — Passed  away sud- 
deniy on Friday, May 19, Mr. 
Joseph John Ritten, aged 65 
years. A resident of Jam es 
River Bridge, Aita. Mr; Ritten 
had come to Kelowna to reside, 
and had just been in the city a 
few days when he passed away- 
He is survived by his wife, and 
family in Jam es River Bridge, 
who were to join him in Kel­
owna. The remains of the late
SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S l^ o S r A te r 'iS r iS m S
Day’.* Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements.
246,
Lakeshore
One of the finest pieces of 
lakeshore property left on the 
Lake. Ju st South of Kelowna. 
180’ of beautiful treed level 
lakeshore. Only $10,000 down. 
Call Art Day 4-4170 between 
S-7 p.m. or daytime a t 2-5544. 
MLS.
MADE TO MEASURE SU P- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-5216. ' . tf
H. D. WIEBE & SONS, PAINT- 
ing and Decorating. Winfield- 
Kelowna; Telephone 766-2635.
250
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER 
ations done in my home. 
Reasonable prices. Telephone 
765-6347. T-Th-S-tf
View property: 20 acres park­
like land: water, light and 
power available. Asking price 
$10,700-!-open to cash offers. 
Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169. MLS.
•WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real E state
O kanagan
Ltd.




Ernie Zeron 2-5232: Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117: A. Salloum 
2-2673: H. Denney 2-4421.
COSY COTTAGE
Situated close to beach, shops and transportation in low 
tax area A very clean 2 bedroom home, with fireplace . 
in Uving room and attractive remodelled kitchen. C a ^ ^ .  
patio, shade and fruit trees. Fuli asking price only $12,900. 
For further details contact W alt Moore*. Excl.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S .
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
, W. Moore 762-0956, A Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
16 ACRE ORCHARD 
With full line of equipment, plus cannery with complete 
line of equipm ent 2 bedroom bouse included, with sweep­
ing view of Kalamalka and Wood Lake. A perfect family 
operation.
FULL PRICE ONLY $55,000 with term s
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■■ EVENINGS 
/. Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257,
Geo; M artin 4-4935, Uoyd Dafoe 762-7568
21. Property For Sale
FOR SALE — 3 BEDRCXDM 
home, garage, large yard, 
fenced, quiet, low tax area. 
Ju s t south of the Vocational 
School. Close to  school, shop­
ping and beach. F ru it trees, 
garden a rea , straw berry .patch, 
root house. Telephone 762-0540 
evenings or' call a t 3433 Casorso 
Rd.
26. Mortgages, Loans
INTEREST CAN BE AS LOW 
as 7%% on homes in prime 
areas. Residential mortgages 
arranged a t conventional Jfetes. 
For further information' dOTiact 
L. W. (Len) Snowsell, Carruth­
ers & Meikle Ltd., 762-2127.
T, Th.. S-tf
HOBSON ROAD HOME FOR 
sale — 100 foot lake frontage. 
Fully landscaped. 1,785 sq. ft.: 3 
bedrooms; 2 fireplaces, large 
liyihg room, dining _ room, 2 
bathrooms, den, utility room, 
garage and storage rooni. 
Term s available. Telephone 76^
12. Personals
Carrier boy delivery 40o per .reek. 
Collected every two week*. . 
Motor Bout*
11 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  tlS.llo
6 months  ............  10.00
1 months . . . . . . . . .  .. 0.00 .
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
U mnths, ....................., %iOM
0 months  ......... 11.00
3 month* . . . . . .  .....  0.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
12 months . . . . ;  ............$10.00..,
a month* .......................   (DO:
1 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00'
Same Day Delivery
13 months  ........ ...$12.00
0 months, ............    V.OO ,
)  months . , .  ' 4.00
Canada Outslda B.C.
13 m o n th s ..................... $20 00
0 months  .................... 11.00
3 months ...........  0.00
U.S.A. Forelyn Countrle*
13 mnnihe . . . : ..............  124 00
4 months   ............  . 13 oo
3 monlhs .. .......... .. 7.00
All mall pavabls In advaucs.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIF.R 
Bo* 40, Kelowna, BC,
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
W rite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. tf
WANTED — ANYONE INTER- 
ested in forming daily car pool 
to Penticton. Telephone 763- 
2177. . tf
6. Caril of Thanks
THE JUNIOR HOSPITAL Aux­
iliary extend their grateful 
thanks to the general public for 
their support of the Centennial 
Blossom Time Fair. 246
8. Coming Events
1. Births
A RECORD IN PRINT -  Your 
Child’s Birth Notice In The 
Kelowna Dally Courier provides 
a permanent record for you to 
keep. T h ese  notices are only 
$1.75, A pleasant Ad-Wrilcr will 
assist you In wording an appro­
priate notice. Just dial 762-4445 
ask for an Ad-Wrlter.
HAPPY, HEALTHY LIVING 
with soft water! F ree trial per­
iod. Aqua Soft Sales and Serv­
ice, 763-2016. T-Th-S-tf
M u st Sell o r
Farm  consisting of 16 Holstein 
milk cows, 410 daily milk 
quota. 2 milk machines, 8 can 
milk cooler; mikl cans, pails, 
etc. All farm  implements, in­
cluding tractor, 155 a c re s | 56 
of bottom land, the rest good 
timber and range. Barn is 
modern, can hold 20 milk 
cows. Barn has 220 wiring, 
hot and cold water. Modern 2 
bedroom house. ’This farm  
shows good returns for in­
vestment. Will consider house, 
duplex, small motel or first 
mortgage as pa tt payment. 
Located 2 miles south of Arm­
strong. For further informa­
tion —■
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED LOT IN GOOD LOCA­
TION 2 year old, 3 bedroom home. Electric heat. Under­
ground lighting in rock garden. $6,000 down will handle 
Low interest of 6i/4%, fuR jpric®.
days. For more details call Marvm Dick a t 5-6477. MLS.
4  BEDROOMS, ONLY $13,500. This house is in a  fine
location on Birch Avenue. All large roorns,
cheerful kitchen. Gas heat. Large lot
garage. 'This house is in lovely condition. Call H arry .Kist
a t 3-3149. MLS. i', -  ■■ '
160 ACRES BORDERING CITY. Ideal view property for 
development. Secluded yet only 3 miles from tiow ntow , 
for less than $1,000 per acre. M s  has tremendous poten­
tial. For more details call Corme P eters a t 5-6450. MLS.
NEAR HOSPITAL AND LAKE. 3 bedroom bungalow. F i^  
basement. Auto oil heat. Double g a ra g e  Landscaped. 
Patio. Possession July 1st. Hurry for this one. F .P . 
$16,500 with term s. For more details call Ohve Ross 
762-3556. MLS. '
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST! Beautiful Lakeview 
Heights % acre lot with view. Shrubs and fruit trees. G w d
2 bedroom h o u s e  with f u l l  basement. MLS. For further
details, .call F rank  Couves at 2-4721.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS) 
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agrte- 
mehts in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. C o llin g  
Mortgage and Investments Lq r  
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 762-3713. if
4420> 246
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM 
home in Glenmore, 2_ fireplaces, 
hardwood floors, utility room, 
rumpus room, bathroom, bed­
room in full basement. Down 
payment $5,500.00. Telephone 
762-7586 after 5:00 p.m. 248
OK. MISSION-NEW 3 BED- 
room home with fuil basement 
carport, eiectric heat. Approx 
% acre with 20 fruit trees. Low 
taxes. Ciear title. Telephone 
7644601. 247
VERY PLEASANT 2 YEAR 
old, 2 bedroom home in low tax 
area. Full basement. Double 
carport. ■ Full , price $16,900 
Telephone 762-8724. 251
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
house in gbod condition. Cldsp 
in. Telephone 7624685 or apply 
2038 R ichter St. ^ jl
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
$15,000.00 second mortgage
money at good interest bn ,,'a 
sound investment. Telephone 
762-6708. 247
28. Produce
b l a c k  MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes for sale. For 
information teiephone 765-5581. 
Heinz Koetz. tf
29. Articles for Sale
Scott 60 h.p. electric 
■ s ta rt ...... ........................ >9.00
BY o w n e r  —• LARGE 3 BED- 
room split-level home. F ire­





Phone 7 6 2 -8 0 0 3
246
15. Houses for Rent
LAKESIDE COTTAGE FOR 
July — 11 miles north of Kel­
owna, McKinley Landing. $70.00 




tre, 390 Qiieensway Ave. Wed­
nesday, May 24th, 9:30-ll:0() 
a.m ., 1:30-3:00 p.m. Rutland 
Health Centre, Wednesday, May 
24th, 9:30-11:30 a.m. These 
clinics arc being held for the 
purpo.se of bringing pre-school 
children uj>to-date on their im­
munizations prior to their entfy 
into school in September 1967. 
No apjx)intment times are nec­
essary. 239, 245, 246
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE -  
Available immediately. Garden 
space. Telephone 762-7503. t̂f
IMMACULATE HOME IN RUT- 
land area, just off Mountain 
Rd, 3 bedrooms: large living 
room with off the floOr fire­
place: extra large kitchen with 
lots of cupboards: heating is 
gas fired hot water in floor; 
carport attached. Can be pur­
chased at $14,500 with house and 
2 lots or at $12,500 with house 
and 1 lot only. Telephone Art 
Day 44170 between 6 and 7 p.m. 
or 2-5544 daytime. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. MLS. ^246
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM suites, 
monthly rates preferred. Fur­
nished. Restwell Auto Court, 
Black Mtn. Rd. Older people 
preferred.  , if
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Low Down
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house for sale. NBA mortgage 
6V4% only. Custom Builders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-2519. R
OWNER SELLING, 2384 Abbot 
St. — 3 bedrooms, plus ex tra in 
finished basement with rumpus 
room, fireplace. 247
A 3 bedroom home with 
full basement, and as 
neat as a pin! Close in. 
For more details phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold even­
ings 2-3895 or 2-5030 Office. 
MLS.
2. Deaths
MILLAR — Jean  of 822 Harvey 
Ave., passed away in the Kel­
owna General Ho.spital on May 
22. 1967. a t the ago of 75 year.s. 
Funeral services will to  held 
from The Garden Chaiiel, 1134 
Bernard Ave.. on Thur.sday, 
May 25, a t 2:00 p.m., the Rev. 
R. S. Lcltch offlclattng. Inter­
m ent will follow In the Kelowna 
cemetery. Mrs. Millar la sur­
v iv e  by one ion William of 
Kelowna: two grandchildren, 
Kenneth of Nelson and Pamela 
of Kelowna, and two brother* 
Andrew and John, both in 
Scotland. Clarke and Dixon 
have toen  entrusted with the 
arrangem ents. 246
KEL()WNA MUSICAL PRO- 
ductions annual general meet- 
ins Bttd election of offlcera will 
take place at Tinlirig’s Yeoman 
Room on Saturday, May 27, 
1967 at 7:00 p.m. Past, present 
and prospective members are 
cordially invited to attend. For 
catering puriKises telephone J. 
Cooper at 7624053._________ 246
oT dtTm E DANCE WILL B E  
held in East Kelowna Hall on 
Saturday, May 27, at 9:00 p.m. 
Music by the Green Valley 
Boys. Only $1.25 per jicrson. 
Lunch available. S|X)nsored by 
the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox 
Parish. Everyone welcome
249
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 -  2 BED- 
room modern apartment. Cen­
trally Ipcated. adults preferred. 
$100.00 monthly. Telephone 763- 
28.37. 248
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  
Must sell 3 bedroom home only 
2 years old, carpeted living and 
dining room, full bathroom on 
main floor and partially com­
pleted bathroom in full base­
ment. Installed water softener 
and range. Good neighborhood 
f o r  children, close to schools 
and shopping. Full price $17,- 
500.00. For appointment to view 
telephone 762-5527._____  246
P aym ent
ON THIS 2 B.R. HOME 
The most suitable retire­
ment home on the South- 
side! Across from the 
Park and shopping centre.
Immaculate! For details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold 2-5030 or 2-3895 even­
ings (EXCL.)
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
A beautiful new 2 B.R. view home in City on ;/j acre pf 
land. Cleverly arranged, with full basement. W/W carpet 
in L.R. and m aster bedroom. Kitchen is delightful with 
built-in stove and spacious dinette area. Sliding door leads 
to sundeck. Pretty colored vanity bathroom. Double 
windows and screens. Carport attached. ALL THIS PLUS 
EXTRA LO T, to be subdivided in near future. Asking 
$18,950.00. I have the key! Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030 Office or 2-3895 evenings. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. ' PHONE 2-5030
Maxwell 5 h . p .  —  $99.95
3 used bikes, boys and 
girls. F or all 3 ------$49.95
Used Viking wringer 
washer, good condition .  4M5
14 cu. ft. F rost F ree re- ^  
frigerator, 1 year old, 
delivered to your home $259.95
Used Coleman wood 
stove, ideal for the 
c a b in - .  -  - - -  - — ' — - $39.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. 762-^5
\ . WT
f o r  s a l e  b y  OWNER ~  S 
bedroom split level Abbott St 
home. Close to lake and park. 
Telephone 762-3324. 247
TW O  BEDROOM HOME, close 
in, q u ie t ,  near church, shopping, 
etc. Landscaped, garage, patio, 
762-8774. 247
3% a c r e s  in  GLENMORE on  
Centra) Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. Maple St. Telephone 762- 




















REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th, S tf
THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
.suite, clean, half block from 
bus. Furnished. non-.‘<mokers, 
Teiephohe 7M-6275.______ 248 j
On ^ e F r OOM FURNISHED 
suite $80.00. No children, prefer 
working couple. Available June 
1. Telephone 702-2749. tf
3 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
unfurnished. No children.'Avail­
able June 1st, Telephone 762- 
0406 afle r_5 ji.in ,   _tj
t ¥ o~ B E D R 0OM BASEMENT 
suite, unfurnished- Telephone 
763-2992. 247
BY OWNER — 2% YEAR OLD 
2 bedroom home, large living 
room and dining room, 2 bed­
rooms in basement, gas fur­
nace, 2 car cnriKirt and 69’xll7 
beautifully landscaped, view of 
lake, mountains and orchard 
close to schools, golf course 
Full price $19,500.00. Cash to 
mortgage, $98.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-6378. 246
TWO ACRES WITH MODERN HOME
This close-in two acre holding with modern home in good 
area was planned for the family. Plenty of room for a pony, 
etc. Lund is bordered by a new subdivision and ®an easily 
be subdivided. Large living room with fireplace; con­
venient kitchen; two large bedrooms; part basement: 220 
wiring. Yard has parklike effect with large shade trees 
and lawn. Full price $21,500 w ith 'term s, MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTT.-AND RD. ■ RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 702-7607 Al Horning 765-5090
Elsa Baker 765-5089 Alan & Beth Patterson 765-6180
COURIER PAHER^
IF
you are undecided as to the 
first steps to take on 
property development, 
contact
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
248 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 2-5200
HAVE CASH CLIENT FOR A 
2 bedroom home near down­
town and shopping centre, 
Please call Joe Slcstngcr even­
ings at 762-6874 or office of J, 
C. Hoover Realty, 762-5030.
T., Th„ Sat-tf
Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier C lassified
O NL MEMBERSHIP TEA ON 
Wednl•^day, May 24, at 2:30 
p.m ., St. Joseph’s Hall, Suther­
land Ave. Im m aculata Glee 
Club entertaining. Centennial 
dress optional. Membership fee 
$1.50, Includes tea. New mem- 
to rs  welcome.  _________ 246
RUMMAGE~SALE — SPC)N 
nored by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Royal Canadian toglon 
Friday, May 26, 2:00 p.m.
248
SELF - CONTAINED UNFUR- 
nished suite. Suit a dean , quiet 
couple. 1085 Martin Ave. tf
10. Prof. Services
iU 'X C F J ^ T A W A P P I^
MURRAY - -  William, of Glen- 
more Road. away In
Venwn on May 20th, JUW7 at the 
age of 36 years. Funeral serv- 
lees will to  held from Tlie 
Gnidcn Chni>el. 1134 Bernard
Ave., on Weclnesday. May 24. a t    _____
2 00 p.m.. Dr. E. H. B ird s a l lU j^  CONSULTANTS 
officiating. Interment will fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery- 
Mr. M urray la aurvlved by hi*
Mathew and one daulMeT 
M arla. “to iK , at home Hi* 
itKrther. Mra. Afnea Flndtey r i
V anrtm ver aim  survives. C larto
and Dixon have txHrn en tru sted  ,N uiaij I uouc 
with lha arrangem enu. 36*
17. Rocms for Rent
BY OWNER — FULLY MOD- 
ern 3 bedroom homo with car- 
iwrt on 75’ X 180’ landscaped 
fenced lot. Near golf course 
and schools. Full basement, 
fireplace, large living room, 
with w/w carpeting. Ideal area 
for children. Full price $17,500, 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 762- 
4528 after 5 p.m. ______ 248
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
by day, week, or month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2215. tf
LARGE AIRY UPSTAIRS room 




ONE MILE FfiOM CITY 
limits, but on city water, 3 year 
old home with 3 bedrooms, full 
basement. Priced right at $16,- 
200. MI-S, Cliff Ferry Real 
Estate Ltd.. 1435 Eilis St.. 763 
2146 trr evenings Mrs. Pearl 
Barry 762-0833 o r Al Dassing 
thwaighto 763-2413. 244, 246
C A R R U T H E R S  & M E IK L E  
L T D .
-864.. ilarnawi-A*aBua ~ ~ -—
Kelowna, B.C.
763-2127
R M Meikle. B. Com.. F  R t., 
L. W. Snowsell 
T-’IteS d l
entrance.
„  _  ,FO n SALE BY OWNER
ROOM TOR RENT. PRIVATE Imveiy 3% year old < ity home 
796 Bernard Ave, will view of cHy and ‘ "“ri Y.
249 2 bedroom* up. 1 down. 2 flic- 
placcs. 2 baths. ,full ba.sctnent 
with finished 
Carjiort. 42’ sundeck, 
sitaciouB lot. Telephone 762-38M, 
Come up and appreciate * * 
view.
1 BEDROOM HOME — Near hospital, on good city lot, 
with cartjort and workshop. OwntT open to cash offer at a 
reduction $8,000,00. MLS.
COMMERCIAL SITE - -  City centre location, nice site for 
office building or small business. Present duplex oan be 
moved. See us for particulars $37,500.00. MLS.
TO RENT —- 4 bedroom home on Roanoke Ave. Call us 
for particulars, $110,00 monthly.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Bill P o e lz e r   762-3319
Norm YacRer . - -  762*3574 Bob Vickers 763-4474
BuV Wliifield 762-0620
24. Property for Rent
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For Information tele 






l8 .  Room and Board
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD 




O T is w w f r
a house on
. T W O  LARGE
_________________  ”  I beach lota with
n n a n r i  a n d  ^K )M  W R 'e a rh . in MI**)on area. Wrlle 
S S  i S m . "  ™  UI.V? A-3M. T b . K . lb .b .  U..IV 
TaleptoM  793-2730. II Courier. U
CONTEMPORAH’Y STYLED 3 
iKxlroom bungalow. ’’L” shap­
ed living and dining room, wall 
to wall ran te t. kitchen nook. 
Cathedral entrance. Open beam 
ceiling. Full basement. 1437 
Asi>en Court, tom bardy Park. 
Telephone 763-2318, tf
pleted 2 Itedrrxtm. spacious, 
electrie heat. cartKirt. utility 
room. For appointment to view , p in e  
teicphona 76M067. 24615594.
8% ACRE HOLDING ON HIGH- 
way 97 North; irrtgatton: 2 betl- 
room home, also 10x50 block 
building started. Full price $18.- 
500. Telephone Art Day 4-4170 
between 8 and 7 p.m. or day­
time 2-5.544. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. MLS. 246
AN EXCELLENT BUSINESS 
wholcHole, retail m eat outlet 
with a volume of over V« million 
annually. Property includes 20,* 
000 sti. ft. building, plus 4 cabins, 
situated on over an acre. 
130,000 to handle. For more de­
tails, telephone Art D«iy 4-417(1 
between 6 and 7 p.m. or day­
time 2-5544. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. MLS, 246
FOR sX l E -L A D IE S  READY 
to wear in southern B.C., doing 
approximately 190.000.00 turn­
over, serving a mining, lumb­
ering and pulp mill community. 
Reply to iJox A-445, Th* Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 248
A aiALLENGING NEW VEN
T O R K A t.E  O R 'TR A O E 3 Rtre lW-1iivt!itnr*tif!th tmagtii** 
acres level land, over 6|)0’ llpn. Active or silent part Id- 
flouting Highwav 97 North. Full pant. Investment required $8, 
$16,000. telephone 765-!(k)0 00. Apply Box A-478, the 
tf KalowDa Dailjr Courier. tf
Create 
setting. Everyone will 
to r  this lovely cloth.
Luscious-as-lifc, grapes in 
croBH-stltch create festive cloths 
of varied sizes, also scarfs, nai>- 
kins. Pattern 860: direction*; 
tranNfers.
FIFTY C E N T S  In coins 
(no stamps, please) for each 
pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Fronti St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN Njlll* 
BER, your NAME and AO- 
DRFJ5S.
NEW 1967 Needlecraft Cata­
log — 200 knit, crochet la*iU'itis, 
embroidery, quilts. afKhsn*. 
toys, gifts. Plus 2 free pa i t nn i i .  
Bend 25c,
Afghan lovers, send for new 
Book of Prize Afghans -  I* 
ron^iv te  ^ t te rn s  to knit,
12 Unlqtie Qutit Patterns — 
Muxeum Quilt Book 2.
Special! Quilt Book I i» *  
gtohraoi complito pattasna- T
, I
AifldK  {or Sale
OLYMPIA-  
Renowned for Quality —
Now offers a L w  Priced 
PORTABLE TYPEWKITERr- 
Only $69.95 a t 
TEMPO 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
(By Paramount Theatre) 
762-3200
T, T h .  S tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
HAIRDRESSER WANTED 
phone 495-7512 day time, 495- 
6Z33 evenings: or write Box 
47, O.royoos, B.C. 250
44. Tnida A Traite^^
icigT.nam A DA iLT COURIEB. TDES.KMAT FAffli l l
FOR SALE - -  1963 % TON 
International truck. Lxmg box, 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition. Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. ■ 4f
I  TYPEWRITERS. EXCELLENT 
selection of hew • and iised 
1 machines, to choose from, stai> 
dard and portable. Easy term s 
I available, Okanagan Stationers, 
[526 Bernard Aye., Kelowna, 
telephone 762-3202.
T., Th;. S.. 262
WIDOW W rra  THREE Y g U N G  
children requires a helping 
hand. live-in, private room and 
bath. Telephone 762-8629. 249
BABYSITTER R E Q U I R E  D 
while mother works. Telephone 
7624085 after 6 p/m. tf
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS- 
er required. Charm Beauty 
Salon, 1546 Pandosy Street, tf
I  MASON RISCH PIANO, Ate 
most new, in excellent condi- 
I'tion. Must sacrifice for caste 
Sylvania combination radio and 
record player, cabinet type, in 
I  good condition/ Phone Lumby, 
547-2791. __
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
1 burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
m e a t  CUTTER, PART TIME 
.cemi-retif ed prefered: also lady 
to help with washrooms and 
general camp duties. Hiawatha 
Meat Market and Camp, Lake^ 
shore' Rd.- Telephone 762-3412.
251
TWO WHEEL TRAILER, LONG 
box, spare tire, asking $5().O0, 
757 HarVey Avenue. Telephone 
762-3097. 246
1957 LANDROVER, EXCEte 
LENT mechanical condition. 
Price $1,00O.OO. Telephone 1763- 
2460. ' 249
MECHANIC'S SPECIAL — 1960 
Willys Pickup, 4 wheel drive, 
S700.00. 800 Fuller Ave. 250
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
STENO - b o o k k e e p e r  RE- 
quired by local garage. Tele­
phone 762-0543 or write Box 
A494, Kelowna Daily Courier, 
stating qualifications, exper­
ience. . . 2 4 8
ONE GIBSON J-200 FLAT TOP 
guitar, one Harmony electric 
I guitar and one: Gibson bass 
guitar. Ampeg amplifier. Phone 
762-5077. tf
1 CEDAR TREE PLANTINGS. 
Cyclo ‘ massage hand unit. 
Pump — for water removal.
ITeletoone 762-7852; ■ tf
MOVING — FURNITURE FOR 
sale Telephone 765-6532, 248
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
TEACH PIANO OR ACCORD- 
ion in your hom e., To $4.50 
hourly.' Write Box A491, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ■ 268
Ik around your home tor to
those “ don't wants’
you’ve been meanmg to 
clear out — then sen them 
Ifest through Kelowna Daily 
./jbourier want ads. Ready 
'oasb a t low co st Try it!
SPCyr CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J  8s J  New 
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36 W O RD S-
38. Employ. Wanted
60x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klassic ' '
46x12 Nor w e s te r n  
42x8 New Moon 
36x8 Canadian Star, 2 br. 
28x8 Nashau, 1 br.
27x8, Scotia, 1 br.
16’ , Citation 
8’ Camperette 
8’ Camperette Deluxe 
8’ Camper ,
10%’ Camper, self coritainad
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
St TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, Th, S, tf
jo u r n e y m a n  CARRENTER 
available for contract house 
building, framing, finishing, 
cabinets, etc. Sastifaction' guar­
anteed. Telephone 763-2801 even­
ings. . ' :'tf
FOR SALE — 24’x9’ TRAILER, 
tandem wheels, fully furnished. 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan­
dosy St. tf
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele- 
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf
WANTED — POWER HACK- 




jo u r n e y m a n  c a r p e n t e r  
available for fihishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further information.
FOR SALE — NEW DELUXE 
Scamper trailer, 13 ft. Tele­
phone 7644724. 246
m
46. Boats, Access. ENGLISH NUNS TOTE THAT BALE
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. tf j 20
WANTED — 14 OR 15 FT. 
fibreglas boat, with. 3545 horse- 
power electric start and trailer. 
Must be reasonable for cash. 
Telephone 762-6691, , 248
Husbandry . . . convent style, 
is seen at Lady well Convent 
in England as novice nuns
find there’s more than their 
spirits to be uplifted. They 
are toting bales of hay for
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs — Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641 
today. ' ■ tf
Courier 
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
SOCIAL WORKER INTEREST- 
ed in full or part time employ­
ment. Telephone 764-4108 after­
noons and evenings. 244, 246, 247
FT. INBOARD CABIN 
cruiser, clinker type hull, 4 
cylinder inboard motor, in good 
condition, safe family boat. 
Price $1,500.00 Telephone 762- 
0941. 246
BRICKWORK OF ALL KINDS 
— No job too small. F ree esti­
mates. Telephone 7644922.
248
12’ LONE STAR ALUMINUM 
boat with 3% h.p. Chrysler mo­
tor, car top carrier, life jackets 
etc. Excellent condition. Ask­
ing $400.00. Can be seen a t 802 
Patterson Ave. 246
34. Help Wanted Male ^ ties
3 Days 






Print or type your ad on this 
' h a ^  form or phone our of* 
a t 7624445.
City of Kelowna 
FIREMAN
Applications will be rieceived 
for the position of FIREMAN, 
K E L 0  W N A VOLUNTEER 
FIRE BRIGADE, up to 5:00 
p.m. May 30, 1967.
Salary range $375.00 to $495.00 
per month plus fringe bene­
fits including Superannuation, 
MSA., Group Life Insurance,, 
etc.
EMPLOYMENT TO 
COMMENCE JUNE 15, 1967
ROOF SHAKES $11 PER 
square, $13 per square and $14 
per square for thick 24 inch re­
sawn shakes direct from the 
manufacturing mill. Telephone 
462-7057 Haney, B.C. 262
13 FT. SAIL BOAT. GLASS 
hull, excellent ; condition. OK 
class. Telephone 762-0427.
248
14 FT. CLINKER BOAT FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-8230. 249
NEW YORK (A P'—American 
businessmen a n d consumers 
wdndsred this , week \yhat the 
results of the Kennedy round 
tariff agreements wiU mean for 
them.
It may be as long as 10 weeks 
before they find out. /
The tariff-cutting agreements 
were reached by 53 nations, in
48. Auction Sales
four years of negotiations in 
Geneva. ■
The reductions affect about 
60,000 items and more than $40,- 
000.000,000 annually in world 
trade. The United States has 
6,300 products and $15,000,000,- 
000 to $16,000,000,000 in trade 
involved.
Although details weren’t gen­
erally available, executives of
eluding the United States, a f te r ' some U.S. industries apparently
40. Pets & livestock
FIVE KITTENS NEED homes, 
3 females, 2 males. Telephone 
763-2919. ‘ 247
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
SPECIAL AT THE DOME, T o ­
morrow, Wednesday, May 24, at 
7:30 p.m. — 1966 2-door, 16 cU. 
ft. refrigerator: 1 comb., elec­
tric-wood range; 1 large size 
electric range, 1 21 cu. ft. deep 
freeze; new and used beds; 
new and used breakfast suites; 
late model oil heaters; luggage; 
1 set of professional golf clubs; 
bicycles and many more arti­
cles. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. ' 246
Silver, Gold And Oil Shares
By LARRY DWORKIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
QUALIFICATIONS 
Minimum education, Grade 10. 
Age limit between 21 and 35 
years. Minimum weight, 16() 
lbs. The successful applicant 
must be physical fit and 
must pass a complete physical 
examination at the City’s ex­
pense, ,
Applications must be in own 
handwriting stating age, m ari­
tal status, educational qualifi­
cations, experience if any, and 
two references together with 
other pertinent data.
Members of the KVFB have 
been notified of this perma­
nent position.
C. A. Pettm an, Chief, 
Keiowna Volunteer 
Fire Bridagc. •
Fire Hnll, Kelowna, B.C. ,
1616 Water Street.
May 19, 1967
'245, 246, 248, 250
FOR SALE ORCHARD SPRAY- 
er. Trump, double-sided blower. 
36 horsepower. Wisconsin engine 
(VFGD), Bean Royalier 15 
gallon per miriute high pressure 
pump. Stainless steel tank, 180 
gallons. Jim  Hanson, East 
Kelowna Road, 762-6920. tf
WANTED FOR AUCTION 
sa le ' May 27 — Household
articles, t o o l s ,  hardware, 
machinery, cars, trucks, what 
have you. Bring them to Red 
Barn Auction behind Tony’s, 
Hwy. 9L Telephone 762-2746.^^
42. Autos For Sale
T oday 's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1964 ACADIAN  
BEAUM ONT SEDAN




C arter M otors Ltd.




^^^bD R E SS
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR­
KET,— the Dome — AUCTION- 
E E R S AND APPRAISERS. 
Specializing in estate and farm 
sales. See us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
AUCTIONEER —■ GO ANY 
where. Dispersal, livestock, 
fnrniture, machinery, bankrupt 
sales, Bill Bannerman, auction­
eer, Kelowna, 762-4233, 253
Career O pportunity
Manager trainee—aggressive, 
ambitious young men desiring 
self improvement are imme­
diately required for training 
ns branch m anager in the 
finance industry.
REQUIREMENTS:
Age approx. 21-28 years (pre­
ferably single). Experience 
not necessary. High school 
education.
Position offers better than 
BveraKc starting salary, un­
limited advancement, full 
company benefits. For ap­
pointment call C. A. Sinclair, 
Union Finance Co, Ltd., 537 
Bernard Ave. 762-5120.
246
loos R E D  M.G.B., 39,000 miles, 
Triple X wire wheels. Radio, 
luggage - ski rack, snow tircp 
and chains, One owner. Wing 
mirrors. Bodywork good con­
dition. Meehanicnlly sound. 
Contact D, Wilkinson 762-7765 
after 6:00 p.m, 251
1966 CORVATr  MONZA CON 
vertible, 4-speed stick, 140 h.p 
with tachomlcr. Summer and 
new winter tires. Will consider 
small trade. $2,900.00. Tele- 
l)hone 762-3905 after 5 p.m,
247
PRIVATE SALE -TToTm "BUICK 
Roadmaster 'tw o door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, jiower 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, $425.00. Can be .seen 
at Capri Royalite. Telephone 
766-2971. if
FIGHTS
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS
New Y ork-H arold Richard­
son, 163%, New York, out 
pointed Milo, Calhoun, 166, Ja 
mnlca, 10. ,
Worcester, Mass, — Bobby 
Worihem, ICO, Buffalo, N.Y., 
stopi)cd Earl J o h n s o n ,  157, 
Cleveland, 5.
Pittsburgh — Jack Rodgers, 
175, Unionmwn, Pa., out|xiinlcd 
Joey Ginrdcllo, 169, Philadel­
phia, 10. '
Sydney, Australia—Bob Dun­
lop. 177, Australia, stopped Lcs 
Borden, 184%, Montreal, B,
Las Vegas, Nev.—Erniq (In­
dian Red I Ixipez, -50, Los An­
geles, outpointed Eddie McGru 
d er, 1.52%, Phoenix. Arlz., 10.
MINOR BASEBALL
1964 r a m b l e r  STATION 
wagon. Classic 660 model, V-8 
motor, automatic, radio, seat 
belts, exceilcnt condition. Cull 
at 792 Lawrence or telephone 
762-8107. 249
1966 MUSTANG, V-B. CONSOLE 
automatic, low mileage, $2,- 
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K elow na Daily 
COURIER
Furniture and 
A ppliance Salesm an 
Required
We have an opening for a 
furniture and appliance sules- 
man. Breferably experienced 







quire immediately an ex|>er- 
lenced Foni parts cmmterman.
month and Ix-ncflt-, Reply in 
willing to Wm. Clark A Sons 
Ltd.. Box 730. L.anilcy. B C.
250
water lawns Call Mrs Dviirkip. 1967 SUZV'Fyl 15(»( . ONIA 9<ki 
.No. 1 i:«l Ijiwrence A \r. nnle*. $185,00 Triei.honw 76.-
t f , 4776.
FOR QUICK SALE -  If 
Rambler Amlwrssndor. Uphql- 
story like now. liow mileage.
Telephone 702*7852. tf
196r» I'ONI'IAC C l)N V K i{fllIL E .
Will consider trade. Tolciihone 
762-^7. __ tf
1958~ PLYMOUTH HARDTOP.
V8 motor, automatic. Tvlephone ■ . ,i .  . j i
7Ka-«io ’ , . oig Poitlnnd 12-5 Hawaii 8*6
------------------------- 1 " ; ' ,  S.MI RUAY
, International League
4 z A .  M o t o r c v c l f i s  rroiomo 2 Syracuse 3IflU IU IV y M O a Ipochesier 4 Buffalo 1




Rochester 4-1 Toronto 9-0 
Richmond 6 Columbus 5 
Jacksonville 1 Toledo 2 
S.vracusc al Buffalo, ixrstponcd, 
rain
Pacific Coast League
Tacoma 1 Vancouver 3 
Portland 2 Hawaii 3 
S|wkane 6 San Diego 3 
Scatllc 3 Oklahoma City 2 
SUNDAY 
International League 
Toronto 8-0 Syracuse 9-1 
Rochester 1-4 Buffalo 3-3 
Toledo 8-0 Richmond 1-4 
Columbus 3 Jacksonville 4 
Pacirie Coaat League 
rncoinu 7 Vancouver 4 
Tulsa 2 Sun Diego 6 
.Seattle 5 Denver 3 
 Sixikane 3 Phoenix 4
liidianaiKilii 2-1 Oklahoma City 
.T-0
r963 T-20-S 'TRIUMPH A-sjx-ed 
inwrtfifrttm-timTntiiFaTtertT^
M.nntile, T e l e p h o n e  7tki-2667 249
l'9M ~H0Nr)A7'^?c'' -  EXCEte 
lent condition. Telephone 762- 
6761. 248
ra rlf ir  («a»t i-eague
Tm uma 7 Vancouver 4 
Tull* 0 San Diego 8 
Portland 3 Hawaii 8 ■
Sjxikane 2-1 Phoenix 7-0 
.Seattle 8-4 Denver (VO 
Telephonq 762- 1 Indianajxiti* at Oklahoma rily , 
* 247 i ixiMixmed, rain
Silver, gold and oil shares at­
tracted a heaidy wave of specu­
lators and investors on Canada’s 
major s t o c k exchanges this 
week, although there was no 
news of a major find.
The possibility of future oil 
dicoveries. higher earnings and 
the hope of a major gold pro­
ducer may be entering the uran­
ium business sparked the .de­
mand.
Silver issues were bid .sharply 
higher in Friday's session fol­
lowing a States govern­
ment decision to restrict the 
sale of silver. .
The moyc was brought on by 
an unprecedented rise in silver 
sales during the past week, and 
since 1964 the government’s sil­
ver stock has declined about 50 
per cent.
Brokers said Canadian prm 
ducers.may svvitcli part of their 
prtouction to the London Mctai 
Exchange, to meet an antici­
pated increase in demand.
FREE m a r k e t
The London exchange is a 
free m arket and the price of 
silver is not fixed ns in the 
United States.
Most gains were made by 
small mining concerns.
At Toronto. Pnto climbed 1.45 
to 4.85. United Keno Hill 1.5 to 
.•i.BS, Siscoe 90 cents to 5.0 and 
Silverflckls 80 cents to 3.95.
Kerr Addison, the most henv- 
ily woifihlod stock on tho ROld 
index, jumped 1% to 14%. How­
ever, the company's si)urt was 
due its interest iii a uranium, 
prospect near Espanoln, Ont.
Among o t h e r  gold Issues. 
Dome Mines climbed 4% to 47 
after it annouiu’ed a slight in­
crease in its ,first quarter earn- 
mgs, Campl>ell Red l.ake 2='h to 
■22% a n d  C d a n t  Yeliowknifc 80 
cents to 8,75.
The gold index climbed lft.,53 
to a 1967 high of 167.91.
Attention returned to we.storn 
oils with Imldings in the italn- 
tK)w-Za,mn i.nke ixfgion of north- 
western Alberta, sparked by an 
nnr.ounceinertt that a l.OOO.fHK) 
share block of I’aeific Petro­
leum liad been traded on the 
New York fitock Exchange, the 
largest single block transaction 
in the exchange's history.
Tlie stock reacted favorably 
Toronto and .gumcd % to 
14'‘h.
In other oil activity, ( nnadian 
Su|»erlor ndvanred 3='ii to .367'n. 
Canadiaii Tricentrol gidfied I 30 
ill 9,10 apdd nmioi s of tleW gns 
discovM ies on tiic M o ii t a ii a 
pro|>erty of it.s subsidiary High 
Crest Oils.
FOLLOW TREND 
Industrials cimtinui'd to slump 
and followed th(: general «hop 
,it New York, the traditional 
North American leader.
The index declined 1.7a to 
166 09 as Canada Cement slid 3 
to 42, Dominion Textile and ITl- 
fiMtuatrlMJIUi oach to 21 and.3fi
116.000 shares compared with
12.445.000 last week.
At Montreal, industrials fell 
.01 to 163.84, utilities 1.11 to 
146.73, banks .91 to 135.55 and 
papers 2,37 to 116.98; Volume to­
talled 4,481,000 shares compared 
with 4,739,000 last week.
farm  animals at Godalming, task seems menial, the nuns
Surrey, where the nuns run a enjoy the farm and look upon
100-acre farm. Although the the work as only exercise.
would be unfavorable, “based 
on the virtual tripling of im^ 
ports into this country since the 
Kennedy round talks began."
In other news, the U.S. com­
merce department reported that 
corporate profits in the first 
quarter of the year declined by 
the largest amount for any 
quarter, in about eight years.
PROFITS SUBSIDE
Pre-tax profits fell 5.5 per 
cent to an  annual ra te  of $77,- 
300,000,000 from $81,800,000,000 
in the 1966 fourth quarter and 
6.5 per cent from $82,800(000,000 
a year earlier.
Personal income in April rose 
$1,400,000,000 to a record annual 
rate of $614,100,000,000, but the 
gain was the smallest since 
October, 1965.
T h e  commerce department 
said the April slowing in inconae 
reflected reductions not only in 
manufacturing but in the dis­
tribution industries. , 
Automobile production for the 
week was estimated at 1T3.800 
passenger cars, off one per cent 
from 175,585 the previous week 
and 11 per cent from 194,296 a 
year earlier.
Steel production in the week 
ended May 13 increased 0.1 per 
cent to 2,403,000 tons from 2,- 
401,000 tons the previous week.
knew enough about what was 
agreed upon to express objec­
tions immediately.
The criticism came mainly 
from the chemical, steel and 
textile industries.
A. BAD DEAL
T h e i r  principal objections 
were that the United States did 
not succeed in having other 
countries remove non-tariff bar­
riers that hamper American ex­
port sales. These barriers in­
clude border taxes, import li­
censing requirements, quotas 
and other restrictions.
“ A very bad deal for the 
American chemical industry,” 
was the way Thomas P. Tur- 
chan, a vice-president of Ameri­
can. (Jyanamid Co., described 
the agreement.
John P. Roche, president of
On index, western oils moved
up 3.97 to 156,86 and base met- ,------- —- -
als .72 to 95:98. Volume was 13,-1the American Iron and S teelln-
stitute, said the steel industry 
could not improve its export 
position unless non-tariff bar­
riers are removed.
An American Textile Manu­
facturers Institute spokesman 
said the effects of the agrce-
SQUIDS TAKE OFF
The sea squid can shoot 30 to 
40 feet out of the water and 
   __________  „ glide more than 100 feet through
ment on the d om estic  industry I the air.
N O W
'  ' V  ' '







InlnrcHl l.s pnyablo fiomi-annually by chuquo, 
Kalos for sliorier lorms availablo on request. 
Minimum tleposll: Ifl,000.
Caiiitnl, Surplus and Reserve: $20,020,000. 
Guaranteed Fund Deposlls nl 31st Deoernbor, 1066: 
$.539,130,000,
RWAITROST




BEO U EST FOR ROYAL TR U ST C U A R A N tE E D  IM VESTM CNT R E tC lP T
I
P le a so  co m p le te  th is  co u p o n  an d  m ail it w ith y o u r c h e q u e  to :
THE ROYAL TRU ST COMPANY 
240 B ern ard  A venue, K elow na, B.C.
M RYM RS./M ISS.
B r o V e r '  sa id  lnvc>t<irfi arc 
vons<dl(lalii»g th e i r  iw . i t lo n *  ic- 
Ru l tlng  In t h e  d n w  w l u m e *  a n d  
d e r l l n i n g  p i i r r» .
IV in g a rd  l-«•^ll»•, a T m n tU n  in 
v r* tm r i i t  m id  ■uiniiR-t
may rnntlnuc tn I t  in(cMain in 
th e  x l io i i  r u n  I<>i a ' ik k *
I ivirl.y
I ADDRESS.















VACiE 12 KEtOWKA DAILT 2S. i m
SASKATOON (CP) — The 
executive committee o f . the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As- 
sodation. ifl e behind-the*scenes 
preKxmyehtion mbeting during 
the Afictoria Day weekend, ne- 
gdtiatdl peace with the Cana­
dian Ma jor J  u n i o r  Hockey 
.'L eague.,,
Term s for the cessation of 
hostilities were put before the 
CAHA’s 51st annual meeting 
Monday and accepted, without 
dissent, by delegates, i i  will 
bring the CMJHL back under • its nanie and drop legal action
CAHA supervision after 8% 
months as a suspended league 
operating in Regina, Moose Jaw , 
Weybum, Estevan, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton and Calgary- 
" “ We decided to put tockey 
where it should be," president 
F ted  Page told a news confer­
ence.
‘'We never did want to be 
outside CAHA jurisdiction.” , smd 
Frank Boucher,, commissioner 
of the CMJHL which, under the 
lit terms, will change
Hill CLIMB vfctOR
(Continued from Page/1)
He was pressed by a GT 350, 
flown in from Vancouver espe­
cially for. the hill climb. The GT 
350 was clocked at 2:11:86 for 
the 2.2 miles.
Tension mounted as drivers 
pulled out all the stops in the 
final run. Theif objective, by 
then, was clear, the drivers 
knew the times they had to 
beat and drove to the ultimate.
In betwten, competitors / re­
laxed in the pit area, talked shop 
and looked at the competition. 
Rest was difficult as cars were 
continually roariiig in and out. 
of the pit area and the noise 




anic SteVe Michalak told Mon­
day about his encounter with an 
unidentified flying ob ject; that 
burned a hole in his shirt. Mr. 
Michalak said the strange object 
came out of the sky with a red 
glare and rainbow-like reflec­
tions,.He said voices came from 
the thing but he couldn’t under­
stand them.
CRACKER SPARKS FIR E
.NORTH BATLEFORD (CPV 
A fife that destroyed 50 acres 
of the Battleford Provincial 
P ark  is believed to have been 
caus«i by children playing, with 
.firecrackers. . Park superinten­
dent Don Horncastle said Mon­
day the flames were whipi^d 
by strong winds, jumping nine 
fireguards in the park.
BANFF REJECTED
BANFF, Alta. (CPI — Banff 
has been rejected as the site for 
; the 1970 World Ski Champion­
ships. \Vord was received during 
the weekend that the ’70 cham­
pionships had been awarded to 
Italy and Czechoslovakia.
NEW JAYOEES PREXY 1
CALGARY (CP)- -  Gordon | 
Astle of Grande Prairie, Alta,, II 
Monday was elected presidentdf ;|
; the Alberta and Northwest Ter- j  
ritories Jaycees. The group’s ;| 
30th annual conventhm was held 
in Calgary during the holiday 
weekend.
TRANSFUSIONS CONTINUE 
CALGARY (C P ) -T h e  father 
of 1 3 -.year - old Chelley Lynn ,, 
Stanway of Clalgary said Mon- , 
day his daughter will receive 1 
the Iasi of a scries of injections 
and trnnsfuslons Tuesday in an [ 
attempt to save her life. The: 
child was flown to New York 
for cmergcrtcy treatment two 
week.s ago.
turn to compete blended into a 
cacophony of sound as drivers 
revved their throaty engines.
T h e  hill climb was run bet­
te r this year than last; accord­
ing to Mike Willingham, com 
munications chairman. He .did 
the commentary on the cars 
arid drivers as they moved up 
the hill.
FEW SPINOUTS
There weren’t as many spin­
outs this year, compared to last 
year, according to race officials, 
as the tricky course kept driv­
ers honest. Otherwise they paid 
for their errors.
Most of the trouble was a t the 
hairpin turns, as drivers strove 
to make up valuable time.
Several delays were caused 
by people crossing the track or 
moving too close to the mach­
ines Whizzing up the mountain 
slopes.
Bill Palm er of Seattle, Wash., 
had bad luck on his second run 
up the mountain.
"1 hit a piece of vertical road 
on. the second last corner from 
the finish. I started to drive up 
a rock bank and rolled back on­
to the road,” he said.
Palmer, driving a SAAB, fin­
ished the run on three flat tires. 
This was the first time he had 
entered the hill climb and his 
enthusiasm wasn’t dimmed by 
his mishaps as he had new tires 
and was ready to go for his third 
T un.;
Whenever a car, through dif­
ficulty or other reason was stop­
ped on the hill, a crowd of spec­
tators usually gathered to view 
it at close range/
The parade of cars coming 
down the hill after a series of 
runs was almost as exciting as 
the uphill runs. The cars, one 
behind the other, roared down­
hill, the combined whine of their 
engines bouncing off the hiUs 
The hill climb, two-tenths of 
a, mile longer this year than 
last, is an excellent test of car 
and driver as the competitors 
from Canada and the United 
State.s found it a real challenge.
The Knox Mountain course is 
rated the “most perfect” pav­
ed track available for hill climb 
use in North America.
The disagreement began last 
fall when the CMJHL was re­
fused CAHA sanction to  operate 
bn the ground the tim e was not 
ripe for such a . league.
The new pact permits the 
junior circuit to operate in its 
present form and to  study five 
applications for new franchises 
a t its annual meeting starting 
in Regina Thursday. _
* Boucher said examination and 
study of a pending new agree­
ment between the National Hoc­
key League- and the CAHA 
during 12 hours of discussion 
Saturday and Sunday “helnod 
us a great deal to understand 
what we should do.”
He' said the name - change 
provision was made on the 
basis that the words "Canadian 
Mairir” seemed to indicate a 
higher bracket that gave the 
impression other junior team s 
were in an inferior position.
The new contract with the 
NHL will eliminate professional 
sponsorship of iridividual ama-r 
teur clubs. Instead, an over-age 
draft of junior players will be 
established with the money ob­
tained from professional teams 
to be distributed by the C.AHA;
The bulk of the first-day talk 
iri the five-day meeting concen­
trated on registration and finan­
cial statements. The registration 
committee; reported that 245,348 
players were registered with 
CAHA branches and their affil­
iates in the 1966-67 season, ari 
increase of six per cent from 
1965-66.
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
American F o o t b  a l l  League 
probably will expand to  10 
teams for 1968, with Cincinnati 
the most likely choice, and the 
Super Bowl game probably will 
be set for Sunday, Jan . 14 in 
Miami's Orange Bowl during 
pro football meetings opening 
today.
Under the t e r m s  of the 
m erger agreement of last June, 
the AFL is to add another team  
by 1968 with the franchise 
money of about 58,000,0()0 going 
into the National Football Lea­
gue’s coffers.
Paul Brown, former coach of 
Cleveland Browns, has been 
actively promoting (Tincinnati 'as 
a pro football site for some 
time. His group is expected to
owner selectedand 
mally, '
’The status of Jim  Taylor, 
Green Bay Packer fullback who 
played out his option and be­
came a free agent, may o r; may 
not wind up in the lap of Com 
missioner Pete Rozelle, who 
beads both leagues.
Taylor is reported to be anx 
ious to play with New Orleans 
Saints, newest NFL entry, but 
the Saints must reach an agree­
ment with V i n c e Lombardi, 
general m a n a g e r  of the 
Packers, on just compensation.
If the two clubs can not agree, 
the m atter would be referred to 
Rozelle who ruled on a similar 
dispute between Green Bay arid 
Detroit Lions on the Ron Kra-
get consideration when a city m er case a few years back.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SHARE LOOT
The balance sheets showed 
the CAHA share of gate receipts 
from 1966 Memorial Cup olayoff 
games came to $278,526 and 
from Allan Cup playoff contests 
to $162,856. After deducting ex­
penses and $67,132 as its share, 
the CAHA distributed the sur­
plus among playoff participants 
with the Canadian junior cham­
pion Edmonton Oil Kings col­
lecting 820.271 and the .senior 
chamnion Drumheller Miners 
810.397.
The overseas account showed 
the CAHA made a profit of 
$5,039 on the 1966-67 tour of 
Canada bv Russia’s national 
team, 82.011 on a tour by Mos­
cow Selects, $14,179 on a tour by 
Czechoslovakia’s national team 
and 81,472 on a tour by the 
Polish national team.
Delegates also defeated a mo­
tion from the Quebec association 
asking transfer of the counties 
of 'Temiscamingue, Rouyn, Mor- 
anda, Abitibi East. Abitibi West, 
Pontiac, Hull and Papineau to 
its jurisdiction. However, the 
Quebec delegation managed to 
get a commitment for a study 
of CAHA branch boundaries. 
The counties in question now 
are handled by the Ontario and 
Ottawa and district associations.
At least eight Canadians qual­
ified S u n d a y  in preliminary 
trials for the U.S. Open golf 
championship set for June 15-18 
at Springfield, N.J.
But notable among those not 
qualifying w e r e  professionals 
George Knudson of Toronto and 
Stan Leonard of Vancouver.
Leonard tried at Seattle, but 
packed up after 27 holes because 
his score was so bad. He had a 
first-round 79.
Knudson, upset because he 
was required., to qualify after 
winning the (Canada Cup indi­
vidual honors and the Greater 
New Orleans Open and because 
the U.S. Golf Association found 
a flaw in his original entry 
form, refuse to refile ah entry 
and passed the Open.
Joining Gary Cowan of Kit­
chener, Ont., an automatic qual­
ifier as reigning U.S. Amateur 
champion, a i e Al Balding, 
Bobby Breen and Frank Whib- 
ley of Toronto. B.ob. Pariasiuk ,nf 
Windsor, Ont., Ron, Folk of 
Saskatoon, Bobb'" Cox . .1 r. of 
Vancouver and Bill Ezinicki 
formerly of Winnipeg but now
resident of Mashpee, Mass.
The second round of the qual- j Credit forces, 
ifying tests is set for June 5 and I SC MYTH
EDMONTON (CP) — “When 
the fox goes to his knees in the 
barnyard to pray.” Prem ier E. 
C. Manning told an clectipn 
rally here, “ that’s the time to 
start counting the chickens.”
Mr. Manning was using the 
aphorism to make a point that 
he has hammered at through 
out the campaign leading up to 
Alberta’s election today. ’That 
the New Democratic Party  is 
playing the role of a pious fox 
in the campaign and poses a 
threat to what the premier re­
fers to as; .Alberta’s "free ent­
erprise” system.
Mr. . Manning has reserved 
his heaviest campaign fire for 
the NDP and has retoatedly 
urged. that voters abandon any 
thought of voting for the Pro­
gressive Conservatives or Lib­
erals because doing so will only 
split the “ free enterprise” vote 
and allow the NDP to win seats.
The New Democrats have re­
plied in kind, with NDP Leader 
Neil Reimer reiterating again 
and again that the election is 
basically a battle between his 
party and Mr. Manning’s Social
Liberal Leader Michael Mac- defeated Mr. Reim er by W
votes in a byelection in 1965.
Standing in the last legislgs 
tiire was Social' Credit 58, Lib­
eral three, NDP one and c o a ^
cagno’s party  had the most op­
position seats — three — in the 
last legislature.
Both the Liberals and the Con­
servatives in their campaign 
platforms ; caUed for greater 
provincial expenditure on edu­
cation and agriculture and ex­
pansion of secondary industry.
The NDP has emphasized a 
contention that business firms 
have been getting too much out 
of the exploitation of Alberta’s 
natural r  e s o u r  c e s and the 
people of the province have 
been getting too little.
Mr. Manning has spent a good 
deal of his tim e defending So­
cial Credit against the NDP 
argument and against the Lib­
eral and Conservative sugges­
tions that too little is soerit on 
education and agriculture.
LOST BY 90 VOTES
The premier carried his per­
sonal campaignirig last week to 
Edson constituency, where NDP 
Leader Reimer is attempting to 
gain a legislature seat from Lib­
eral Bill Switzer/ Mr. Switzer
tion one for a total of 63. Thero 
are two new seatsrdne each M 
Edmonton and Calgary, a t s t a ^  
in the election under a  redistri- | 
bution.




Breen and Balding set (he 
pace in the fields in which they 
advanced, Breeri leading 22 pro­
fessionals at Detroit with an 
even par 71-72—:143 over two 
courses while Balding shot 73-69 
142 for a four-stroke lead at 
Buffalo.
But the low Canadian was 
Folk, who blistered the par-72 
Odessa, Texas, Country Club 
course in 69-69—138 to become 
one of two entrants there to 
advance.
Behind Breen at Detroit was 
Panasiuk with 75-73—148 while 
Whibley was 10 strokes behind 
Balding at 76-76—152 to be one 
of nine successful entrants at 
Buffalo.
Cox lead the Seattle field after 
the first rcund, but faltered in 
the second to wind up with 70-77 
—147. as one of six to make the 
grade while Ezinicki was a 
comfortable four strokes in front 
of the last of nine qualifiers at 
Boston with his 73-76—149.
Peter Loughheed’s PC party 
is relying heavily on door-to- 
door work and a platform that 
claims Social Credit’s vaunted 
performarice in 32 years as the 
government is a c t u a  11 y a 
“myth.”
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Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Marguerite White, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 
Kch 'Second Hand 
3013 Pandosy
(Don) JohnstonD. C.
Don't let an accident nw 
your future . . . be sure your, 
auto insurance is complete
JOHNSTON REAL! V 
and insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching—Tom Phoebus, Chn- 
oles, allowed jiist two singles a: 
Baltimore blanked New York 
Yankees 7-0.
Batting—Ed , Charles, Mets, 
slapped four straight singles 
driving in one run and igniting a 
two-run insurance rally as Nev | 
York trimmed Los Angeles Dod­
gers,'5-2,".,
SMOKE CAN POISON
Oleander is highly poisonous 
and even its smoke in a camp­
fire can poison food.
It's  time for a trouble-free
TORO-
POWER MOWER









ARE VERY PLEASED TO
A cross Canada Daily April 30 -G ctober 28
Seen In China
CHICAGO (A P)-A  newspar 
per man said Friday that Chi­
nese foreign minister Chen Yi 
told him (he world needs "not 
,just nne Vietnam, but three or 
four," '
Simon Mnlley, United Nations 
eorrcnp«.)ndent for the Frcnch- 
langiiage Jeanne Afriquo and 
other African new.spape'rs, (old 
of Chinn’s ixtliey of worldwide 
revohitlon In another of a .series 
of co|),viiglit .'tories on Chinn 
nppeiiriiig in tlio Chleugo Dail\ 
News. '
"And we will pet tlicm—ln 
Africa, Asia and Latin Amer­
ica." Malley quoted Cl\en Yi.
Mitlicy wrote (hat in his talk.s 
with top lenders in China they 
repeatedly lumped the Russians  ̂
with Ameriean.s in a ,so-eallc<l 
conspiracy to sell oid the de­
veloping |»eoples of the world.
FE.4R PRIXSURE
•The Htissian.s luive sm rend­
ered to American nuclear black- 
iivnll . The Soviet rcvionists now 
fear that continuerl revolution­
ary ' pressure might lend thc' 
United Slates to resort to Intor- 
nntinnal war,
'"ntflt is why the Ilussinns ad­
vise the |H*oplc of Asia, Africa 
and l..atln America to accept 
the low of the Juiicic, , . .” 
M:illev wniie lli.tt Cliinu's 
Piriiner Cliou kn iai lorn 
"We have aUs ays inaihlMlioisI 
thll leviiliitioft (uniiot be im- 
Itoili-d It inuNt rely filrsi of all 
on itself, on th>< niobilt/nllon 
and polliiciali/ntion of Its own 
petijde. No outsider can make 
,ywir revolution.
"But this d<»es iK>t ride out 
»ynii>athy aiul supiant from 
other revolutionary |ieo|»le. It is 
our aid to these levoiuto inary 






(I.qcalvd in Ihe Kelowna nnildcra* Conipiex)
As the Authorized Pilkington Glass Ltd. 
Franchise Dealer for the Okanagan Valley
★  Sheet Glass ★  Canadian Float Glass ★ Pattern Glass
 /     ;■   ■ ■   ■
ir Mirrors lA: Thermopane Insulating Units
COMPLETE SERVICE AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES! ,
%
Canadian Paciiic announcati tho U po  
L im ited . Bottween V ancouver and 
Toronto or Montreal. The Expo Limited 
joins Tho Canadian, Canada’s famous 
stainless steel train, from April 30 to 
October 28, Two trains at your service 
on Canada's most spectacular trans-
L.u(ilineiital (oule. Every day ol the week 
during Expo 67. Full range of acco m -^  
modatlon.Incomparable cuisine.Dinind’̂ . 
Car, Coffee Shop, Lounges, ScOnic • 
Domes, A ll yours to enjoy and explore. 
Get to Expo and back in comfort and 
style. Go liy train. Go Canadian Pacific. *»
f ’«Y()TF.S GROU I T  ]
(\>.yut#« or Lru^h nr*
wi the lncrrAMi> in «-«*tetn Gn- 
tnrkv ncnniiB the im nk nf then 
iO-jcai c.ulc of mimU'ii*.
1096 Ellis St. 762-0907
S»mpl* far* on lt)o FA8ESAVER PLANi 
KStOtMNA-MOOtl JAW 
ono-way Coach lor* avary day ol Ilia woah 
fao jrour Trinml Agwtl or caff nf-4T4$
$ 2 5 2 5
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